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The Feast of the Resurrection 
Rolling Meadoi7S - 1966 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 20:11-18 (RSV) But Mary stood weeping outside the tomb, and as she wept 
she stooped to look into the tomb; and she saw two angels 


in white, sitting where the body of Jesus had lain, one at the head and one at the 
feet. They said to her, "Woman, why are you weeping?" She said to them, "Because 
they have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they have laid Him. 11 S~ 
this, she turned round and SB:!f Jesus standing, but she did not know: that it was
Jesus. Jesus said to her, 11Woman, why are you weeping? rThom do you seek?" Sup
posing Him to be the gardener, she said to Him, "Sir, if you have carried Him a
way, tell me where you have laid Him, and I will take Him away. 11 Jesus said to 
her, "Mary." She turned and said to Him in Hebrew, 11Rabbonil 11 (which means Teache 
Jesus said to her, ''Do not hold Me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father; but 
go to My brethren and say to them, I am ascending to My Father and your Father, to 
My God and your God. Mary Magdalene wenie and said to the disciples, "I have seen 
the Lord; 11 and she told them that He had said these things to her. 


The Resurrection message comes to a gray and bitter world, divided a-


gainst itself and drifting farther and farther away from the ways of peace and 


Christ. There is no way of reducing the woe of the world, bent on its own dest-


ruction, into focus more quickly than by the experience of death and grave and Re-


surrection. It is as simple as that! We are watching the death struggle of the 


world. We shall stand at the mass graves of millions. We shall either then HAVE 


the Resurrection Hop~, and a chance for survival, or WE SHALL BE LOST FOREVER! 


Yesterday I stood beside the open grave of a young woman, 21 years old, 


who had been brutally stabbed to death several months ago. Her corpse had been 


left to rot :in a farmer's field. Suddenly, forcefully the words of Luther came 


home to me, when he said: The Gospel of Easter is understandable only in the light 


of your own bitter experience. When you have stQod at the grave of father or 


mother, son or daughter, then you will lmolT the sense of utter emptiness - the los1 


which no one can define or describe. This is the grief of Mary! 


Mary Magdalene weeps at the grave of Jesus. We would evoke no sad thou-


ghts for Easter when the glory of the Resurrection sun shines down upon us, but yo1 


will understand Resurrection better if you know a grave. A grave is not only a 


ditch, or a furrow, or a hole in the ground. It reaches up to receive and enfold 


the casket of a loved one. No matter how you try to describe it, it is the End! 


We try valiantly to keep it alive with flowers, and the evergreen of ivy and arbor 


vitae. We set a marker - a grave stone. In spite of the hopeful inscriptions, it 


is still a milestone, a boundary marker, between the life that now is, and ends, 


and the life which is coming, and is forever. It is the division between life and 
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death - between two worlds. 


Mary refuses, as we all do, to accept the stone as finality. When she 


comes to the grave on Easter Day she looks both f earfulcy- and hopefully past the 


stone into the grave. She sees the angels and the questions and answers begin. 


Not even angels can help her. They aslc the reason for her tears, but they have no 


way of giving her a new hope. Then Mary turned around and saiv Jesus standing ther1 


and, all of a sudden, Easter began. Jesus addresses her, Why do you Tfeep - nhom d1 


you seek? Notice that He is not recognized - even Mary who has followed Him all 


through His ministry and life of love and service does not know. Him now. She mis-


takes Hiln for the gardener. Some new glory had been added. The two disciples on 


the Emgiaus raod did not recognize HiJn either. Why? 


This was a common experience in the life of Jesus even before the days o. 


Holy Week and Easter. People did not really lmmv Hm. The voices of the chosen 


race said that He had a devil; that He cast out devils with the help of Beelzebub,, 


the chief of devilsJ that He was a blasphemer who had spoken against the temple an 


made Himself the Son of God; that He was a crilninal worthy of death. On the other 


band there were His followers. In the good days they looked for Rm to be the Re-


storer of Paradise; that He would redeem Israel; or, better stilJ.: Thou art the 


Christ, the Son of the Living God. But when He dimmed His glory their faith faded 


- they all foresook Him and fled. 


Do WE recognize Him? This is supposed to be an enlightened age, but for 


ma.ey Jesus remains o~ a great man. He may rank with Moses, Isaiah, Buddha, Zoro· 


aster, Plato, and even Gandhi. It seem almost a pattern - to try to recognize 


Jesus as something else than He really is - to try to make Hiln do thins that He 


did not come to do • We make a serious mistake when we reason that somehow Mary re 
~ 


cognized Him by His face or form - by the sound of His voice, Easter says, No 1 


It was altogether different. She recognized Jesus o~ when He speaks her name. 


Then came hope, and joy, and recognition. 


Names are important. This is our IDENTITY. This is our PERSON. VagueJ; 


we sometimes see an approaching figure. We become aware, Here comes someone . The 
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as they come closer, we say, I know who that is - That ' s John or Than' s Mary. No 


longer are -we vague - no longer is it just SOMEONE. Now suddenly it is very per


sonal, very real, and very warm. This is my friend. You feel hurt if they do not 


recognize you by name, as a person. NAMELESSNESS - a lack of identity - is one of 


the real problems in our big cities and even in our larger congregations • They ·· 


tell us that the nameless loneliness in the refugee camps of Europe and Asia broug 


about a tremendous increase in mental illness. It is certainly one of the great 


diseases of our time. People feel themselves lonely, forsalcen, misunderstood, un


worthy, without a name. 


Jesus changed all that. He calls Mary by her name. No :Lc:iilger is she 


just a grieving woman, she is a redeemable soul. This was one of the foremost 


reasons for combining Easter with Baptism, malcing people names and persons in the 


sight of God. The Name Feast meant that our names were combined and joined with 


the Name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost . This is the Good Shepherd come alive 


calling His sheep by name. He speaks to us - He addresses us - He comes to us in 


Ho:cy- Cormnunion and says it again and again, FOR YOU - FOR YOU! You are SOMEONE, 


because Christ died for you and rose again. Easter is not something OUTSIDE. The 


Resurrection begins when the Risen One addresses me and I listen - Mary - Rabboni · 


Master . Then Easter begins. We know to whom we speak, and that we speak about 


death that once was, and life which now is, in Him. 


Then comes the MESSAGE, Do not hold Me, for I have not yet ascended to 


the Father; but go to My brethren and say to them, I am ascending to My Father and 


your Father, to My God and your God. It was natural for Mary to reach forward to 


hold Him fast. She wanted to convince herself, It is real]Jr He - He has risen -


He is alive - The stone is gone. It is natural for moderns to want facts • We wil 


look into the grave. We will know how the {ave clothes are arranged,, but we will 


want to go further. We will want to see H:im., touch llim, join Thomas in putting ou 


fingers into the nail prints, and our hand into the wound in His side. We want to 


hear His voice. We wish that someone had been around to make a documentary film o: 


the entire proceeding - to make a recording of His voice. Then we feel we could 


believe. But Jesus said. Do not hold Me. or touch Me . Do not look for evidence 
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like that - I ascend to My Father and your Father - to My God and your God. EastE 


is not something OUTSIDE. Easter begins when the Risen Christ address me, and I 


listen. Easter is something iNSIDE where your heart is and your faith. ~·,we are ii 


volved with Him who has Risen from the dead - this is what He said, MY Father is 


YOUR Father . 


We dare not become jubilant too quickly! Tiie Passiontide remains. The 


offense of the Cross and its shame is vecy real. Betrayals are there where money 


played its dirty part. Cursing denials are there where fear made cowards of saini 


False witnesses are there who sold their souls for gold. Corrupt judges are there 


who let personalities play a part while they forgot justice. Frightened disciples 


are there because the memocy of grace was far shorter than their :fear of men. The 


prayers are there - from the anguish in the Garden, Thy Will be done - through to 


the hope of, Father, forgive them for they knon not what they do, and the peace of 


Father, into Thy hands I commend My Spirit . There is the unbelievable hoITor of 


the ccy from the depths of loss and hell, My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken 


Ue? We cannot drown out the agonies of Calvary with the songs of Easter and the 


trumpets of joy. There is no magical transfiguration 'iihich says, Oh, it 11as not s 


bad after all~ The message of the Resurrection tells us that the meaning of Easte 


lies in recognizing all this as LIFE - suffering, and death, and grave, and Re


surrection - this is ALL LIFE! But Jesus has broken the chain because He broke 


the power of death. Jesus conquered the last persistent foe. Now there is a new 


language - God is with us - If God be for us who can be against us? - Who shall 


separate us from the love of Christ? Is the stone gone from our graves? No, but 


it has become only .a marker which says clearly where the one world ends, and the 


other begins. It says also that evetf.hing, everything, belongs now the the Kingd.o: 


of His Power, and His Love, and His Grace. 


Now comes the obligation to Witness: Go to My brethren and tell them. In 


other words, this was not to be a secret locked away in Mary's heart. This is no 


hush-hush affair which Christians whisper to one another. No, Jesus is alivet 


Jesus ascends To MY Father, and YOUR Father . These things you cannot keep to your. 


self. These things belong to the whole fear-filled world. These things need the 
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songs of Easter. They need the trumpets, like a roll of thunder, for the frighter 


ed people of our time. Tell it to strangers, but tell it to your brethren too. 


Tell it to those who are nearest and dearest to you. Tell them this is the heart 


of the Church and the Kingdom. Christ l i ves and reig:bs to all eternityl 


This message needs proclamation. Resurrection needs witness - Resurrec


tion needs confession. Easter demands great preaching from the Church, The Lord j 


risen, He is risen indeed. Easter demands great songs from the congregation - the 


response of believers - the hymns of the faithful: Christ is risen, Alleluia! Eas 


ter demands the witness of man to man: Listen, God is not -dead - we have the vic


tory through Christ our I.Drd . Easter demands the respons of the sorrowing: Grave


stones and graves no t error hold - Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory 


through our I.Drd Jesus Christ - Christ hath abolished death and hath brought_life 


and immortality to light through the Gospel. Jesus wants and needs our witness -


today and every day - that Christ lives and reigns to all eternityt The Risen One 


ascends - HIS Father is MY Father NOW! Amen. 
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I Corinthians 15: 57: BUT THANKS BE TO GOD, WHO GIVES US THE 
VICTORY THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 


If you ASK the MAN on the STREET, "What about JESUS of NAZARETH and what do YOU 


EXPECT from HIM? 11 his ANSWER will be: 11HONESTLY, NOTHING! It is al I SO LONG 


AGO, and the WORLD has CHANGED so MUCH that I would NOT KNOW WHAT to EXPECT -
PEOPLE continue to TALK ABO UT His SPIRIT being EVIDENT in the LIFE of today - but - -
EVERYONE KNOWS that they will have to FIND some WAY of really GETTING ALONG 


WITHOUT HIM. JES US IS DEAD! - and the PEOPLE of our TIME LIVE ~•~ -. 


that were REALLY TRUE. HE I S D EA '? ! 


and HIS ENEMIES were MUCH RELIEVED o 


-€ntius Pil~OFFICIALLY acknowledged it 


HE IS DEAD! - and we KNOW that 
a t" 


WE shall CONTINUE to do JUST AS WE PLEASE BECAUSE HE IS DEAD! 


Long ago · even His FRIENDS THOUGHT SOi. They were SURE that EVERYTHING hci/ - rt 


EN OED for THEM. That SAME FEELING has gotten HOLD of MANY of US ALSO. We are 
~ ·- -
S~ that Ii:, IS D! AD and OUT of the WAY1·. We have had our WARNINGS - ~n@be;; 


:~instei l}7sai:SHORTL Y befure his DEATH: "The WORLD has about FIVE YEARS MORE to GO. 


If, by that time, it has NOT STRAIGHTEN OUT its ETHICAL and MORAL CHARACTER it 


will simp!y FADE AWAY and be DESTROYED bY- its own DEVILISH INVENTIONS1. 11 -
Marz a PERSON is REALLY DEAD even though he is STILL ALIVE and Wr/-iLK ING AROUND. 


There is NO REAL LIFE in him - - but for HIM as for ALL of US, it is EASTER and a chance to 


COME ALIVE! 


The EASTER MIRACLE lies in the FACT that you are HERE. There would be NO CHURCHES 


- NO SERVICES TODAY - IF on the THIRD DAY Jesus had NOT RISEN from the DEAD ---======= 
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a MIRACLE THEN and a MIRACLE NOW! G$us CHRISYwho was CRUCIFIED for US is 


RISEN from the DEAD and LIVES FOREVER AND EVER! 


Uhe EPISTLE for todaYJtells the STORY VERY WELL1
• It does NOT report anything Vi!iat 


HAPPENED on that FIRST EASTER. It is STILL LESS CONCERNED with PROVING 


anything about that FIRST EASTER. It DOESN'T even TRY to SAY anything about the - -*.::- 1"'1i "e. ~ RIS.§!:'J LOR~ Vhe apostG does NOT rega~d ~ as NECESSARY. !.!..!.s -afthough he were saying: 11 EVEN THOUGH YOU CANNOT SEE THE SUN BEHIND THE -
CLOUDS, YOU KNOW IT IS THERE - AND IF YOU Will JUST WAIT A LITTLE WHILE, .._ 


THE TRUTH Will BREAK THROUGH AND THE SUN Will SHINE AGAIN." -
EASTER 


The apostle goes BEYOND the HISTORl<1DA'L ro the GREAT EASTER of the LAST GREAT 


DAY - at the END of WORLD HISTORY - JUDGAENT DAY! There is NO QUESTION --
about the VICTORY THEN and THERE! -- -
Our HUMAN NATURE is B~D by ALL theIBULES and LAWS of NAT~v- but NO 


MATTER what a MAN has DONE, or WANTED, or REACHED - - - at the END there -----------------,;;;;;;;;;;;;;; --- ----is {f EA TH and DESTRUCTION) This ENDING NO CHRISTIAN can ESCAPE any more than - -
any OTHER PERSON1. 


BOUND UP with all the FAITH of the APOSTLE'S WORLD is our DESTINY. He POINTS 
• 


with CLARITY to the FACT that o~E will NOT just have an EXTENSION ADDED ON to - -
it. Our LIFE will TRADE its MORTALITY for IMMORTALITY and our PERISHABLE "BEING - .__...,_ -
for an IMPERISHABLE. We are REMINDED that we are DUST and that we shall RETURN to 


~DUST out of which WE CAME. That goes for(fLEsH and BL009.andf EART and MIN"£) 


-
We shall NOT just have a RENEWAL of our DEAD FLESH and BLOOD - but we shall have 


HOLY, IMPERISHABLE, and ETERNAL ! - Th is, says our text, -a brand NEW BODY ·- -__. 
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shal I HAPPEN in the TWIN KUNG of an EYE - : "FOR TH IS PERISHABLE MUST PUT ON 


IMPERISHABILITY and THIS MORTAL ML!s.J PUT ON IMMORTALITY." 


CHRIST IS ALIVE! - And that is why the apostle comes up with the HAPPIEST LANGUAGE 


of HIS EPISTLES at this point: 11 FOR WHEN THIS PERISHABLE SHALL HAVE PUT ON IM-
' 


PERISHABILITY AND TH IS MORTAL SHALL HAVE PUT ON IMMORTALITY, THEN SHALL BE 


BROUGHT TO PASS THE SAYING THAT IS WRITTEN, "DEATH IS SWALLOWED UP IN 


VICTORY 0 0 DEATH, WHERE IS THY STING? 0 GRAVE, WHERE IS THY VICTORY?" 


The ECHO still RINGS OUT: 11THE STING O E__DEATH IS SIN 0
11 You KNOW now how - -


(s1N and DEATij)are('[NTERWOVEN and DANGEROU~for US ALL 0 Here we have the 


ASSURANCE that our RISEN LORD will be there to MEET US at the END of our DAYS. -
He will be the VICTOR over OUR FATs ALSQ~ My FAITH is FOUNDED on the TRIUMPH --of HIS FIRST RESURRECTION! 


@is STILL showing its POWER in our LIVES. It STILL SEPARATES us fron{OUR GOD and 


-OUR RED~E,;:E!)*1t is SIN that CUTS US OFF from th{EOUl'DATION of our LIVING,.and -
5 EEPS us CLOSE to DYING~ 11WHAT A MAN SOWS, THAT SHALL HE ALSO REAP!" 


- "THE STRENGTH OF SIN IS THE LAW" - God's OWN law - the LAW which DEMAN DS -
MY OBEDIENCE; and says an ABSOLUTE 11~ to my SINFUL SELFISHNESS. If we set --OURSELVES AGAINST the COMMANDMENTS of GOD, we shall have what ALL the WORLD 


is having TODAY - QOVE turned into LOVELESSN ESj) - QOORUTH into a Ljy -


@ GHT into WRONgJ - and PEACE into RIOTS•. God says 1~ 11 to THAT kind of LIVING. -
God will NOT have it! 


Just because CHRIST was the SIN LESS 0 NE - just because these CONTRADICTIONS 


did NOT ARISE in HIS LIFE - just because there was NO SIN in HIM and HE went to --
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DEATH of HIS OWN FREE WILL - - - that is WHY we haveGOPE in HIS RESURRECTION t) --On GOOD FRIDAY He BORE OUR SINS on the CROSS and ATONED FOR US FOREVER. 


Now EASTER FOLLOWS NATURALLY I Because He has FREED US from the POWER of SIN, 


WE can RISE to the POWER and the GLORY of the LIFE EVERLASTING. 11THANKS BE TO -
GOD WHO GIVES US THE VICTORY TH RU OUR LO RD JESUS CHRIST! 11 


The RISEN ONE - who on the LAST DAY will PROVE HIMSELF TO BE the CONQUEROR -
of SIN and DEATH - has WON the RIGHT to this place of HONOR by SUFFERING and 


DYING f~~Sw de we REALLY SHOW tha; WE BELIEVE and TRUST in HIM]&. PO"U'i) 


give;us the right slant: 11THEREFORE, MY BELOVED BRETHEREN, BE STEADFAST, IMMOVABL 


~LW.AYS ABOUNDING IN THE WORK OF THE LORD, KNOWING THAT IN THE LORD 


YOUR LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN 0


11 You can only TALK like THAT to CHRISTIANS who a re -S~ that since the RESURRECTION of JEsu1fi90 SIN can DESTROY THE~and €fo DEA? 


~an KILL THEM:J According to ALL that the APOSTLE KNOWS, we GO ON and LIVE 


FOREVER THROUGH HIM who DIED FOR US and ROSE AG.!l.IN. 


@EADFASTNE~is POSSIBLE since the RESURRECTION, because [ TEADFASTNESJ is MUCH - -~RE than just PULLING YOURSELF TOGETHER .QTEADFASTNE~~ that WE KNOW -that "HE WHO DOES THE WILL OF GOD ABIDES FOREVER." We must be 11 IMMOVABLE ! 11 -
What CHRIST DOES FOR US TODAY is a SHIELD AGAINST TEMPTATION - and HE HELPS 


US make OUR LIFE in GOD a HAPPY and BLESSED TH ING o If need be, we can take 
:;::. -


{S ICKNESS and SUFFERING}£ven DEATB) in STRIDE - because we KNOW that 11THE 


SUFFERINGS OF THIS PRESENT TIME ARE NOT WORTHY TO BE COMPARED WITH THE 


GLORY WHICH SHALL BE REVEALED IN US1. 11 


What we DO HERE TODAY we ought to DO ALWAYS! It can be a CONSTANT GLORY and - --- - I 
an INCREASING HAPPINESS. It will HELP us B~ our OWN as well as our NEIGHBORS 


- ""'' - 0 ---
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G RAGE DY and SORRO~in the FULL LIGHT and ASSURANCE of CHRIST'S OWN WORDS: 


' 11 BECAUSE I LIVE YOU SHALL LIFE ALSO!" And it will HELP to make the APOSTLES HYMt -
of PRAISE our DAILY TRIUMPH: "THANKS BE TO GOD WHO GIVES US THE VICTORY 


THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST!" Amen. 
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St. Matthew 28: 8 - 10: SO THEY DEPARTED QUICKLY FROM THE TOMB WITH FEAR ANC 
GREAT JOY, AND RAN TO TELL HIS DISCIPLES. AND BEHOLD 
JESUS MET THEM AND SAID I 11 HAIL! II AND THEY CAME UP 
AND TOOK HOLD OF HIS FEET AND WORSHIPED HIM. THEN 
JESUS SAID TO THEM, "DO NOT BE AFRAID; GO AND TELL MY 
BRETHREN TO GO TO GALILEE, AND THERE THEY WILL SEE ME. 


Psalm 118: 21 - 24: I THANK THEE THAT THOU HAST ANSWERED ME AND HAST BE
COME MY SALVATION o 


THE STONE WHICH THE BUILDERS REJECTED HAS BECOv\ E THE 
HEAD OF THE CORNER. 
THIS IS THE LORD'S DOING: 
IT IS MARVELOUS IN 0 UR EYES. 
THIS IS THE DAY WHICH THE LORD HAS MADE; 
LET US REJOICE AND BE GLAD IN IT. 


I bring you the GREETING of the RISEN CHRIST - - - the SAME GREETING He gave to the 


f.Wo MA~o~t HECTIC, HAPPY DAY called EASTER:: "HAIL! 11 If we were to translate 


His GREETING to them into MODERN TERMS, we would hear Him say to us: "GOOD MORN-


ING!" 


~ If \\ EASTER makes EVERY momil].9 a :200D MORNIN 9 ! (EASTER'S OPEN TOM~is an~-


ENDED INVITATION to SHOUT for JOY! 11 1 THANK THEE!" ~ o_~rg::in:a:I :H:eb:re:-w h~ 


little more ZEST to it. It is more like; 111 PRAISE THEE THAT THOU HAS ANSWERED ME AND - -
HA!BECOME MY SALVATION o THE STONE WHICH THE BUILDERS REJECTED HAS BECOME 


THE HEAD OF THE CORNER. THIS IS THE LORD'S DOING; IT IS MARVELOUS IN OJ R 


EYES. THIS IS THE DAY WHICH THE LORD HAS MADE; LET US REJOICE AND BE GLAD IN -
IT. II -
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WhentGSUSJsaid "GOOD MORNING" to the WOMEN - - - - - they RAN to HIM - HELD 


-
r~ 


HIM BY THE FEET - AND WORSHIP. IM. And I hope YOU do the SAME o ---
One thing more. After He GREETED them with His "GOOD MORNING" - - - - He gave - -
them SOMETHING TO DO so that His GREETING would MEAN something to OTHERS. He 
:;:::!__ ===--=======::-------"'.::::::======-----~=== --
asks the same of YOU and .@ -
"GOOD MORNING I 11 "What's GOOD about it? 11 


- - - - - - I can hear some of you 
.,., 4 


~REAMIN~ or&OMPLAININGj) 


. '¥//~ 
,411.M r!.~;,t? .. ~.r..&J'W ~ ~ p~ )' 
~ 'If~~ · 


"What's GOOD about it? 11 a~§THER and FATH~who are WORRIED SICK about their 


GAUGH~who is HIGH on DRUGS and becoming a PROSTITUTE in the process - - O!._the 


@who called me a few weeks ago t~y that her MARRIAGE is OVER and that she has =c 
her LAWYER - - - - or the~ij)who LOST HIS JOB and is finding how OLD it is to be 


OVER FORTY! 


"What's GOOD about it?" - - - is what theE:RE3must be sating who have just B~ 
~ 


their two TEENAGE eJClbC•it;tq . 
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11What's GOOD about this morning? 11 
- - - asks the WOMAN in the HOSPITAL who has 


c:_AN~ER - - - - or the6T"UDE~whose parents do not even CARE if he comes HOME for --
EASTER or EVER for that matter I --- -
It is NOTHING NEW ~[e~to hear His FOLLOWERS SPltL OUT and{f PELL O~t.!!:!!:_ 


GEARTACH~~ir§and thei€NELINES~ He REMEMBERS TOO WELL a WALK He 


took on that FIRST EASTER AFTERNOON with two SORROWING DISCIPLES. -


When9says, "GOOD MORN IN G 11 to YOU - - - - He asks YOU and ALL who call Him 


. - -
~to~NG ON to H~and to0'.~RSHIP~as the(UVING, LOVING CHRIS0 


-


11 Let me TELL YOU what MY RESURRECTION MEANS TO YOU, " He says. 111 WAS DELIVERH 


INTO DEATH FOR YOUR OFFENSES - - - and RAISED AGAIN FOR YOUR JUSTIFACATION 


TODAY YOU DO NOT NEED TO~ SELF-VINDICATION - OR TO TRY TO MAKE - ~¥-
YOURSELF RIGHT WITH GOD! YOU COULD NOT EVEN BEGIN TO APPEASE THE HOLY 


~ BUT I HAVE TAKEN ON MYSELF~ YOUR SI~ -~YOUR ' -Q\LL~ -
Y OUR PUNISHME@ - € YOUR DEA~ - 0 L YOUR HEL0 IT ALL LIES BURRIED IN 


MY GRAVE! THEREFORE, YOU ARE FREE TO LIVE THIS MORNING - AND ALL THIS DAY -- -
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AS A PERFECTLY FREE SERVANT OF ALL - SUBJECT TO ALL - AND PERFECTLY FREE -
LORD OF ALL - SUBJECT TO NONE! YOU ARE FREE! 11 


You ask, "What's GOOD about this morning?" "Let me TELL you," ~eesu"!) "NOTHING 


NOW CAN SEPAR,&J:E YOU FROM THE LOVE OF GOD. I HAVE ROBBED DEATH OF 1-fit -
II '' STING - - - - AND YOU CAN THANK GOD FOR A VICTORY THAT OVERCOMES THE -


WORLD! I AMAS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR NEXT BREATHo I HAVE A LIVIN3 HEART TO -
LOVE YOU - - - A LIVING EYE TO SEE YOUR NEEDS - - - A LIVING HAND TO HELP 


YOU! GOOD MORNING!" --
"JUST BELIEVE ME, 11 is ALL that HE ASKS. "MY PROMISES ARE SURE. I ABIDE FAITHFUL 


- I CANNOT DENY MYSELF! MY RESURRECTION IS GOD'S 'YEA AND AMEN' TO ALL I 


IN 
SAID I WOULD EVER DO FOR YOU AND MEAN TO YOU! SO HANG ON/THERE! HAN< - --
ON TO ME l GOOD MORNING! 11 


~nSsays, "GOQ) MORNING," ----11.ecalls you(woRsHji}-fwnNEry-


-
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' ~s ~get this CLEAR once and for all! Jesus GREETING of GRACE s an INVITATION -
~KNEEL DOWN and to ADORE H~-~IT and LIST~so_!hat you max!RISE UP and-


- SER~ - to CREATE enough WHITE SPA<'.:E~very PAGE of your DAY o trot you do NOT 


-
':?S~ the POWER of HIS PRESENCE in the CLUTTER of your BUsyNESS! There is a time and -
a PLAC.f for "SHARING TIMES" in SCHOOL - - and@ILDR"f:B>LOVE these moments. -
But the§LDREN of GO~ALSO NEED 11


• SIT DOWN and SHUT UP and LISTEN TIME 11 
- -


to HEAR Him say: "PEACE BE UNTO YOU! 11 


It is a "GOOD MORNING" whenever we can GO and TELL the GREAT THINGS God has -
DONE for us I "TELL THE DISCIPLES NOT TO BE AFRAID - AND TO CONFESS BY WO RD -
AND DEED: ' I PRAISE THEE - I THAN K THEE THAT THOU HAS ANSWERED ME AND HAS 


IECOME MY SALVATION. THE STONE WHICH THE BUILDERS..,RE JECJED HAS BECOME THE 


HEAD OF THE CORNER. THIS IS THE LORD'S DOING; IT IS MARVELOUS IN OUR EYES. 


THIS IS THE DAY WHICH THE LORR HAS.. MAPE; LET US REJOICE AND BE GLAD IN IT." 


CREATIOblin its{GROANING and LONGIN(;}or REDEMPTION: ''YOUR REDEMPTION IS 


COMING - - - THE LORD IS AT HAND!" You must come to EACH DAY with~r EYEV 


ALWAYS on the LOOKOUT for the LIVING CHRIST. Then you will ALWAYS FIND WORK to -







I DO - whenever you SEE HIM. -


-6-


the FULLNESS of HIM vho .b ALL IN ALLI 


-


You will SEE HIM in the LIVES of every BROTHER and SISTE in the HUMAN FAMILY. He 


has SENT YOU on a MISSION of HAPPINESS and REJOICING m HIS MERCY - - - - by -
SHOWING YOU ME~Y! He GIVES YOU cmd HE GIVES ME so MANY~HANCES every 


- ---r ==-
day to make Hi$ II GOOD MCRNll\G II COME ALIVE in the LIVES of(the s1CK)-(f e HUNG! 


-6 IMPRISON~ -~ LON? -<f DOWNC.§7- and{f e DYING) T~ -
-


and EVERYDAY we can truly say: 11WE HA VE SEEN THE CHRIST! II 


-


"GOOD MORNING!" - - - - ~§ACE and PO~be unto YOU! Amen!!! -












THE FEAST OF THE RESURRECTION 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


lN NOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 24: 5. WHY DO YOU SEEK THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD? 


YOU COME TOO IA TE I 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


When last you were here theGREAT CROss)was draped in black.@everythiI 


is @~V anaEute~d € righY again. That is the way we come from Good Friday to 


Easter - out of darknes~ into light ~ ~f death into life - out of fear into - ----
faith1 That is the whole message of Easter - out of the Cross and Death comes 


@ef andfLight7ana./HCp9J again. @:ur Lor°d;)Who pramised to go before us , has ~


filled His Word. He §iifil before us into death and the grave - He Q before us 


now into Resurrection and Ascension and the glory of life v1hich is eternal . ~ 


£5;!e the ~on is faithfully proper: WHY DO YOU SEEK THE LIVING AMONG '.IHE DEAD~ 


1he (wome?) came early to the ~ to perform the last tender offices of hon(!7l" 


and love on the body of Jesus. On the first day of the week, very early, they 


came to the grave • In the freshness of the new dawn, h~ay between liglit and 
" 


dark, they started out for this place of sorrovr. -
Why so early? Perhaps they were mortally afraid of being seen or even caught 


in the !2!i of tending so J.Ovingly to th~Man who had died as a Criminal . (Shi/am 


/concern~hey go quietly through the sleeping, narrovr streets of the c.!!!_y and 


come to the place where they had laid His tortured body under bitter tears on Good .. -
Friday. They came so early and YET THEY WERE T(X) LATE! 


Something TREMENDOUS has ~ed on this morning. It happened even before 


=• !::""\ they reached ~eph1 s Garde!i';) JJESUS HAS RISENJl~ to state it more accurately, 


He has been raiseJup from the dead! No one was a witness to tbat. Ant.ANGEL OF 


GOD startled the soldiers • This awakening from the dead on the early morning of 


Faster happened between the Father and the Son alone - €ithouy human spectators -
or witnesses. Qiowh-ei;) in the Scripture do we have a description of this. Jail .lm.e 


rswes'ilil*SlBons of 9bris "- j sn oat 02rrat =aJss u1 fngcb hil:llt 1he firs~ we kn£:: -
~ these women found the empty grave . As they stand there - troubled and confused -


asking themselves where t he body might be - there come these TWO WONDERFUL MEN in -
white garments -(~sENGERS OF HEAVEiD- who ask them in all kindness WHY DO YOU 


SEEK THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD? HE IS NOT HERE, HE IS RISENl In other words, 


IOU COME TOO LA.TE l 
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Com:ing too late is usua.lly(!iOt) the best. It can lead to all kinds of bitter 


disappointments and can have the mosttserious consequences • These two little wore -
TOO LA.TE are most often fill.ed up with bitterness and deep reproach. \But her-;Jit 


is - a ~ \blessed\ (WOnderfuil OOMING TOO LATE. What happens here is what - -- - -
happens occasionally as we come to visit the sick in the hospital - and as you - - -
inquire at the desk for the patient's room, they will tell you that You are too -
late . The patient is well again and has been sent home; the bed is emptyl •.• That - -
is about the picture we have here • The women canie with ?Pie es and ointments, 


deeply distressed, conscious of the fact that even their eyeat love~ ~t can 


do so little now. And then they hear the <!!!,estion, WHY DO YOU SEEK THE LIVING -
AMONG THE DEAD? HE rs NOT HERE •••• HE rs RISEN FROM THIS GRAVE AND FROM TEE POWEF 


OF THIS DEATH. (sEE) THE GRAVE IS EMPTyt €)THE PLACE WHE~ HE LAY! 


~ really should have known all about th:Ls. Had He not said, The Son of Mar 


must be delivered into the hands of sinners and be crucified and on the third day 


rise again 1 This was the PLAN OF GOD! !Ilhis was the way in which sin should be -
atoned and death conquered, and the world overcome, and the kingdom of God on -
earth established - THBOUGH DEATH AND RF$IIBBECTIQN1 


You should have known that-~the Jrd da.y you wouldtliOtJ find a dead Man ~ 


longer - because death could not hold Him, the Prince of Life, in liis power. You - - . -
have made the journey to the grave in va:in. GQ backJwith your ~tme!.ts and your 


~ spices - you do not need them! Cf3a°Ve) the place where He once lay entombed. ~ -
NOT HERE! (ien)it to His disciplest f THEY ALL COME TOO LATE@ tbey come t~ 
a dead Man in a grave • He has alrea9Y left it forever. He that was dead is alive 


foreverm.ore and has the keys of hell and of death. /;ec;t~J l'-8 deatoryed - the @ 
is defeated - the {Pian of God] is fulfilled. ~ur Lo~and~ViOz:,lives and~ 
- and His work continues t This was {OiijJJ the beginning! The Kingdom of God comes 


- and from the graves all over the world the Resurrection is begun - and all the 


ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God. 


As yet they have not seen itl The foes of the Savior still believe that He - ·-lies safeg in the tomb in O'oseph 's Garden - and even when they hear about the 
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empty grave , they come with ly:ing and deceit to say that His body has been stole1 


by His dic:lciples . But even the disciples are~ of despair and doubt . ~the 


hear the report of the women, it sounds like a fairy tale ••• (fl.a. ~-we always 


sink back again into ~ - and (doubt";7 - and /sorrowsJ- as we see around us death - -
1:!'on death and consider t~t alhl about us and without any interruption this goes 


on in our world. We have only to (thi.rlj)of the many good friends , and relatives, - -
and saints of God who have been torn away from us by death - we have only to 


Gmemb~ the u~y empty and helpless feeling as we watched a casket of a loved 


:!_Ile bein3lowered into the ground.L 


Thank God - NONE OF THIS changes one bit of the RESURRECTION MESSAGE _,(;J -~beli~- {no fearl - fno despair/ - can change the message: HE IS NOT HERE: HE IS 


RISEN 1 Remember, no one bad figured on that - not even His die:! ciples, or His own 


mother ' or His closest friends - a..11d aeything that we can now saz against it C~f 


TOO LATE! All our /doubts and fears) - our Alorrow and despa:ill - our fcons-&a.nit 


aepressionJam(dull hopelessness J- 'Wi. th which we look at His grave and our own -


ALL OOMES TOO LA.TE! God has acted~th the spl endid haste which is His 


mark 1 Our lateness h:'15 been overcome by Him. He has challenged us - and all the 


world - friend and foe alike - WHY SEEK IE THE LIVING .t\MONG THE DEAD? HE IS NOT -
HERE, HE IS RISEN. YOU ARE TOO IATE! 


We listen - only half belie~ - not much different from the women at the -
tomb. What kind of a WORD is this in our world of seed-time and harvest - with - --its hard, unchanging war from birth to death? RISEN - that means Gt o~ return 


from death and the.£!:!! into this poor life - the way it happened to the <feung 


M_:_,n of Na~ or the €\i;ter of Jair"USj or{L;iza.riiS) TheY: were@ RISE:rlT for any


-t_,hing except a short, brief time of return to the life that was left for them on - ..._ 
earth. All of them had to go back again into the grave - like a soldier returned -
to his company when his furlough is over. DO YOU SEE THE DIFFERENCE? Q-eaU8') is 


not returned into thic:l life for a shorter or longer period. @is RISEN not only 


for all this l ife (bUt> into the life of God Himself . At this grave God bas disarme 


death itself - and He has given Him whom He raised up - once for all - the 
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TRANSFORMED LIFE which is forever. He ~ ard ~les , / and (eignsJ from this timi 


forth with His Father in heaven. 


That is @~he RESURRECTION is not celebrated only this day -9 every daj)T 


and for. all the da;rs. It is not remembered merely for a short time as we remembe: -
other great days in history -~ which others triumphed momentarily - and 


are often forgotten. JNo!}- This is the HERO OF THE ETERNITIES, by Whom both the - - --world of the living and the dead are now conquered! -
Are we still looking for Him is some remote past? Ar e we st.ill seeking the 


living among the dead? He is with us , even though we cannot behold Him. H:iS. ia 
. . 


"\ti. th us - full of grace, and truth, and the goyermnent is upon His shoulder l 


Can you imagine ANYTHING t!:;t [s at an,) the 6'r 1cQ.- our/D.esh / and@th;J 


~ fight against with more united power? They gather themselves together -


especially today - in order to make this message seem to be too good to be true . 


In a thousand different ways the devil .Bas delivered the lives and minds of men 


into death - and in the same way deat h has turned around to deliver millions in 


fear into the hands of Satan . And the WORLD - this tpOOrJ f lind] lf?umblinf!)worl d -- ~ 
that has let itself be duped by these / t yrants) h&B 3io CZ:WF" .... 4 """'~? that tQ.'if look witl 


fear an:l dread into the abyss of self-destruction wit;h the weapons and the wars --~ which ~ have made. 


But YOU - what are YOO afraid of? THEY ALL CDME TOO LATE why try to take 


mvay the triumph from our Lo rd - and ~the keys to all the graves and ~o the 


kingdom of death out of His hands! ( ciro:sT IS RISEN!) Beyond all the hallelujahs 


of this day there is the solid fact that& r i5> and@~ and@ TH ITSE~have beei 


put on the defensive. The days of their tyrann:y are numbered. They must soon 
. . 


give back all their victims out of their graves. WITH THIS DAY the breakthrough -
has be~ - and there is (no man,7 or jdevilJthat can stop th,.,S. breech in the dykes 


of God. 'file floodtide of His mercy breaks through the front of death, and the -
fate of all mankind is changed. The @Ctor;;} and the~1ey a.Di the8 are~ 


the Hands of Christ. In oncy a little while all power will finally be delivered 


to Him. The~and faast triump~ cannot be held back! -







.. 


That is truth - e~aJ., everlasting, glorious truthl There is no need to 


try to prove this pomt because the Living Lord brings His own comriction into thE -
hearts of those 'Who seelc Him - an:i then the glorious Light of Easter falls (strong - -
and[fiarm.len all our life. {N;;;)for Himself - but for us and for our faith HE ROSE 


EROO THE DEADil FOR US ! - ~ are on the way ~ ends in a grave. There is (oo 
~eo/'now for us to look on despair and death . We can turn now - denying all the 
.- - - ----
pleas of the world and Satan and death and sin - and go toward our Lord and our -
meeting w.i.th H1m. [His battle) is our victory - and His death is our life l We can 


defy death - DEATH COMES TOO I.ATE! Everything has already been decided. You can 


no longer separate me from Him - Who is rrry ever living lord. Amen. \ 


5-r«d1'- 9'-~ ...d ~ ~ ~ ...:a.ed - p.-:d 
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THE FEAST OF THE RESCRRECION 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


lN NOMil!E JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. J obn 20: 19-23 ON THE EVENING OF THAT DAY, THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK, THE 
DOORS BEING SHUT VHERE THE DISCIPIES WERE, FOR FEAR OF T.t:IE 


JEWS, JESUS CAME AND STOOD AMONG THEM AND SAID TO THEM, "PF.ACE BE WITH YOU·" 
WHEN HE HAD SAID THIS, HE SHOWED T.tIEM HIS HANDS AND HIS SIDE. THEN THE DISCIPIJ 
WERE GIAD '\/HEN THEY SAW THE LORD. JESUS S!ID TO THEM AGAIN, "PF.ACE BE WITH YOU. 
AS THE FATHER HAS SENT ME, EVEN SO I SEND YOU • 11 AND WHEN HE HAD SAID THIS, HE 
BREATHED ON THEM, AND SAID TO THE, "RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT. IF YaJ FORGIVE THE 
SINS OF ANY, THEY ARE FORGIVEN; IF YOU RETAIN THE SINS OF ANY, THEY ARE RETAINEI: 


Y~ does Jesus ~o in His ~ of victory and trium£!1? ~e might have 


been a way ba ck into the city and over to Gabbatha to tellfPila}'e> that He was -
trul_v a Jing! There might have been a way back over to the temple area t~ay i: 


0 rrnas and Cai apha]J that IN HlM the New Israel had begun. There might have been 


a way to stand in the ~t of tbe fProud Sanhedrin)tbat had condemned lli.ln ~d 


show them that ~ truq King of life am death . 


He did none of these things 1 During His lifetime He had never been interes 


ed in the accaaim of the nmltitudes- and He was not about to call for their 
- c 


applause now. He is NOT looldng for any s elf- justification, bµt His pr:illla.ry 


concen1 is service to His beloved people . - -
A~ce He is on His wa:y to the locked-up hou~e· ·and the barricaded doors 


where ten of His frightened disciples were in hiding. Their reason was very 


simple - if the Lord, whom they trusted for strengt h, could be destroye~ t~ba· -
better beware, for surely their shameful death was only a matter of time . 


Why does He do it? What is it that draws Him to this beaten, frightened -
little group? Surely none of truf expected or deserved this visit. If aey of -
them had dared to even think of it, they would NOT have been so frigl:ltened by - -
His appearance . They, more than anyone else~ had seen the power of our Lord in -
His. G"§J and ffeeds .] ~y, more than anyone else, should have understood that 


I 


His •hole life must tnevitably have ended in the death on the Cross . Over and 


over again He bad told them that He Trould die and rise again. T~ should have 


been looking with eager anti cipation to this triumph of their Lord. -
But like all people of (iio faitii) or tbittle faith;, they are afraid and in 


- -=.. 
d~spair . The 'W0.!!!5 that Jesus bad sad.d to them before, had all been ¢orgott~J 


~ they had e o confidenc::;) in them. Their (!eai} is distrust of their Lord and ~ 
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Words . Their{drea~is faithlessness and~· They sbrely had not deserved 


this visit from their Lord. They had deserved nothing but (ejection/and (iearj) 


Why does our Lord ~o to them? CertaW:Y He does not need them - because He -
has ALL POWER IN HEAVEN AND ON EARI'H. He could piclc for Himself any kind of a -
worthy messenger . He does not need these dismD:ples - but THEY NEED HlM - es--pecially in their guilt and fear . Thia our Lord sees in His divi~ nercy - and 


notb.:ing could hold Him back from His fiightened fri ends . Just as in His lifetim -
He sought the fellowship of fPUblicans and sinner"SJ and those whom. life had beaten 


and broken - so now His se2rching, tender love brings lli.m to the guilty men -
behind the locked doors . 


What a great comfort that we lmow about a Saviour like that who does not -
discard or destroy those 'h:ho hide in fear and anguish - but He comes to SEEK A.ND -
S~. This is the Resurrection - and He comes to €£miof9 us with His presence; 


He cam.es to give us the assurc:illce of His love . Like the disciples, we can find -
our fear driven out and our broken lives healed and n:ade new again. 


He gives them His PEA.CE. Twice He said to them PEACE BE WITH YOO 1 With th -
word He goes straight to the heart of their distres s - to their guilt . This was -
the reason for their fear - az:d it I1D.1St be taken away if they are to find help 


and comfort . When a man is gugty, he loses the peace of God . That is the way 


it was at the very beginning when man wanted to be like God and lifted his hand 
~ •·=:a 
against God. In that hour <i:aradise was lost)- and IN THE Sm:iTu:GF HIS BROW ~ 


has to eat his bread WITHOUT PEACE. For all the years after this vrould be the -
reason for the seas of blood and tears that muld wash o'itbr all the world. MAN - ---HAD IDST HIS PEA.CE WITH GOD! Thefucient 1rorl~)sobs it out in its byrim of longiI 


and praise: HIS NMJE SF.ALL B~~ TiONDERFUL COUNSELLOR, MIGHT GOD, EVERLASTINC 


FATFmR, THE PRDWE OF PEACE. Of the need and frustration the (01d prophetJ sees a 


way of release: THE CflftSTT-SEMENT OF OUR FEACE WAS UPON HIM t~t we might have 


peace, AND WITH HIS STRIPES WE ARE HEALED . The PEACE OF GOD was called down fron 
~ 


h~ in countless, peaceless ye~~ T~ &hec_aii~ came to sing at Bethleh~ 
about PEACE ON F.ARTH AND GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN . -
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" belong to the frightened gpoup of disciples! We lmow all about9 an: -
(9tbat comes to us b~e of our own (S§)ana. k n Q and {that of others;J "!_E 


know how uncertain our existence is in the uncertain world of our time. We kna'I -
~about~ DOCrnsJwhich we make for ourselves and(THE LOCKS}wb.ich give no'~ 


security behind which we might hide with our uncertain peacelessn~s . 


IT IS THE DAY OF THE RESURRECTIONI We can have the PEACE OF GOD with those 


disciples there in JerusaJ.em. Out of those nail-pierced hands we can take the 


forgiveness of our sins and the surety that there is NOTHJllTG NOW TO SEPARATE US 


FROM GOD . If PEACE has been established in this way, then GOD CAN NO MORE BE 


AGAJNST US - then {terror and fe~ have no more place - b~e He is also the 


God of the fui..-ure and ei::errthlng thatt§ii'>or tfLll home~st come through Himl 


The PEACE OF GOD makes our hearts content even in the midst of tb3 terror of our 


time and our rootless existence . That is ONE GIFT of our RESJRRECTED LORD, BUT - -
HE GIVES EVEN MOREi 


He gives us {j'Oj'J THEN WERE THE DISCIPI.ES GLAD WHEN THEY SAW THE LORD Z ~ 


was a real joy to have Him with them again. They recognize Him as the Lord 'Wham -
tbay had followed for so long in faith . He is the One who had been taken away 


from them through the @eath on Calvary) and the~ in the Garder;1 Our Lord ~ 


~ every assurance that He was really their{10rd and Mast;;r , Jtheir@aviour and 


-~essiah:;} That is why He showed them HIS ID~ AND HIS ~· They could recog


~ that His LOVE had ~t stopped in spite of their denials . His faithfulness 


~ sho'Wl'.l. i~elf triumphant over their lack of faith . His. GREETING OF PEACE ~1 


them the assurance that they had been completely forgiven - and that brought --
them this SJ PR.El.ill JOY l -


To be sure, there were ~ressures]and Geari'still to be faced~ 
- L 


world around them - but Jesus gives the assurance that NO POWER JN BEA.VEN OR ON 


EARTH could ever take mw:;r that PEACE again. Even when t he£fersecutiori§) threate1 


~~in later dal,s they he~d the call of~RE.JOICE JN THE LORD ALWAYS, ANJ -
AGADT I SAY, REJOICE. THE IDRD IS AT HAND! 
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The v.u rld around us does not breathe rut much of tbis8 this {iOY:) 
Wherever we look there is E-il ambition~ and@ottin~ and~itter wa1) E'1e 


weapons of destruction have almost wiped out the hope of peace for the future. 


This is the kind of a world that ,@-Gnraithfull and §Parateci') from God - has 


made of h:iJnself . C§Dj) who. wants to {im011 everytj},ing~azid @>ve everything!:) and 


('i5ue everything"j) will mre t likely 1 at the pinnacle of his success, find that he 


has destrQ,yysi himself . That is the kind of a ViOrld to which God came - and in - -- -
vmich Christ.8and~and € as buri;D andGse aga~ ~im God triumphed 


and the peace that He has made in Christ no one can{§:estroy} or § ot out;) 


The world will have to bear the pain of this separation from God - this -
rupture of peace - for maey years to come. Until the day that Jesus comes again 


and God gives us A NEW REA.VEN AND A NEW EARTH which He has promised, there will 
' 


~sands all over. But joot because Jesus LIVES AND REIGNS in this 


fear-filled world we can live in t he PEACE OF GOD . He can come through the 
w 40 


LOCKED DOB.RS of our§§> and (Sheldi~ and have us experince it too: THEN WERE 


THE DISCIPLES GLAD WHEN THEY SAW TFIB: I.ORD J 


The Lord came to the frightened disciples and ~ve them His peace and made 


their hearts glad. Now He sends them on their way to sEread these gifts and giv1 -
them to all men: AS THE FATHER HA.TH SENT HE SO SEND I YOU . It is not going to -
be easy: I SEND YOU FORTH AS SHEEP AMONG THE WmrNES . 


!:' who is t he ('§-mquero~ sends them foi:h with his €~ering Wo~ ~ 
sends them forth to talk aboutE~ernal lii'~ and @and 8 for 
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the whole world,, because it is the Woni of t he Triumphant Risen Christ . It brinj -
about decisions . He who accepts it from us bas the forgiveeness of sins and livi - -
in the peace of God. H:._!10 does not accept it remains in histJ3be_hind t he 


locked doors of~r!D!.)r=and(Peacelessness::> 


The world only lmow;that Christ is the living power if WE, who live in Him, - - -=-
actually proclaim Him whnrever we can. We are His people - the company of the 


(~arfu!!> whom He has comforted - the company of the{guiltz-,J whom He bas forgiven· 
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the company of the G;':Spairinj} who have been made glad by His peace - the c~a.r 
of those who have Guffered many defea~but always come up with the -rlitbess of 


His triumph and ResuITection. That is HIS CALL - and Tfiloever heeds it knows 


tha'I:. the SUN OF lUGHTECXTSNESS HAS ARISEN WITH HEALTIITG rn HIS 1mms. Amen. -
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The Feast of the Resurrection 
RoJling Meadows - 1968 


IlJ NOMJNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Acts- 2: 32: THJS. JESUS GOD RAISED UP, AND OF THAT WE ARE ALL WITNESSES. 


~ - once more - we are eye witnesses of the RESURRECTION OF OUR IDRD! 


It seems far-fetched to risk such a statement when we are almost 2000 years re-- -
m~d from the(event~ of ~eph's Garde;Jand tbeGitnesse~hat ran t~ the 


empty gra!e of our Lord. 


But it is not far-fetched! Whoever draws such a conclusion bas never rea~ 


~ught the reality of the Resurrect:i,pn in the celebration of the C]Jristian Cb.urcl: 


We do NOT look backward as though we were listening to history being retold - ~ 


we always celebrate w~~th us @ The Risen Lord in the midst 


of a living congregation with a living witness for our timel - -
C_;rta:i.n:o/ this is founded o~e histo;,r of the ~t once long ago. ~ 


~ that the empty tomb in Joseph's Garden was a fact - but it is. astotmding to 


remember that ~(?:Postle:Y,NEVER led agyone back t~e theGmgty grav;)apa. the 


G tone rolled awal}as ~ of the fact that Christ was raised up . 


They had an entireJ.;y- different evidence of the Resurrection. WE HA.VE SEEN 


THE I.ORD! This is the message l HE SPOKE VTITH US SUCH WORDS .AS ONLY HE COUID 


SPEAK. HE CHANGED US INTO NEW MEN AND W~MEN @ WHILE HE '1AS HERE YITTH US ~ 
~HIS RESURRECTION! AND~WE ~mrcED HIS PRESENCE WITH us AS WE 


FO!J.OWEJ) HJM OVER THE DUSTY ROADS OF PALESTJNE -@ WE NOW EXPERIENCE HIS PRESENC: 


EN EVERY SINGLE DAY! THAT 1S WHY WE ARE EYE WITIOOSES - HE HAS TRULY RISEN FROM 


THE DEAD! In this witness of the @Postl~the \Church of Toc€iJ j oins in ~ 


group of witnesses to the GREATEST TRUTH in the worldl 


Not in the same way - not in the same form - does. He appear today. That - - - - - --
~d w:i:th the plan of God o~ D~ of . the~cenS.ianGOl'iJoor Lo~ But He IS 


with us now in a nerr form - the f 01-in. of the Bread and Wine in the celebration of 


HOLY COMMUNION. And we have something m~e than the disciples ,bad, something 


much great.er than the witness of the chosen few - WE HAVE THE WITNESS OF TF1E - . - --
EXPERIEN E OF THE WHOIE ClffiIST TRADITION T.,.,. CHURCH OF CHRIS ON EA.:Em 


I :J/; • 


Tod5f we sing it better than \Ve say i - HE IS HER.E l -.!!! i7~ wherever 


they are gathered in His Name 1 ~ bri..1gs about the eternal renewal and revival -
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the glorious power in all Christendom! The @ has always: been something 


greater and better t~ a mere doctr:iJ.1e about God. Iji bas alwa:ys be~n something 


greater and better than even a mere call to r epentm1ce I 


Q1i"e 'Gospej) iS..its trnt.h has always been the PROCLA?!ATIDN OF A TRIUMPH ~ 
has been won :in the blood of the Son of God. rcHRISTUS VICTOR~ is still the ¢Cii 
~ - . . 


of the true Chm.•ch of God . He, the Liv:iJ.1g, Risen Christ, is the CONQUE.."OOR of 
,-> --- -


(S0and8 and~ ands for all manld.nd. THAT'S THE REfl.L GOSPELI 


You know the Triumphant One 1 This is not only the Jesus. who once lived and - -' 


then diedt@dead man ~' through all the cent-uries, inspire to nmr deeds of 


<lOVe)andG ew lif~ ~ VICTOR is the LIVING, RISEN CiffiIST who holds fast to Hi.s 


prom:L5e: I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS EVEN TO THE END OF THE AGEJ 


In the lives of Christians nothing has ever be~ or ('iDiportan ~ or 


~r"'th?ubless. HE, THE RISE!IT LORD, stood behind it. NEVER in the 2000 year s . has a 
~ ---- - - ...__._ 


@- .-s-si-. o_na.r.v_V_ gone out to the(iieatheD) unle~s he was inspired ~e RESURRECTED ONE 


who had overwhelmed b.:im. I can -vrell imagine why unbelieving and 1111k11owi..l1g people - -- -
shake their heads about the m possibility of anyone of sound mind and body going -
to 8 or@i~in order to PREACH THE GOSPEL. ~ t~y suspect that ther 


is something else behind it - some political power move - some ulterior motive . - -
They cannot lm.agine that there is ~ - THE INVISIBLE ONE - who is so powerful 


that men now have no higher goals than to proclaim HIS ETERNAL SALVATION to othe'. - ~ 
In all these 2000 years there has been no great<; liruYelfish vmrk of_ mercy 


undertaken exeept the LIVING CHRIST w~e motivating2 driving power . It makes. 


no differ@ce whether it was~eit.ze~uork in the i'ever bel~ .. ofGf~;I ~ the 


@iiia. Welfare Wor~ in Chicago, ~a Q om Ua~in Alabama, ~he~ 
Qf Dr . Martin Luther King Jr. Where HE LIVES, there IS LOVE ! --- --- -----~-----


Wherever the men and women of God have ccnn.e up to ~e devotion)nd ccmu.;.' 
'li:eous stre1!§th) the RISEN LO~ inspired it. {!:~ther) :!ll..Jlis d~epest moments' 


of depression buo:zed up his spirits with the one word~ HE LI'ilFS I !!2, 


added it in the later years to his o-.vnC§AT OF ~as a steady, never- failing, 







constantly present REMINDER of the RISEN CHRIST. 


Even if our own personal experiences of this<GLQiW seem rather -eoor and duJJ. -
on days of~aptajGlf:Lrma~~ or we have all gxperiencJ something 


~which causes us to look up and sudden])r find the peace of for§iveness and 


the glory of His Presence . Were it not for rum, our l,i-ves would be very poor --- - -
:i;!_deeq. T1&_is W we say we h_@:ve experiences even better tha..'1 those of the 


disciples who heard Him and s~jm as the RISEN LORD l 


~t gives: us the certai.TJ.ty that we lmow more about life than the Glllbeliever 


At EASTER.TIME, wtth J:ie RESURRECTION GLORY, we have to talk about the MEANING OF 


~· ~AT IS LlFE REA.1111 Do they realljr understa_rrl Jjf_e who !mow nothinK moi;e 


about it than to E"t weD] and to @:'ink we~ and to t.;:y to find w&° of ~~ 
"°§t..'Cey ma t~ keep from beltia:::.1-11jured inward:cy- and outwardly_ under the ckeadful 


_!,r affic of the '2rld tgQ.a.y?· I~ reminds you of the~ which is told about th• 


(!§:~~ The moles had a convention in which they t ha11lced God t~e protec!:;d 


them from thg, terrible r ays of the s un - so that they could live under ground in ----.. .. 
CPeac~ and ($"afeti:) i~, if you want to li-ve liLr-e a mo:I:e 1 that may be perfectly 


all rigtit - b~ certamcy we would have to admit that ~y ~very little a~t 


l ife . -
The RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST opens up a WHOLE NEW DnmNSIDN to 


life. It is. as though the 'W:rnDOWS OF HEAVEN' had sudderi:!.Y Of..ENED UP and evegthinl -
lqoks different. Once more there is§ and ·€uRAN~ and the @ OMISE OF TIIB 
EIFJ[;IAT IS FOREVER") We lmow this - ar;_d that is w!:z ?e affirm again tijat. th~ 


life of a man is more thanG;in~ andGifutin~ and~etiti~and~ 
and the~ide of l if})that drives hjm on. That is w;J:.!z we ~t procla:i.pi THE POWER 


OF THE RESURRECTEB CHRIST FOR ALL THE WORT.pl 


This ,!.e ~ do 1 we,_at vr;sr unworthy serva.TJ.t s of the Lord we would be ~ ~ 


~let t his greatness fade in our lives s.9_.that people would have to write 


over our ministry:: YOU WERE ~""{ OF IDVE OR HATE,, OR RIGHT OR WRONG - 'YOU WERE 


A MJ\N OF LUKEWARM TASTE AND SHALLOW ]])EA.IS. YOU HEARD THE ANGUISHED CRY OF MAN---
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~AND YOU WENT BY ON THE OTHER SIDEJ We must t~ o~l You must not allm -
yourself to be drawn down into@ andQ_..b-i -tt_e_r_n_e_s-s)because of 


'§s~t~t others ba_ye shgwn ynn. You must not aJJgw yom.•self to be drawn down 


J.;1to 6y~ fruitless existen~ You ~~c ~Wl10 can make nu~~ 
you are bellig maa.e rea13Y for g:r;:eat things to come ~ @ wl;!:ch ~~ everlastir 
• 


Th:Lc3 we must say t~e people o~e who1e earth! Most of our @'fatesmeg) 


Will smile when you say that the RISEN CHRIST could solve all their problems . Bu ---- - - __._.. ~ ........ 
you have on:cy to look ~he nev• waves of<hitterne:;). ana. 6¥i:te)which are rolling 


over.seur w~d - t2:;_ [ ack of understand..ing")that confronts us on every hand. ~ 


RISEN C!ffiIST could give us widersta.nding because Ha gives; us. for,,giyeness . He -
oEens our eyes to the proper order of things • He makes nmr bonds of Qo~ 


(!inderstanding) which give us the power to make peace, and free men from their~ 


Men may cg "BARA.BB.AS" all they like; but theirs: :Lc3 never the last wordL 


c§Od>in the enp. sa~ "CHRIST, 11' and He sa:ys it umnistakabJ..y;. He is saying it still 


They went around once before,, lookin~ fo~ ana.9 and fE.rple rob~and 
~ They went around once before, striking out i(hatre5.i)ana(f itt.ernej;> and 


goienceD BUT THEY DJD NOT FJNISH THE STORYJ There :Lc3 ~ ~ finished itl 


Nobody can ever hurl u~ ~o God 1 s face 1:1:ni.ch a ghastly contradiction as that 


~n which the PRINCE OF GIDRY DIED, and then go about his business as if 


he had won1 


All the ([trocities~of every war, especiaJJ.y the(!!esome repor~that have 


come to us in the past wo weeks of t he<t;Orro:ffi>a,ncQiatred).n our awn country,, 


reminds us ~ bad it lo.oks for manldnd when theQ in us triumphs. ~ 
RISEN CHRIST alone can help us tiiumph over ourselves . He is the SAVIDR and we -
hail H:lln a~ RISEN LORD . We can force no one j.o believe ll1 Him, but we<ifilIT'l 
proclaim Him m~ €yous~ andQ'ervently)than ever before. THIS JESUS GOD 


RAISED UP, .PND OF THA.T WE ARE ALL WTII!NESSES'J 


We Christians of '.IDDAY are EYE WITNESSES ! We know how to live our lives 


~fully than anyone else. That is wgy- we proclaim the power of the RESURRECTEI 


ONE. to the whole world. Amen. 
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EASTER SUNDAY 
1 


April 2, 1972 
Rolling Meach ww, Illinois 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


11 INl INl <O> IM\ 11 INI IE .JJIE $ UI 


St. Luke 24: 28 - 35 SO THEY DREW NEAR TO THE VILLAGE TO WHICH THEY 
WERE GOING. HE APPEARED TO BE "GOING FURTHER, 


BUT THEY CONSTRAINED HIM, SAYING, "STAY WITH US, FOR IT IS TOWARD EVEN IN( 
AND THE DAY IS NOW FAR SPENTa 11 SO HE WENT IN TO STAY WITH THEM. WHEN HE 
WAS AT TABLE WITH THEM, HE TOOK THE BREAD AND BLESSED, AND BROKE IT, AND 
GAVE IT TO THEM a AND THEIR EYES WERE OPENED AND THEY RECOGNIZED HIM; 
AND HE VANISHED OUT OF THEIR SIGHT. THEY SAID TO EACH OTHER, 11DID NOT 
OUR HEARTS BURN WITHIN . US WHILE HE TALKED TO US ON THE ROAD, WHILE HE 
OPENED TO US THE SCRIPTURES?" AND THEY ROSE THAT SAME HOUR AND RETURNED 
TO JERUSALEM; AND THEY FOUND THE ELEVEN GATHERED TOGETHER AND THOSE 
Wl-0 WERE WITH THEM, WHO SAID, 11 THE LORD HAS RISEN INDEED, AND HAS 
APPEARED TO SIMON! 11 THEN THEY TOLD WHAT HAD HAPPENED ON THE ROAD, AND 
HOW HE WAS KNOWN TO THEM IN THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD a 


The MESSAGE of the RESURRECTION - the GREATEST NEWS in ALL THE WORLD - has 


been GROUND into little PIECES b~een the MILtSTONES of THEOLOGICAL DISCUSS-


1£N. H~ill~ev;Jb~e to COMPREHEND the REALITY of ONE RISEN f~he 


~D? W.flat ~do we have? life theologianya~r in a HUN DREISP DIFFERENT 


WAYS - - and thei-r UNCERTAINTIES about the FOUNDATION of our FAITH really -
cause a GREAT STIR in the CHURCH o 


WHO REALLY BELIEVES that man can MEET the THREAT of DEATH and come away TRIUMPH'i 


Who REALLY BELIEVES that the COLD HAND of DEATH can reach out for him - - and -
he can STILL HAVE the GIFT of LIFE ON a MORE? This is something that ALL of US have 


EXPERIENCED at one time or another. 11![ A MAN DIE, SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN? 11 1J!! 
CRY goes up from the depth of our SOUL: 11WHO WILL DELIVER ME FROM THE BODY OF 


THIS DEATH? 11 


{ihe ANSWEBlcomes with EASTER and the EASTER GOSPEL! It is theIBISEN LOREJ~ 
stands before us and says, 111 WILL! 11 tf!!e ANGEf§Jthemselves bear WITNESS: 11WHY SEEK 


YE THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD? HE IS RISEN = HE IS NOT HERE! 11 And the 


GQ""ngregatio3STANDS in ADORATION before the GREAT TRUTH: "THANKS BE TO GOD 
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who GIVES US THE VICTORY THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST •11 


OR DO WE? Is EASTER FOR US - in our AGE of&:IENCq and QECHNOLOGV - just 


-~~~r 
so MANY WORDS? Is it ONLY the PRODUCT of WISHFUL THIN KING? Or do we have 


SOMETHING MORE that we can HOLD ON TO? 


@ur te;9s<;.Ys that we DO! ~s that we can KNOW HIM - TRIUMPHANT OVER 


the GRAVE just as those@MMAUS DISCIPLES)J2.ID-. W2, can KNOW HIM 11 IN THE BREAKIN< 


OF THE BREAD. II 


It was in the BREAKING of the BREAD that they finally came tofBEALIZEJand(QNDERSTAN] 


9,!ld(KNovdthat <;,,!:!illT had KEPT HIS WORD·. He was ALIVE.I - ri.rt He had RISEN! -
This same B~EAKING of the BREAD on EASTER God giyes to EVERYONE of US who are 


HIS PEOPLE. F<?.!:, WE TOO have the PRIVILEGE of CELEBRATING thai(fASTER MEAO~ry 


~we GATHER AROUND HIS IAe!-E., Here it IS that our RISEN LORD sits down to 


EAT WITH US. (fn the BREAKING of the BREA!?) a~theGHARING of the WINEJ- 2:!:_ 


would give us theQOY7of SITTING DOWN WITH HIM·. He would GIVE us theM'"NTICI: -
pt.iioci}of GATHERiNG AROUND our SAVIOR in HEAVEN - - - KNOWING that ~s -
~ ! In the SACRAMENT 1 YOU and I have the PRIVILEGE of being LIFTED(PAST TIMU 
_... -
to that day@EYOND the GRAV~and@EYOND JUDGMENj)- - when we shall SEE our -
LORD FACE to FAClf 1 --
~I we are MEN of such LITTLE FAITH. We have our DOUBTS. Like the[MMAUS DISCI--


!LESJwe WONDER·. They WALKED ALONG with ~us that day and they SAW HIM 0 


They SHOULD have KNOWN HIMo They had'spen'itime WALKING these ROADS with Him 


BEFORE. They KNEW what He LOOKER LIKE - they had SEEN HIM and even TOUCHED -- -
~ Y!,! when Jesus APPEARED to them on the ROAD, they just WOULD NOT BELIEVE IT . 
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They would NOT BELIEVE IT - because to them it was IMPOSSIBLE that a MAN who had 


DIED could be ALIVE AGAIN o -
~e that is why I am SO FONIY1 of this ACCOUNT o he SCRIPTURE and& RESUR; 


RECTION REALlm and@; GLORY of our RISEN SAVIOj}>dees not come out of(MYTH or 
: ~;. .. , 


lege?~ it~et from the EXPERIENCE of MEN like YOU and ME - - MEN who DOUBT--
~ - M.~.E:i:N:i::iiofilllli:::Ll::TT::L:E:F::A:::IT:.;H - MEN who found it D IFF IC ULT to BELi EVE o o .... o ... o 


Yet HERE HE IS KNOWA/to THEM in 11THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 0
11 And latfer on they 


- NOT 
had to say to each other, 11 DID/OUR HEARTS BURN WITHIN US WHILE HE TALKED TO US 


ON THE RCA D, WHILE HE OPENED TO US THE SCRIPTURES? 11 


This is thething - Q.E_;=MARVEL and the MIRACLE)- that TURNS the WHOLE WORLD -
UP SIDE DOWN 0 


111 HA VE RISEN! IT IS I - YOUR LORD! 11 I HA VE COME BACK FROM 


THE DEAD I 11 That is what HE DOES with US WHO DOUBT o In the SACRAMENT, He - -
a!,.;!!; that H.-:J:=HA: S:::::R:IS:EN:::::::'N::D:E:ED - that HE IS ALIVE - that He is WITH US and * . . . . . -. --- . ----


AMOUNG US! It is REALITY! eo .. o•o .... oo ..... o Here we have the PRIVILEDGE oJ 


sitting down LIKE THOSE DISCIPLES DID - and SEEING JESUSfsREAK the BREADJa.!12 


@ND IT TO u§) And we RECOGNIZE HIM as the ONE 'Aho GIVE}US(fORGIVENEi§)


@- and{fALVATIONtOJ We find our FEET THEN RUNNING as FAST as they will 


CARRY US to TELL the GOOD ~ EWS o 


All that MEN eyer did to show forth "THAT CHRIST MUST SUFFER AND i.1THUS ENTER 


INTO HIS GLORY 11 was only the PRELUDE of the GREAT HYMN of PRAISE which comes -
when we REALIZE that the CRUCIFIED LIVES! Qhe RESURRECT1a°8) is a VERIFICATION 


,,,,_ 
of ALL THE GLORY which comes to US through t~e BLOOD of the NEW COVENANT o 


HERE IS THE REALITY - 11FOR YOU 0 


11 Here you can find REST for your SOULS - -


becausel!fe u.ATONE'MEN!.l is a FAg VERIFIED by GOD in CALLING JESUS CHRIST --
BA.CK from the REALMS of the DEAD to the JOYS of the LIVING - - which WE HAVE 







through HIM! 
-= 
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Qhe CONFIRMATIONJis HERE FOR YOU in tl-e SACRAMENT o IT IS HERE in the BREAKIN< 


of the BREAD o It is HERE when you DARE to say, "STAY WITH US, FOR If IS TO~ 


M~l l~I(; ,\j)H!) fHE Bs6t¥ IS l>IQW !=AR: SPHH •11 It is HERE when in FAITH you come to -
EAT and DRINK o 


And what does THAT mean7 - except this: 11BOLD SHALL I STAND ON THAI GREAT DAY. 
' 


FOR WHO CAN LAY ANYTHING TO MY CHARGE? 11 ONLY CHRIST - - but by(HiS 


1-0-e-ff".""'.:f""}fl.,.._~---RE_S_U-RR-E-CT-IO--.,N) He JUSTIFIES ME - - ard I am ALREADY DECLARED INNOCENT -


~~ 
I am ALREAD) in THIS MEA~dez!arred that I will LIVE WITH HIM IN ETERNITY1. ~ 


THE VICTORIOUS ONE - I AM GOD'S SON IN CHRIST - - I SHALL LIVE FOREVER -
AND EVER. 


Gour whole lif-;)must be DIFFERENT NOW;. You<e1n no longer LIVE WITHOUT CELEBRATINt 


the[AjTER VICTORY of JOY and GLADNESD You can no longer go alon1 in the <21£ - -
HUM DRUM WAY o The RESURRECTION REALITY is YOURS! You MUST LIVE for HIM -


w .. ho LOVED YOU and GAYE H!MSEI f fa you o You MUST sa~ withQ§B)of OLDt 


/ftlFIRM FAITH: 11 I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVES, AND THAT HE SHALL STAND AT 
- z -= Si 


THE LATTER DAY UPON I l:IE D6.RTH - and EVEN THOUGH AFTER MY SKIN WORMS 


DESTROY ME THIS BODY - YET IN MY FLESH Sl:IALL I SEE GOD WHOM MINE E'{ES 


~HALL BE HO LP AND NQIA~OTHER. 11 I KNOW THAI MY REDEEMER LIVES! 


And THAT makes ALL TH: DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD. Amen. 
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THE FEAST OF THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 
Rolling Meadows - 1970 


Rev. earl F. Thrun 


JN NOhIINE JESU 


Isaiah 25: 8, 9 GOD WILL SWALLOW UP DEA.TH FOREVER, AND THE LORD GOD WILL WIPE 
AWAY TEARS FROM ALL FA CFS, .AND THE REPROACH OF HIS PEOPLE HE 


WILL TAKE AWAY FROM ALL THE EARTH; FOR THE LORD HAS SPOKEN. IT WILL BE SAID ON 
THAT DAY, 1110, THIS IS OUR GOD; WE HAVE WAITED FOR HIM, THAT HE MIGHT SAVE US. 
THIS IS THE LORD; WE HAVE WAITED FOR HIM; LET US BE GLAD AND REJOICE IN HIS 
SALVATION • 11 


"WE HAVE WAITED !" 11WE HAVE V!AI TED l 11 The text says it well. The long -
Lententide has brought us Q.ongin,i) and{Yearning~or the brightness of Spring and 


the sound of the songs of Resurrection . 
;::: 


There is really no better wa.1 to ~or~ about the Resarrection t~ 


to proclaim it m the . lane;uage of the Great Hymns of Easter: "THE STRlFE IS 0 ' IB: 
{fLLcLL/ta. f 


T"tlE BATTLE VTON ! 11 That song ~ so early in the Christian Church that no one -
l~ who really wrote the words. 


CiffiIST IS RISEN! The Battle of@over(DeatfDbas been won! I wonder how 


many of us here in this Church today re~a::ll:=y=b=e=li=· e;?.v:-:e~t~ha~t~- ;.· r.7.~a~~=~:::.::..-::.:::: 
~ 


as E re wish!U.l t hinking)- as a&i ce fancfi'ul fairy tale 71an 


s~·e W@..would:.]jhi§\1~~io~~~~~t/ too good ~ 
true! Our reaRon rehel ~ .;=0n the t'l!ce of it, it seems P.renosteroys and quite 
-- " crucj fj ed~ dead.. and hm:i ed" , . 
~d that this bumbl e, lowiv Rabb~from Nazareth~should come back to life and 


stroll out of the t omb . ~~~ <Y~ · ~! 
Look at yourself! Look at your neighbors and the eople around you ! /)Every


one is inJi.enselv ureoccupi ea with t~ to get as much out of this life as he 


~ --
possibly can - tr:yigg to drink t o the dregs what~ happiness he can find - sure 


'· ,....---
that when he is put in a coffin that that will be the end! This is the{1Yay we-


"'fiv~ - and this is the ey we die!) Even if it is.: not said in so many words, this 


is' the way the@:surrection Jo~ is: downgraded. We all lmow people in_ the~e 


troublous times who have t o more tears to shf§) and who have become € grim abo~t 


... ~e 's burde"§) that t£ey knm everything e~e except (ii8..~and@ to God. 


-Man knows about deatb.1 There is no need to put a special fear of death into 


his heart before he can truly appreciate Easter. A thousand. times each day - by 
- :::> -


~ana.(accide~ and (grim diseaS"eJ-~ he~s about the end of life . @TH} comes 


to be the@avoidab~ - even thougb(l;;:nmderstandab:i;) - end of all things. 
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{M()dern medicin;tl can P!:!Sh it back a little, but not much. Men rate the saving of 
-- -= --
~fe by@ w drug@ orC'transplant§J as being rather (n""'"J1Un-· - ima- .... i)and {cii;;p)alongside 


of the threat of l§ass atomic war]andfdestruction:) Man has. stopPed ~1g .!:_e


cause his fate is sealed and death rules his life! 


Are you ready now to listen once more to the voice of the Prophet? 11GOD 


lJJILL SWALIDW UP DEATH FOREVER, AND THE LORD GOD WILL WIPE AWAY TEARS FROM ALL 


FACES, AND THE REPROACH OF HIS PEOPLE HE TIILL TAKE AWAY FROM ALL THE EARTH; FOR 


THE IDRD HAS SPOl@T. 11 The re roach of His people is the unbelief of the 1vorld. L 


But it is done away with! God has spoken - "Death is swallo11ed up forever" -


11the tears are wiped away from all faces " -- Clffi.IST IS RISENJ 


Again we can say, as on that first day: 1110, THIS IS OUR GOD, WE HA.VE WAITEi 


FOR Hlli THAT HE MIGHT SAVE US, WE HAVE WAITED FOR HIM; LET US BE GLAD AND REJOICJ 


IN HIS SALVATION • 11 


Christian(j'§f/now becomes Christian@uTYJ) CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD! 


We gather for our Resurrection Joys tody about a @ owered Cross) that is<:E-igh~ 


;ith ho~ and the § ors of the Kiiig;) We gather about Qlis altaj) to receive the 


BODY GIVEN FOR US and the BLOOD SHED FOR US . 


There is/JOjfLand (Peace] on1y for those who "HAVE WAITED FOR HJM .11' We are thE 


CHURCH OF GLORY to~ - not oQJ.y the CHURCH OF THE CROSS • We remember the words 


of (st. Paul) " I .AM DETERMINED NOT TO I<NOYl ANYTHTilfG AMONG YOU EXCEPT CHRIST AND 


HJM CRUCIFIED ." ~ :in@iilippians 3fhe goes on to say: "WHATEVER GAIN I HAD, I 


COONTED AS I.DSS FOR THE SA.KE OF CHRIST •••• THAT I MAY KNffiV HIM AND THE POWER OF 


HIS ,RESURREq_TION_,., AND MAY SHARE HIS SUFFERINGS, BECOMING LIKE HIM IN HIS DEATH, 


THAT IF POSSIBLE I MAY ATTAIN THE RESURRECTION FROM THE DE.4.D . 11 No wonder that 


the MESSAGE runs through the whole Nerr Testament: "CHRIST IS RISEllT!" Therefore -the message we have to bring is relevant for all men evez:ywherel -
''WE HAVE WAITED FOR THIS!" Our{faitl})would really be empty without this. -


nothing but~ N~ter how&eautifulJ;J and fuiousliJy~id whatever ~e --is to say, it would still be empty. ~$reachinj'which does not include the --
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RESURRECTION OF CHRIST and THA.T HOPE for all men is(§merle°3>- and 111"JE ARE YET -IN OUR SIHS . 11 If that is true, thenG:n of life is emoti.7and the@ting is ~ 


.. va~and the fuope of glory is a hollmv mocker y LJ 


11 GOD SHALL WIPE AYlAY ALL TEARS FROM ALL FACES •11 Even :in the long, dark day 
~ ___... =- -


~e the coming of Christ, the(P'ropheybecomes the herald of the NEW FAITH . H --will not allgw men to think that they have been{"lost out of memory of GodJor 


(!Orgotten in the hour of deati}) Jf God,. cannot heln to TAKE THE TEARS AVlAY and t 


JIB..UIG AN END TO THE WAITmG - then all the gr eat and beautiful words about the 


~ah who was to come would have ended up ~d €fine~ 
The waiting is not in vain! 11iVE HAVE WAITEB FOR HIM! LET US BE GLAD AND 


REJOICE IN HIS SALVATIDN! " This is the way it was with th~st discipleSd !:1 
fearful, cowardly, doubt:ing men they were chan.i;ed into bold, undauntaa WI'rNESSES 
~ - ...... ~-


.(o'FTifE RESURRECTION ! This was nolonger G"ust an eveni)- but this wa6alvation-
--===-


~lete 1) This was their ~hallenf!;l- to be something they had never been befor1 
:;:;:--=::::::: 


~fete~is _s}lallenged to put his denial behind him and to be a preacher of the 


Resurrection! And E68?)the brother of .our Lord, who- thought so nn.ich of Messi


anic fulfillment , lllllst now become a witness to the Lord in the full sense of the 


~ - the f~st mar~ pu~. to death for proclaiming the(!esurrection reality]) 


Ands the persecutor of the Church of Jesus Christ - the angry man, wh~nt 


from{Jerusalem to Damasclif)to bring back Christ's followers in cha:i.mr. - he must 


I -- -


confess Him and say that he GIDRIFS ONLY IN THE CROSS OF CHRIST A...l'ID IN THE -RESURRE CTION HOPE. 


Ci'iw definitions of d~will have to be written in the days ahead. Am I '' .. = 
still living when a(§ansplanted hearp from another man beats on within m;v breas1 


~ is the ojjher ~ reall.y living in me - and I ...,am the one who died? ~a"tl!> and 


CLifi:>w:iJ,l hecQme more and more <rii;ermingleftl and{iiUxed.) Thez have thep-~ -meaning ~ defipit.~on ~ miftTIONSHIP TO aoDD In other words,@mea.ns; 


FINAL AND TOTAL SEPAP:ftIWN f ROM GOD - a completion of that whic@does in our ---- In that kind of epara~ I may still continue to exist, ~t I_ am hearts. 
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c-really de~and f§arat~ram God. There is no life ~ us,9 "THE LJFE I NOW 


LIVE I LIVE BY THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD, WHO LIVED ME AND GAVE HIMSELF FOR ME 


therefore, means("'e1lowship with the living ~~giveness of 


--~~==----.J-----1111111!!_.iif_ being@J.dren of Go;/ in the fullest ~e of the 


--
,!!QJ:dl God calls Himself the 11GOD OF ABRAHAM, ISAAC, AND JJ\.COB, 11 because they 


all live in Him - and He is the "RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE. rt 


11WE HAVE WAITED FOR THTS l" The:cy are things co~ in_our own lives w~ 


will need aE"t rong FAI~- a kind of(Personal J!!ast er -JatPSrsoDal Resur- • 


~rectioll)- a living be~@m~rsecni;:i..o:!Jin the GLORY OF THE RISEN LORD! 


That means tbaf never :;:in will the {f-ins of any illn3 - or the{!ears of an~= 


-dangeij}- or the<!:oubts 01· aey dark hoi5J- turn us away from the EASTER in our .,_ 
life 1 We have lj:ijn personall_y just as the disciples didl All demands for making 


-= --= -
this more real are already a weajo?.e§s and the b~inn:ipg of a new separation from 
- - -::::=::. -
God! -


T~efore the ~ thi pg I can say to you todajl. is: 11 CHRIST I S RISEN! HE 


IS RISEN JND!<:ED! 11 11LET US BE GLAD AND REJOICE IN HIS SALVATION t 11 Amen. 
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HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Easter Celebration 


Jazz Service 
Pastors: Ken Carmichael and Carl Thrun 


Organist: Sharon Wittron 


April 11, 1993 7:30 A.M. 


Prelude - Jazz Musicians 


Welcome & Opening Prayer 


First Lesson - Acts 10:34-43 


"Just a Closer Walk with Thee" - Instrumental 


Second Lesson: Colossians 3:1-4 


"Battle Hymn of the Republic" - Instrumental 


Gospel Lesson : John 20:1-9 


"Take My Hand, Precious Lord" 


Refrain: 
Precious Lord, take my hand, 
Lead me on, let me stand, 
I am tired, I am weak, I am worn; 
Thru the storm, thru the night, 
Lead me on to the light, 
Take my hand, precious lord, 
Lead me home. 


1. When my way grows drear, 
Precious Lord , linger near, 
When my life is almost gone, 
Hear my cry, hear my call, 
Hold my hand lest I fall; 
Take my hand, precious Lord, 
Lead me home. 







Ref rain 
2. When the darkness appears and the night 


draws near, 
And the day is past and gone, 
At the river I stand, 
Guide my feet, hold my hand; 
Take my hand, precious Lord, 
Lead me home. 


Sermon: "If" Pastor Thrun 


Hymn #143 "Now All The Vault of Heaven" 


Offering - "Amazing Grace" - Instrumental 


Page 85 - Apostles Creed 
Prayer of the Church 
Page 91 - Lord's Prayer 
Benediction 


Closing Hymn "When the Saints Go Marching In" 


0 when the Saints go marching in 
0 when the Saints go marching in 
Lord I want to be in that number 
When the Saints go marching in 


The Lord is raised from the dead 
The Lord is raised from the dead 
Praise be to God for His great mercy 
Jesus Christ is now alive! 


Musicians: 
Dr. Eugene Distasio - Trombone 
Bob Switzer - Trumpet 
Jack Gorham - drums 
Hank McDermott - Piano 
Sherrill Bass - Bass 


Acolyte/Crucifer: 
Jamie Molnar 
Rebecca Dermody 












FIRST READING: ACTS 10:34-43 
Peter began to speak to the people: "I tru ly understand that God 
shows no partiality, ~"but in every nation anrone who fears him 
and does wha t is right is acceptable to him. : "You know the mes
sage he sent to the people c,?f Israel, preaching peace by Jesus 
Christ-he is Lord of all. 3 'That message spread throughout 
Judea, beginning in Ga lilee after the baptism that John 
annou nced: :idhow God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy 
Spirit and with power; how he went about doing good and heal
ing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with him. 
:l\


1We are witnesses to all that he did both in Judea and in 
Jerusalem. They put him to death by hanging him on a tree; ''°but 
God raised him on the th ird day and allowed him to appear, ·11 not 
to all the people but to us who were chosen by God as witnesses, 
and who ate and drank with him after he rose from the dead. ·1 ~1-Ie 
commanded us to preach to the people and to testif·y that he is 
the one ordained by God as judge of the living and the dead. ·1:1AJ1 
the prophets testify about him that everyone who believes in him 
receives forgiveness of sins through his name." 


Or JEREMIAH 31:1-6 [not printed here] 


PSALM: PSALM 118:1-2, 14-24 
The Psalm is /Jrinted on fJ!J. 272-273 of LBW. 


SECOND READING: COLOSSIANS 3:1-4 
If you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. ~Set your minds 
on things that are above, not on things that are on earth, :1for you 
have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God. ·1When 
Christ who is your life is revealed, then you also will be revealed 
with him in glory. 


Or ACTS 10:34--43 [see First Reading] 


GOSPEL:JOHN 20:1-18 
Early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary 
Magdalene came to the tomb and saw that the stone had been 
removed from the tomb. ~so she ran and went to Simon Peter and 
the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, and said to them, 
"They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know 
whe re they have laid him." :'Then Peter and d1e other disciple set 
out and wem toward the tomb. ·1The two were running together, 
but the othe r disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb first. 
''He bent down to look in and saw the linen wrappings lying there, 
but he did not go in. r'Then Simon Peter came, following him, and 
went into the tomb. He saw the linen wrappings lying there, ;and 
the cloth that had been on Jesus' head, not lying with the linen 
wrappings but rolled up in a place by itse lf. NThen the other dis
ciple, who reached the tomb first, also went in, and he saw and 
believed; \'for as yet they did not understand the scripture, that he 
must rise from the dead. 10Then the disciples returned to their 
homes. 


11 But Mary smod weeping m llside the tomb. As she wept, she 
Co11ti111ml 


SEEING THE RISEN LORD 


0 n this Easter Sunday d1e people of God marvel at their bap
tismal rebirth from sin and despair into d1e new life of d1e res


urrection. Our hearts explode with holy joy, for we are able to see all 
of life with the eyes of faith. As spring breaks forth all around us, we 
celebrate a world made new by the victorious resurrection of Christ. 


Mary Magdalene's life was changed forever after she recognized 
the risen Christ in the garden. Her tears of sadness were transformed 
to tears of joy. She hurried to tell the disciples: "I have seen the 
Lord." There was a reason to hope and believe. Death did not have 
the final word. 


We, too, see the Lord. The risen Christ appears to us this and 
every Lord's day in the proclamation of the word and in the feast of 
victory. With our eyes we see the marks of our crucified and risen 
Lord in the suffering and hope of our sisters and brothers in the 
faith. In acts of kindness, justice, and mercy, we witness signs in our 
own day that the Lord is risen indeed. 


With hearts full of gratefulness and holy joy, we u·easure the gifts 
of God all around us, signs of d1e resurrection. Having seen the risen 
Lord, God's people are called to make known the mighty acts and 
wonders of God. Like Mary Magdalene, we now go tell others of a 
gracious God who brings us out of death into life! 


Gosprl, ro111i1111nl 


bent over to look into the tomb; 1 ~and she saw two angels in white, 
sitting where the bod(: of Jesus had been lying, one a t d1e head and 
the other at the feet. :'They said to her, "Woman, why are you weep
ing?" She said to them, "They have taken away my Lord, and I do not 
know where they have laid him." HWJ1en she had said this, she 
turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not know 
that it was Jesus. 1''.Jesus said to her, "Woman, why are you weeping? 
Whom are you looking for?" Supposing him to be d1e gardener, she 
said to him, "Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where you have 
laid him, and I will take him away." 11jesus said to her, "Mary!" She 
turned and said to him in Hebrew, "Rabbouni!" (which means 
Teacher). 1)esus said to her, "Do not hold on to me, because I have 
not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers and say to 
them, 'I am ascending to my Fad1er and your Father, to my God and 
your God.' " 18Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, 
"I have seen the Lord"; and she told them that he had said these 
things to her. 


Or MATIHEW 28:1-10 [not printed here] 


Noxt Sunday's readings: Acts 2:14a, 22·32; Paolm 16; 1 Potor 1:3·9; John 20:19-31 
Cover ort: Fra Angelico (1 387-MSS). Nob ma tan901TJ. MuiJoo di S. t-.farco, Floronco, Italy; photo copyrlght C Scal.1/Art Ro,ourco, NY 


Lc,~om1 illO ltom the Now AoV1sod Standllttl Von1ion Blblo, copynghl c 1999 DM!tion of Chtislitln Educ~lllon of tho Notional Council of 
Churche!J cl Chmt in !ho U.SA U'8d by pormi,,,ton. 


Copynght O 1995 AugsOurg Fonro,s. All ngnts roscrvod. Pnnted In U.S.A. F !IG43·A 


I have seen the Lord! 
lohn20:18 


THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD APRIL 7 , 1996 







HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Sarasota, Florida 


11 :15A.M. 
April 7, 1996 EASTER SUNDAY 


Organ Prelude Christine Allen, Organist 
Anthem ''The Resurrection Suite" Celebration Choir 
Processional Hymn No. 151 
"Jesus Christ is Ris'n Today Choir and Congregation 
Pg. 77 Brief Order for Confession & Forgiveness 
Pg. 78 Greeting 
Pg. 78 Kyrie 
Pg. 81 "This is the Feast" 
Insert: Prayer of the Day 
Announcements 


LITURGY OF THE WORD 
Anthem "Jesus is Risen" Celebration Choir 


First Lesson: Acts 10: 34-43 
Insert: Psalm 118: 1-2, 14-24 (read responsively from insert) 


New Testament Lesson: Colossians 3:1-4 
Pg. 83 "Alleluia" 


Gospel: John 20: 1-18 
Sermon: "What is Easter?" 
No. 121 "Thine is the Glory" 
Pg. 8 Nicene Creed 
Pg. 85 Prayers and sharing of the Peace 


OFFERTORY RITE 
The Offering 


Pastor Cannichael 


' 'Run Mary, Run" Celebration Choir 
LITURGY OF THE SACRAMENT 


Pg. 88 Great Thanksgiving 
Pg. 89 Prayer of Thanksgiving 
Pg. 91 The Lord's Prayer 


The Communion (Ushers will direct you to the altar rail. Please 
return to your seat by the side aisle) 
Pg. 92 Post Communion Prayer & Canticle 
Pg. 144 "Good Christian Friends, Rejoice and Sing" 
Pg. 92 The Benediction 


The Choral Benediction 
Organ Postlude 


Celebration Choir 


WELCOME We ask all worshipers to please complete the 
attendance form and place it unfolded in the offering plate. 
A special welcome to our visitors today. 


ALTAR FLOWERS are given by Maria Haacke in memory 
of husband, Curt; by Dale & Marie Burns in honor of Jesse 
King and by Marion & Bob Kegg. 


PLEASE NOTIBY THE CHURCH OFFICE when 
friends and family are hospitalized. 


LECTOR: Sylvia Grossfield 
ALTER GUILD: Beverly Duncan and Ilene Sokol 
ACOLYTE/CRUCIFER: Scott Lee and Rudy Lurz 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS: Becky Freed and Annette 
Breazeale 


RUMMAGE SALE: A.AL. Branch 9764, and Holy Cross 
will host a sale to benefit local church ministries. The site 
will be "Shepherd's Fold, 11 and the date will be Sat., April 
13 . 
GOING NORTH and want your Church mail? Make sure 
we have your Northern Address. 


WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE WILL NOT MEET THIS 
WEEK! 


CRAFfERS will meet Mondays at 9:30 a.m. New mem
bers are gladly welcome. 


NO Christ Connection at 9, 10, or 11 Easter Sunday. From 
9:30 - 10:00 there WILL BE an Easter Celebration with the 
puppeteers. Refreshments for all. 


CALENDAR 
TODAY-
6:00 A.M Sunrise 
7:00 A.M Jazz (Dixieland Style) 
8:30 A.M Celebration Worship 
10:00 A.M. Contemporary Worship 
11:15 A.M. Traditional Worship 
MONDAY - 9:30 A.M. Crafters 
Office Closed 
TUESDAY 10:00 A.M. Bible Study 
WEDNESDAY 
5:30 P.M Youth Choir 
7:30 P.M. Celebration Choir Rehearsal 
THURSDAY 
10:00 A.M Grief Support Group 
10:00 A.M Hospice 
7:00 PM. Couples Club 
SATURDAY 
10:00 A.M. Learning Center 
4:00 P.M. Praise Choir 
5:30 P.M Holy Communion Service 
SUNDAY 
8:30 A.M. Celebration Worship 
10:00 A.M. Contemporary Worship 
11:15 A.M. Traditional Worship 
1 :30 p.m. Kool Klub/Little Friends 


CHURCH STAFF 
Rev. Kennetl1 Carmichael, Senior Pastor 


Rev. Carl Thrun, Associate Pastor 
Dick Lowe, Volunteer Business Manager 


David Kordack, Brett Watson, Youth Ministry 
Betsy Sloan, Children's Mi.nistry Director 


Pat Lucas, Dir. Pastoral Care; Joann Prozzo, Gardener 
Jane Soszka, Celebration & Youth Choir Director 
Christine Allen, Organist & Choir Accompanist 


Dorothy Cannichael, Saturday Organist 
Sherrell Bass, Gospel Choir Director; 


Gerry Mead, Praise Choir Director 
John Lukacs, Custodian; Leora Stewart, Se>..1on 


Linda Bailey, Secretary 
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T~e Feast of the Resurrection of our Lord 
Rolling Meadows - . 1976 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


. ST. MARK 16: 5-7 "AND E'Nl'&RING THE TOMB, THEY SAW A YOUNG MAN SITTING ON THE RIGlIT' 
SIDE, ORES SED IN A WHITE ROBE; AND THEY WERE AMAZED • AND HE SA ID 
TO THEM, 'DO NOT BE AMAZED; YOU SEEK JESUS OF NAZARETH, WHO WAS 
CRUC IF IBD • HE HAS RISEN, HE IS NOT HERE; SEE THE PLACE WHERE THEY 
LAID HIM. BUT GO, TELL HIS DISCIPLES AND PETER THAT HE IS GOING 
BEFORE YOU TO GALILEE; THERE YOU WILL SEE HIM, AS HE TOID YOU. 


God comes to greet us again with the unbelievable message: "CHRIST IS RISEN !" Again? 


Yes, again. So MANY TIMES He has come with this message. It has not been HEID BACK 


behind the JOYS and SONGS of EASTER ALONE. HOW MANY TIMES have you heard about the 


RESURRECTION and ITS GLORY? It was PRAYED INI'O YOUR HEARTS in a time when ILLNESS 


came to your home . And when your LOVED ONES came to their LAST HOURS -- AGAIN HE CAME! 


And so AGAIN TODAY there is the SAME MESSAGE: ''HE LIVES ! II - - " HE IS ALIVE FOREVERMORE ! II 


Again God takes the chance that this will be the Holy Spirit ' s time to tell you that 


you CANNOT LIVE MUCH LONGER without SINCERE FAITH in the GLORY OF THESE WORDS. 


This was once the THEME of EVERY CHRISTIAN SERMON. They did not venture to PREACH 


.V.c.5 
ANYTHING ELSE except THIS as the TRIUMPH of "CHRIST CRUCIFIED . " This ~ the MASTER 


.,., 
MOTIVE of EVERY ACT of CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM~ They SPOKE because they had see CHRIST 


ALIVE~ NOT ONE. LINE of the BLESSED GOSPELS -- NOT ONE LINE of the LEARNED EPISTLES - -


NOT ONE LINE of the HEROIC ACTS -- NOT ONE LINE of the PROPHETIC APOCALYPSE -- was 


written apart from the CONVICTION that HE of Whom these things were being written " HAD 


CO~UERED DEATH AND WAS ALIVE FOREVER ~" The one and only God the Apostles KNEW and 


WORSHIPED and PREACHED was THE GOD OF THE RESURRECTION ! 
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THE RESURRECTION meant that the WORID HAD DIED IN THE NIGHT and had been REBORN with 


the GLORY OF THE ANGE.L'S VOICE~ THE RESURRECTION meant th,MAN HAD DIED IN THE DARK 


and had been REBORN in order to see HIS SAVIOR ALIVE with the EYES OF FAITH! THE 


RESURRECTION meant that FEAR HAD DIED IN THE DARK and FAITH HAD BEEN REBORN to KNOW 


HIM and LOVE HIM and BE WITH HIM Who is ALIVE FOREVERMORE! •..••• So the APOSTLES went 


out to PREACH -- knowing that in the RESURRECTION the NEW AGE had arrived, Every NEW 


MAN who was joined to them in their PREACHING was struck by the ADMONITION which ST. 


PAUL gave to TIMOTHY: "REMEMBER JESUS CHRIST , RISEN FROM THE' DEAD . 11 "Don't you dare 


forget -- or your preaching will become EMFTY as your HEART IS EMPTY _- as your FAITH IS 


EMPTY - - unless JESUS CHRIST ROSE FROM THE DEAD !" 


RTHE LORD IS RISEN!" No one would know the BIESSED NAME OF JESUS if He had not RISEN 


FROM THE DEAD. He might have been REMEMBERED IN HIS TIME for ALL HIS WORKS -- but NO 


ONE would REMEMBER HIM TWO THOUSAND YEARS LATER ••••• Have you ever thought of this --


that UNLESS JESUS HAD RISEN FROM Tlla DEAD, NO CONGRE'GATION would have been founded -


NO GOSPEL would have been preached - NO E:PISTIE would have been written? NONE OF THESE 


BIBSS INGS would be upon us now UNI.XSS THE APOSTIBS ' FAITH had been REKINDIED AND REBORN 


in the OPEN GRAVE ••••• LIKE A FLAME: it runs over the world from NATION TO NATION --


from KINGDOM TO KINGDOM -- across the ISLANDS CF THE' SEAS -- into COUNrRIES STILL 


UNKNOWN ---- " WE HAVE SEEN JESUS ALIVE ! 11 
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OUT OF THE. GRAVE CF CHRIST the FAITH OF THE APOSTIES arose! our OF THE. GRAVE OF CHRIS'! 


the GOSPEL AND ITS PREACHING arose! our OF THE GRAVE OF CHRIST the CHURCH OF JESUS 


CHRIST arose! ••••• It is NO SURPRISE that they decided that EVERY SUNDAY they would 


RENEW THE WONDER -- they would REFRESH THEMSELVES at the MIRACLE -- they would SAY IT 


AGAIN to one another: " CHRIST IS ALIVE ! " 


Her~was SOMETHING NEW! Now they have COMFORT FOR MOURNERS and GLORY FOR MARTYRS. 


Now a NEW SONG sounds in the HAUNTS OF DEATH: "CHRIST IS RISEN~ HE IS RISEN INDEED ! 11 


What a difference to BREAK AWAY FROM THE WE'AK SE:NTIME'NrALITY of MOURNING MEN seeking to 


comfort one another with EMPI'Y WORDS ••••• This has the RI~ OF TRUMPETS in it. This is 


the GLORY OF GOD - when CHRIST COMB'S ALIVE on Easter Day! 


HOW STRA~E. IT SEEMS -- GOD HAS SPOKEN THE WORD that can MAKE A MAN CONTENT even with 


PARTING and THE GRAVE. He SPOKE IT when He RAISED UP CHRIST and made Him ''THE FIRST-


FRUITS OF THEM THAT SIEPT ." • •••••• DREAM ON then -- YOUR DULL SENSES -- that LIFE HAS 


AN END IN THE GRAVE! BEAT YOURSEIF DOWN with the STUPIDITY which says THERE IS NO 


RESURRECTION! LIMIT YOUR LIFE, if you must -- Bur DON'T LIMIT GOD and the FAITH OF A 


MAN who TRUSTS THIS WORD: "THE: LORD IS RISEN !" 
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Early Easter Morning the WOMEN are going to the TOMB. They are SAD and AFRAID. They 


have all sorts of QUE.STIONS: " WHO WILL ROLL AWAY THE STONE FOR US FROM THE DOOR OF THE 


TOMB?" They had a feeling of a SENSELESS, LOSING, HOPEIBSS BATTIE. against SIN AND 


DEATH. There seemed to be NO HOPE; -- for it was OBVIOUS that HATEFUL MEN WERE IN 


POWER -- MEN like HBROD, AND PILATE, AND THE. CHIEF PRIE.STS, AND PHARISEES o. • • • GOD 


SEEMED FAR AWAY. 


THEN CAME THE ANSWER! The ANGEL'S VOICE had only ONE MISSION -- and that was to MAI<E 


THE MESSAGE REAL. He was there to say that THE SAVIOR HAD COME INrO THE· WORID WHEN 


CHRIST W.AS BORN IN BETHLEHEM. He was there to say that CHRIST W.AS ALIVE and that HE 


HAD FUl.F !LIED EVERY WORD OF HIS PROMISES TO THEM and that HE WOUID SER THEM AGAIN. 


' 'DO Nar BE AMAZED; YOU SEEK JESUS OF NAZARETH, WHO WAS CRUCIFIED. HE HAS RISEN, HE IS 


Nar HERE; S'E'.E THE: PLACE. WHERE THEY LAID HIM . 'f 


Out of the DARKNESS CF CALVARY He had cried out: " IT IS FINISHED ! 'f The TRIUMPH OF HIS 


SUFFERING -- the COMPLETION OF THE. GREAT WORK WHICH HE CAME TO DO -- the VERIFICATION 


OF THE ANGELS 1 SONG: " A SAVIOR, WHICH IS CHRIST THE LORD " ------ is now assured: " HE 


HAS RISEN, HE IS NOT HERE; SEE THE PLACE WHERE THEY LAID HIM!" 


WHAT WILL YOU DO -- without the SURENESS OF THE RISEN CHRIST? Can there be ANY MEANING 
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IN YOUR LIFE -- when TOMORROW it may ALL KND with a GRIM SUDDENNESS and YOU SHOUID BE 


DESTROYED FOREVER? •••••• The po;jnt is that EITHER YOU MUST BELmVE THE MESSAGE OF THE 


ANGEL: " HE. HAS RISEN" -- OR THERE IS NCJrHING FOR YOU~ 


So EASTER shall be -- by the GRACE: CF GOD -- a NEW AND GLORIOUS DAY OF FAITH FOR ME 


AND YOU. It can do things that NOTHING ELSE HAS E.VBR DONE. BEFORE. It GIVES YOU HOPE -


when you SEE HIM ALIVE: AND RISEN - - for Whom the ANGBI.S CAME, and PREACHED, and SANG • 


Amen. 
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f THE FEASTF<D THt RtSURRECTION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 


I March 30, 1975 


/
~oiling Meadows, Illinois 60008 


L 11 INl INl <O lM\ II lNI IE JI IE$ ILD 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


I Peter l: 3 - 9: BLESSED BETHE GOD AND FATHER OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST! 
BY HIS GREAT MERCY WE HAVE BEEN BORN ANEW TO A LIVING 


HOPE THROUGH THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST FROM THE DEAD, AND TO AN 
INHERITANCE WHICH IS IMPERISHABLE, UNDEFILED, AND UNFADING, KEPT IN HEAVEN 
FOR YOU, WHO BY GOD'S POWER AREGU ARDED THROUGH FAITH FOR A SALVATION 
READY TO BE REVEALED IN THE LAST TIME. IN THIS YOU REJOICE, THOUGH NOW FOR 
A LITTLE WHILE YOU MAY HAVE TO SUFFER VARIOUS TRIALS, SO THAT THE GENUINENESS 
OF YOUR FAITH, MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD WHICH THOUGH PERISHABLE IS TESTED BY 
FIRE, MAY REDOUND TO PRAISE AND GLORY AND HONOR AT THE REVELATION OF JESUS 
CHRIST. WITHOUT HAVING SEEN HIM YOU LOVE HIM; THOUGH YOU DO NOT NOW 
SEE HIM YOU BELi EVE IN HIM AND REJOICE WITH UNUTTERABLE AND EXALTED JOY. AS 
THE OUTCOME OF YOUR FAITH YOU OBTAIN THE SALVATION OF YOUR SOULS. 


We COME to EASTER with the feeling that FINALLY we have a RIGHT toQLOWERS) and~USI~ - ------
and@Au®and~LLELUJAH0 We are ~E that there is something MORE to@E and JOJ 


than EARTHLY THINGS. We know about~and~IFyand€ESURRECTION J) There is the 


SOUND o€R.LOISE Loj!)and~RADISE REGAINE~in all the lessons of EASTERTIME - -~ -
certainly never more fully than here in PETER'S LETTER. 


)1 
How WONDERFUL - - that 25 years after the, 1st Easter, there was NO DIMJ.N:;._G of the MEM-


.Q[:L of{FETERS'S EXPERIENCES) What had happened to HIM in those hours from@ID~~ 


@NDAY MORNtN9}would NEVER be repeated again - - ~@TE9lived to find WORDS to 


RECALL what had HAPPEN ED in those HO URS • -


Think back! Could you STAND the(cRos})- -Ei3of SEEING someone you LOVE DYING - .._ - -
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THAT WAY? An~n1 her LIVED through the@RTHQUAKJJ- - w..::_n the(R£CKS were RE~!) 


and the~AVES were OPENED)a~ many of the SONS of GOD APPEARED in the streets of 


-- -
WONDER of th~W REVELATION]) C2ul~ S~ the6ERRIFYING DARKNE~over 


-
al I the WORLD and theC§':YIN G CRY of our Lor;P.j} Could you begin to put into WORDS the 


--
DEEPER DARKNESS over your OWN SOUL , as the day WORE ON and 81ay in the TOMB 


- -
of JOSEPH? 


~€~TEyas..f?r the rest, there had beep thatQioLY SATURDAYof AWESOME QUIET and~ -
REAL RELIEF. What could they SAY to one another - - much less to anyone else - - about what 


was HAPPENING to their00DIES and SOU~--~~ i~e r-V'Lr' 1 1..ieel lil:e 


SliERllJ':L HOU~S, from§oD FIRD~ to the§WN of the RESURRECTIONJ) 


And then, finally, comes the(oAWrV- - comes the€UNRI~- - comes th{ANGffi- - - - - -


fe,t~" '41 
and (th; WO)ill):omes to SHAPE in ~SOUL, as in ours, SIN GING ETERNALLY: 11 1 KNOW THAT 


MY REDEEMER LIVES! 11 
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Many more than 1900 iears have come god gone,. There are MANY CHANGES -~ 


have ARISEN, and DECLINED, and DISAPPEARED. 0f"e average "3could not even begin to 


NAME them - - - but@s STILL HERE - - it STILL SERVES the HEART. It is STILL, for all - --


This is the DAY of the RESURRECTION! This DAY is@and@nd&cE"!) It is ALL -
these things - - because far~es for~' it is the ASSURANCE of&ORK PERFECTE]2and 


@:cEPTED) 


W_rrf was(GOOD FRIDA0such e BLOW? You can say it to yourself - - to(osE your BEST~ 


Efil~to have {ALL your HOPES DASHED to ~IEC~ to have to'o on LIVING WITHOUT 


~O' E .) And WHY was(iASTE~such a JOY? Because i~e you BACK your FRIEN!J- -- -
because you could~NDERSTAND Him n~ You could see tha NATURE and the~ ~e -


Gf o""RK) and~~FFERINq)and@1NJ7yf this LORD JESUS. GOESU_RRECTl~could only mean 
- - . a 


that theG/ORK of JES0>had been ACCEPTED and thet the~THE R'S RIGHTEOUSN E~is yully 
.__=;;?a. 


SATISFIED. -


@r texymay be theQ!!: EASTER ANTHE~written for the church ... ~y its great leader,s-
.,.... .. 
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He would be the man to say: "BLESSED BE GOD FOR ALL HE HAS DONE 11 
- - - "BLESSED BE 


GOD WHO HAS BEGOTTEN US INTO A LIVING HOPE" - - - "BLESSED BE GOD BECAUSE 


ETERNAL LIFE HAS BEEN PREPARE!2 ... EP R..Jd.S. 11 


THIS IS THE DA' OF THE RESURRECTION! THIS DAY is@cnd€oP'E}and&Ac0 ~ay 


is ALL these things - - because it(iFTS the vE!Y end gives us a@LIMPSE BEYOND the GRAVE: 


When the(VEiyis NOT LIFTED, we find€EAT B>:_o (COLD and FRIGHTEN IN~ But NOW - -
with thefilFTING of the vB'i)- -with the GLORY of the KNOWLEDGE that the GRAVE could 


8oT HOLD HIM) - - - - - we come through to€NOWLEDG°ij and§ond§ond 


~Ac:"D Never mind the talk about the 11 IMMORTALITY 11 which the@"ILOSOPHE~,t!!<e to 


SPIN about. Here is our DIRECT and CERTAIN ANSWER: 11JESUS LIVES! 11 If you have any -
DOUBTS about this GREAT and GLORIOUS TRUTH - - DISCARD them here at Jesus' TOMB. 


-
FORGET alD ut them in the days AHEAD! 


ThefaESURRECTION of JESUJ~ures,;is that we are MOVING FORWARD from the{CHANGIN~ 


~o the UNCHANGIN?::> Somehow we will MAKE IT to the CHANGELESS LIFE with CHRIST, 
4 --


~ur LOR~ (fe SCRIPTU~NOWS such HAPPY words as "UNCHANGING" - 11 INCORRUPT


ABLE11 - "UNDEFILED " - - - - applied to the~he€UTURE LIFE)and the 
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;\ I/ \~ .• ·~""/._, 
(,uJIURE JOYy This is our LIVING HOPE! T~ere il_~mly ONE CONDITION - -K~ST 


and LOVE HIM. 


This is the DAY of the RESURRECTION! This day is@andG::joP})and@::Ac"f"D All these 


things ore TRUE - - because(e:°ch LESSON of this ~SSURES US of the UNFAILING HELP 


of the@NFAILIN G HELPE~ All the little questions stay SM~LL: "Will I be able to HOLD 0 U 


Shall I ever be able to REACH such GJ,,ORL~S? Will I EVER SEE MY LORD CHRIST as PETER saw 


Him?" - Wli th ALL the(qNFAITHFULN5s,}- - with all the01STRUST of SE0- - with all the 


(~HORTCOMING]}hat we ACKNOWLEDGE and DEPLORE - - - - we are STILL CERTAIN of the 
- --


This@1of ~THSEMA~ and@ABBA f~and {§oLGO~and the@:ARDEN VICTORY o -- -::.. 
TOM~- - - do you think that HE wil I FAIL US NOW that He sits on the THRONE of HEAVEN? 


S~Y we shall have{!RIALi) We shall have PLENTY of them - - because they KEEP US 


straight and humble. But FAITH was made to be TESTED - - and it is only a little while that -- - - -
we have the testing - - and then we have the{GLoRij) We have an&NFAI LING HELPE0 


@is FAl~is BS,_GOTIEN by GOD. Unless we tum against HIM, He will KEEP US in that 


FAITH and bring us HOME to GLORY 0 


This "LIVING HOPE" is also begotten of GOD • It is NO DREAM ~hat~ad. It was a -
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BLESSED REALITY for him to SEE his RISEN LORD. He knows it lst hand - - that{G;i)has 


-
r.~ /'/ ,, 


He knows that~goes to PREPARE a PLACE for US. PREPARED HIS INHERITANCE YONDER. 


This He has heard from JESUS' OWN LIPS. THANK GOD for the(MESSA@of f-an who 


RAN to the GRAVE that lst EASTER DAY and can WRITE to ALL of US: 11YOU ARE GUARDED 


BY THE POWER OF GOD OPERATING IN YOUR FAITH UNTIL YOU ENTER FULLY INTO THE 


SALVATION OF OUR GOD. 11 Amen I! l 
.... =** ff' 5*4' , , $ awe 9s ) 












/ Eester Sunday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
/ /~ April 14, 1974 


/ r Rolling Meadows, Illinois . / ' 
..,,/ 


- • \<ill lllNl INI 0 IM\DINl IE JJIESiUD 


St. Luke 24: 10, 11: NOW IT WAS MARY MAGDALENE AND JOANNA AND MARY 
THE MOTHER OF JAMES AND THE OTHER WOMEN WITH THEM 
WHO TOLD THIS TO THE APOSTLES; BUT THESE WORDS SEEMED 
TO THEM AN IDLE TALE, AND THEY DID NOT BELIEVE THEM. 


Every time you STAND at the OPEN GRAVE ~(oVED o0?)you are FORCED to SORT 
--- a WWW -.._ -


Q1LT both the€MALYand the€:REAJFACTS of eur FAITH. IS EASTER just{fEAUTY 
;:::::::., ~ --- .. . . -


:!!e~IRST MAN RISEN from the DEAD])- - thefR:UE vo1CT}saying: 111 AM THE 


-
RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE - - BECAUSE I LIVE YOU SHALL LIVE ALS0? 11 Is there -
AN~ING !2...!b,:~POSTILIC PROCLAMATl~"CHRIST HAS ABOLISHED DEATH AND 


HAS BROUGHT LIFE.AND IMMORTALITY TO LIGHT THROUGH THE GOSPEL?" ls -
EASTER only "AN IDLE TALE?" .. _ 
Whatever m~kes@RONG FAITH)and GUE ASSURANCj)has to be HERE FOR US TODAY. - -
We have LOST the RIGHT to PREACH, if we have FAILED to MAINTAIN the BASIS for all ----.. 


PREACHING. ThefOUND of the GREAT CONGREGATION sJANNOUNCING their -
SURETY in the EASTER CRY: "HALLELUJAH! CHRIST IS RISEN! HE IS RISEN INDEED'!, 11 


must NOT FADE from the0EART and the Ml~f the WORLD TODAY. 
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We KNOW how BUSY@i_:,_in the LIFE of ALL OF US - - especially the PREACHERS 


of HIS WORD. W,.:(liARN VERY SLOWL'1- -!!,eGVER-REACH OURSELVES DAl0- -


we feel'that€ur F.4.ITH is BIG ENOUGH for ANYTHINg)- - - FORGETTING, at every --
turn, that LOVELY, BRACING WORD of CHRIST, "WITHOUT ME YOU CAN DO l'O THING --
Sometimes we NEVER LEARN IT - - and so~STE]becomes ORDINARY - - and~r FEAIR 


~ DEA9grows MOUNTAIN HIGH '!2d ~e GRA ~never loses its TERROR. 


-


S2!!1ehow we LOVE to LIVEGur DREARY LIV~- - we LOVE to LIVE ~re(f\OURNING~ 


~d DEEP SADNESS c - DWELLS) We LOVE€e DARKNE$Jover CALVERY and BENEATH 


the CROSS. {The CRUCIFIE~we can TALK ABOUT! G::uF;ERIN~andEA1N)and€_ 


GRACE)and€EAf~are HUMAN and BELIEVABLE-. --


We even LOVE to TALK A!2_UT thefEAcE of the CROS0 We LIVE so much6n CAL VA~ 
-


~dfn the WRONG SIDE of EASTERY -•• ." •••••• -.-••••• -••• T~en comes0HR!ST} ~ -
FROM THE DEAD~~~ EVERYTHING - - and the&QRDS of the ANGEL5)~e 


us SHA~ourHEADS: "WHY DO YOU SEEK THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD? REMEMBER 


HOW HE TOLD YOU, WHILE HE WAS STILL IN GALILEE, THAT THE SON OF MAN MUST 


BE DELIVERED INTO THE ~II P L HANDS OF SINFUL MEN, AND BE CRUCIFIED, AND 
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ON THE THIRD DAY RISE. 11 We are NO MORE READY than were the{D"ISCIPLES 2,0oo' 


years ago/to BELIEVE THAT~ It is STILL FOR US "AN IDLE TALE." We want NO PART W: --
QRIUMPH)and~ESURRECTl08)and~LO~ Haw can you EXPLAIN that which i{i)i""VIN~ -
~d&NBELIEVABLE}:l 


HEM us in! He calls himself: "THE LEAST OF THE APOSTLES, UNFIT TO BE CALLED AN 


APOSTLE 11 
- - - - -"THE CHIEF OF SINNERS 11 


- - - - -and then he goes on to say: "YET IT .. -
IS NOT I WHO LIVE, BUT CHRIST WHO LIVES IN ME" - - - -"THANKS BE TO GOD Wl-0 


G IVES US THE VICTORY THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST." It is THAT FAITH that 


~st{iOUND in OUR PRAYER~- - - ~d((i""VE in OUR LIVE])- - - ~t::;: what we 
--


O~T TO sEi) We can LIVE NOW in the ~EFLECTED GLORY of HIS IOVE and the 


ASSURANCE that "BECAUSE HE LIVES, WE SHALL LIVE ALSO!'' Because HE ROSE AGAIN -
just as HE PROMISED- - - WE ARE SURE of the RESURRECTION TOO - - - and can JOY-


- -


With the RESURRECTION ~esf POW0- - - a VITALIZING , SUPERNATURAL POWER -


-
- - FLOODING a MAN'S BEING and SENDING him out likeG:coNQUERORlto SMASH -
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his most= and besetting SI~~- - - wJ,!b...!b~IGHT of GOD in his ey3and theKRY ---
~pon his LIPS) 11 1 CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST WHO STRENGTHENS ME. 11 


The CHRISTIAN LIFE isE"APPIE~than ANY OTHER - - -(fi"ARDEVthan ANY OTHER - - -


QJOLIE~than ~y OTHER. ~~last but not lea~the CHRISTIAN LIFE is§RE HOPEFUi) 


than ANY OTHER. 


More HOPEFUL - - WHY? - Because while every other LIFE is BOUNDED by this LITTLE --
WORLD - - OUR CHRISTIANITY has ALL the WINDOWS OPEN toward IMMORTALITY. =-
Christianity SWEEPS thelt!cmoR of DARKNESS from our SOU~- - and STANDSlfACING 


- -
J?ur TOWARD ETERNITY) Because ofe,ES19S CHRIST and HIS DEATH FOR uj)- -~ 


especially HIS RESURRECTION FOR US - - we are MARCHING, MARCHING, MARCHING 


on to GOD. 


--
~ 


There are ~oday :!!!to~ this ITEM OUT of the CHRISTIAN CREED and leave us with@ 


-
THE REST) There are ::_e who would BANISH from our HEARTS every@:LE9M of GLORY= 


for the WORLD BEYOND) 11THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY ARE DOING." Take AWAY -
~e4TERNAL HOP9- - and you liavefo GOSP~LEFT. 11 lf for THIS LIFE ONLY WE HAVE 
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HOPED IN CHRIST, WE ARE OF ALL MEN MOST TO BE PITIED. 11 NO IMMORTALITY? 


- - -
111 BELIEVE IN THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD; AND THE LIFE OF THE WORLD 


\ 


TO COME. 11 


NO IMMORTALITY? - - - ~n(u°ST and AsH§}are the GOAL and DESTINY ~our EXIS-


- -- __. 


TANCE. -- -
going away into DEATH, it is FINAL - - - an "· UTTERLY, IRREVOCABLE FAREWELL. And 


~OVED ONE in YOUR ARMS) 


(jhe WOM~K!'IEW DIFFERENTLY - - and finellyE APOSTLEJcame to CONFESS IT TOO! 


The RESURRECTION of JESUS CHRIST from the DEAD is NOT 11AN IDLE TALE •11 It is - ---
REALITY! And that is why today weeET DOWN ON OUR KNEEL~andplVE THANKS --


-to GOD for CHR1sj)- - for HE has SHOWN usGEATH DEFEAT@)- - - andERTING END~ 
-~~.,:era...~~'f~~-


- - - and our LOVED ON ES who have DIED IN HIM have HAPPY FACES1'- - they are SMILING 


in GOD'S HEAVEN! 


All we can do NOW is§LIEV§°) All we cC11 do NOW is TO WAIT until that LAST GREAT -DAYBREAK COMES! Amen! !! 
= 












THE FIEA'.ST:-'OPi"iTHE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD 
Holy Cross -- 1993 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


I CORINTHIANS 15: 17,18,20 IF CHRIST HAS NOT BEEN RAISED, YOUR FAITH IS FUTILE AND YOU 
ARE STILL IN YOUR SINS. THEN THOSE ~USO WHO HAVE FALLEN 


ASLEEP IN CHRIST HAVE PERISHED .•.... BUT IN FACT CHRIST HAS BEEN RAISED FROM THE DEAD! 


You remember PONTIUS:1PILATE. He has so large a part in the CREED and in the PASSION STOR 


He was a man who had PCTWeR 1and• .. 1Was :>RROUD 1lOF ' fT. His job was to maintain the DIGNITY OF 


THE EMPIRE and the MIGHT OF CAESAR among a CONQUERED PEOPLE. But there came a day when, 


in spite of his POWER, he became UNEASYlland WORRIED and ALL HIS PEOPLE with him! 11 PILATE 


YOU HAVE TO DO SOMETHING! NOW THAT JESUS IS DEAD AND BURIED AND FINISHED AND PUT IN THE 


GRA~E -- TO MAKE SURE THERE ARE NO TRICKS -- YOU MUST DO SOMETHING, PILATE, -- YOU MUST 


TAKE PRECAUTIONS! 11 
•••••• And then comes the MOST PATHETIC SENTENCE ever spoken: "YOU HAVE 


A WATCH -- GO YOUR WAY -- MAKE THE TOMB AS SURE AS YOU CAN! 11 
••••• The man was MAD! If 


you saw a man standing i'.n the GRAY OF DAWN shouting at the SUN, 11 YOU CANNOT RISE! 11 you 


would perhaps understand about this ROMAN __ ~ho thought he could BARRICADE the TOMB OF CHRr 


EVERY EASTER is the SAME -- ALWAYS the QUESTION: "IS IT TRUE? DID IT HAPPEN? 11 What if 


by any .\ <1.'/ chance WE ARE MISTAKEN? -- IF PILATE was not quite SO PATHETIC after al 1? 


IT IS A HORRIBLE, DISMAL IDEA! It sends SHUDDERS UP AND DOWN THE SPINE! St. Paul makes 


us face the prospect: "WHAT IF CHRIST IS NOT RAISED?" 


First, your FAITH IS FUTILE! All the TRUST you put in God -- ONE HUGE MISTAKE! All the 


BRAVE CONFIDENCE -- SMASHED, WRECKED FOREVER! WHY? Because JESUS who lived an ABSOLUTE· 


LY PERFECT LIFE --- CRUCIFIED, DEAD, BURIED and THAT'S ALL! JESUS -- TRUSTING God would 


DELIVER HIM: -- BELIEVING that God would "NOT LEAVE HIS SOUL IN HELL NOR SUFFER HIS HOLY 


ONE TO SEE CORRUPTION 11 
--- and GOD DOING NOTHf.NG! St. Paul says you CANNOT TRUST GOD 


AFTER THAT -- ne~ther HIS LOVE nor HIS POWER. 


YOU CANNOT TRUST HIS LOVE! Mary Webb, in her book, "PRECIOUS BANE" talks about a woman 


with a great heart who says, "IT ALWAYS SEEMED A STRANGE THING TO ME THAT THE MOTHER OF 


JESUS COULD KEEP HER HANDS OFF THE CENTURION, AND IT MUST HAVE BEEN BECAUSE HE TOLD HER 


TO. BUT IF IT HAD BEEN ME, I n~INK I WOULD HAVE FORGOTTEN THE ORDERS. 11 If that is true 


of HUMAN LOVE, how could GOD watch the TRAGEDY OF CALVARY and do nothing? ...... They tell 


·, 
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the story of KING CLOVIS, the BARBARIAN, who heard a missionary reading the PASSION STORY 


and blurted out, "OH, IF ONLY I HAD BEEN THERE WITH MY FRANKS! WE ~OUCD" HAV.El:CFIARGED" .OP 


TfrlB :·:SLlOPES AND !TAUGHT THOSE ROMANS A LESSON." .•• But if GOD, watching CALVARY, DID NOTHIN 


-- LEFT IT AT THAT -- and knew that THIS WAS THE END OF JESUS FOREVER -- then you can join 


Huxley in saying, "I FIND NOT ONE EVIDENCE THAT GOD IS LOVE!" 11 YOUR FAITH IS FUTILE! 11 


And you cannot TRUST HIS POWER either. The CLASH ON CALVARY is not only between JESUS and 


HIS ENEMIES, but between GOD AND THE DEMONIC_ ~- WORLD POWERS are grappling here1 If the 


CROSS IS THE END, you can hear the HOWLING HOSTS OF HELL yelling, "WE WIN! WE WIN!" ••••• 


11 PQWHR? 11 says St. Paul, 11 IF CHRIST IS NOT RAISED, DON'T TELL ME GOD HAS ANY POWER •.. YOUR 


FAITH IS FUTIL~!" 


What about us? Is OUR FAITH IN GOD such an IMPORTANT THING that it would MATTER TO US if 


vie LOST IT? I have no doubt that if 11 PUSH CAME TO SHOVE" we would all be ON OUR FEET in 


a minute, hollering at :·.the top of our lungs, 11 LET THAT ALONE -- FOR GOD'S SAKE -- LEAVE ME 


THAT! 11 It does matter! We cannot live without it! AND IF CHRIST IS NOT RAISED, IT IS 


GONE! ....•• But IF CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD, THEN OUR FAITH IS CROWNED-~ JUSTIFIED -


VINDICATED ---- and in the DARKEST DAY of YOUR LIFE YOU ARE SAFE! ..... 11 TELL ME. 11 said.I 


one of Luther's enemies, "TELL ME, WHEN THE WHOLE WORLD TURNS AGAINST YOU -- THE CHURCH, 


STATE, PRINCES, PEOPLE -- WHERE WILL YOU BE THEN?" Luther answered calmly, 11 WHERE SHALL 


I BE ":'THEN? -- WHY, THEN AS NOW, IN THE HANDS OF ALMIGHTY GOD. 11 


Once more, St. Paul puts it to us: "IF CHRIST IS NOT RAISED, YOU ARE STIDL IN YOUR SINS! 11 


All the talk about being FORGIVEN is PURE DELUSION! All the NOBLE WORDS aboutGOD PUTTING 


OUR SINS BEHIND HIS BACK -- PURE MOCKERY! Why? Becuase IF THE CROSS IS THE END, Christ•·s 


BRAVE PATHETIC ATTEMPT to be a SAVIOR failed -- because the SINS OF THE PEOPLE WHO SLEW 


HIM had the last worm.I-- because JESUS, SEEING THE DOWNWARD DRIFT of a hateful world, had 


tried to stop it and the TIDES OVERWHELMED HIM. Now there is NO ESCAPE from the CLUTCHING 


HANDl lOF THE PAST - NO DELIVERANCE from the DOWNWARD DRAG OF OUR SOULS -- NO HOPE of being 


11 PURCHASED AND WON BY THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST! 11 "YOU ARE STILL IN YOUR SINS! 11 
•••••• 


If FORGIVENESS GOBS -- then PEACE goes and FREEDOM goes and HAPPINESS goes and HEAVEN goes· 


FORGIVENESS DOES MATTER! .•••• King Herod killed JOHN THE BAPTIST in prison. Months later 
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he heard about J&s and suddenly he trembled: "THIS MUST BE JOHN BACK AGAIN -- THE MPIN I 


KILLED -- BACK FROM THE DEAD!" FORGIVENESS DOES MATTER -- so much so you cannot live 


without it. BUT IF CHRIST IS NOT RAISED, IT IS GONE! "BUT IF CHRIST IS RISEN, TH19N SIN 


IS DEFEATED" and you can join in the great confession: "HE WAS DELIVERED FOR OUR OFFENSES, 


AND RAISED AGAIN FOR OUR JUSTIFICATION! 11 


Once more the apostle makes us face it: 11 IF CHRIST HAS NOT BEEN RAISED, THEN THOSE WHO 


HAVE FALLEN ASLEEP IN CHRIST HAVE PERISHED!" Think about it! -- ALL THE BLESSED DEPARTED 


-- ANNIDH ID hATEDM DESTROYED FOREVER -- BLOWN OUT OF EXISTENCE as you would B[OW OUT A CANDLE 


-- CAST LIKE RUBBISH to the wind -- NEVER TO BE SEEN AGAIN! WHY ? IF CH~ST NEVER ROSE, 


HOW siuLD THEY? If the ONE PERFECT LIFE which has ever appeared on the earth did NOT GET 


THROUGH THIS THING CALLED DEATH ~ How should anyone else? ..•.• DOES IT MATTER? Or better 


still, DOES ANYTHING ELSE MATTER? As long as LOVE IS LOVE -- as long as ONE HUMAN HEART 


CLEAVES AND CLINGS TO ANOTHER, it does matter! You cannot live without it! When the day 


comes for YOU TO DIE, you will want t he CHARIOTS OF GOD to carry you through -- you will 


want t he ANGELS OF GOD __ to bring you home! ...... But if "LIFE IS ONLY A TALE TOLD BY AN 


ID IDOT, FULL OF SOUND AND FURY , SIGNIFYING NOTHENG, 11 then we can only say to God that it is 


CRUEL OF HIM to PUT SUCH LOVE IN OUR HEARTS and then SNAP IT OFF in the end ...•.• "BUT IF 


CHRIST IS RAISED FROM THE DEAD, THEN THOSE WHO HAVE FALLEN ASLEEP IN JESUS ARE ALIVE!" 


Like a TRUMPET CALL and a THUNDER CLAP the p.postle shouts itnout: 11 BUT Ii'l FACT CHRIST HAS 


BEEN RAISED FROM THE DEAD!" .... If you ask, PAUL, HOW DO YOU KNOW IT?" he answers, 11 KN~W 


IT -- I HAVE SPOKEN TO THE MEN WHO HAVE SEEN HIM -- PETER, ANDREW , JOHN -- AND A HU NDRED 


OTHERS! 11 But there's more: 11 HE STOPPED ME ON THE DAMASCUS ROAD AND HE HAS BEEN THE POWER 


OF MY LIFE EVER SINCE! IN FAct: IT IS NO LONGER I WHO LIVE, BUT CHRIST LIVES IN ME'H11 


You too can know HIS PRESENCE and HIS POWER and join SAVONAROLA in his dying hour: "YOU 


MAY KILL ME IF YOU PLEASE -- BUT YOU WILL NEVER, NEVER, NEVER TEAR THE L~VING CHRIST FROM 


MY HEART!" .•.... Now it is Easter. 












--
KEYS OF DEA TH & HELL 


REV. 1:17-19: WHEN I SAW BThf, I FELL ON :ME KNEES AS THOUGH 
DEAD. BUT HE LAID ms RIGHT HAND ON :ME, SA YING, FEAR NOT, I 
AM THE FffiST & THE LAST & THE LIVING ONE: I DIED, & BEHOLD I 
AM ALIVE FOREVERMORE, & I HA VE THE KEYS OF DEA TH & HADES. 


THE HEIGHT I DEPTH I LENGTH I BREADTH - THE CROWNING POINT 
& CLIMAX OF ALL THEOLOGY IS EASTER. AS YOU READ THROUGH 
THE BK. OF REV., YOU WILL CO:ME TO UNDERSTAND THAT DEATH IN 
CHRIST IS GAIN. IN THIS VISION OF ST. JOHN, JESUS CLAIMS TO BE 
THE FmST & THE LAST & SAYS I HA VE THE KEYS OF DEATH & HELL! 
AND FOR THE FOLLOWERS OF XP, THAT MEANS THAT DEATH IN 
CHRIST IS GAIN. THE NOBLE ARMY OF MARTYRS MARCHES 
THROUGH THE PAGES OF REVELATION & MOVES THROUGH DEATH 
WITH WAVING PALM BRANCHES. -- SYMBOL OF TRIUMPH IN 
CHRIST WHO OPENS FOR EVERY FOLLOWER THE DOORS OF DEATH 
AND HAS SHUT BEHIND THEM THE DOORS OF HELL. TOWARD THE 
END OF REVELATION, WE ARE ASSURED THAT THE GATES OF BET.I, 
Wim SATAN INSIDE WILL BE LOCKED FOREVER. BUT FffiST THE 
DOORS OF DEATH BREAK & TUMBLE TO THE GROUND & WE FIND 
OURSELVES CRYING OUT, 0 DEATH, WHERE IS YOUR STING? 0 
GRAVE, WHERE IS YOUR VICTORY? . ... THANKS BE TO GOD WHO 
GIVES US THE VICTORY THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS XP. XP HOLDS 
THE KEYS OF DEA TH & HELL! ..... so WE FOLLOW XP & ms HOLY 
RETINUE AS THEY MOVE FROM THE AGONY OF THE CROSS TO THE 
JOY OF PARADISE. THE lST STOP IS AT THE VERY GATES OF HELL. ST. 
PETER TELLS US THAT HE WENT & PREACHED TO THE SPIRITS IN 
PRISON. THE PROCESSION IS MAJESTIC! BEHIND THE GREAT GA TES 
THE SPmITS IN PRISON TREMBLE. SATAN HIMSELF COWERS BEHIND 
THE FORBIDDING WALLS. THE VICTOR SIGNALS THE ARCHANGEL 
AT THE HEAD OF THE GREAT COLUMN OF THE HEAVENLY HOST & 
THE HERALD CRIES OUT: LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GA TES! AND BE 
LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENT DOORS, THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY 
COME IN. THE SENTRY AT HELL'S GATES CALLS OUT: WHO IS TIDS 
KING OF GLORY? THE HERALD ANSWERS: THE LORD, STRONG & 
MIGHTY I MIGHTY IN BATTLE I HE IS THE KING OF GLORY ..... LIFT UP 
YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES, & BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENT DOORS THAT 
THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN! AGAIN THE SENTRY WANTS TO 
KNOW: WHO IS TIDS KING OF GLORY? & AGAIN THE HERALD 
ANSWERS, THE LORD OF HOSTS, HE IS THE KING OF GLORY! 
SLOWLY, RELUCTANTLY, THE GATES OF HELL OPEN UP & THE 
PROCESSION MOVES IN. THE VICTOR PREACHES TO THE SPmITS IN 
PRISON & THEN HE TURNS TO MOVE ON: 


THE VICTOR DID THE FOE REPEL I HE SOUNDED SATAN'S FINAL 
KNELL I HE CLOSED THE YAWNING GA TES OF HELL I 
ALLELUIA 


THE PROCESSION PROCEEDS TO THE STRONGHOLD OF DEATH. 
DEATH IS THE LAST ENEMY TO BE CONQUERED I DEA TH -- DARK & 
DISMAL ONCE MORE THE HERALD CRIES OUT: LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 
0 GATES! AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENT DOORS, THAT THE KING OF 







GLORY MAY COME IN. AGAIN THE SENTRY WANTS TO KNOW, WHO 
IS THIS KING OF GLORY? I THE LORD OF HOSTS, HE IS THE KING OF 
GLORY! THE DOORS SWING OPEN WIDE & THERE BEGINS TIDS 
LONG PROCESSION FROM ALL NATIONS & PEOPLES & TONGUES 
MOVING ON & UP TO PARADISE: 


DEATH'S MIGHTIEST POW'RS HA VE DONE THEm WORST I AND 
JESUS' HA TH ms FOES DISPERSE I LET SHOUTS OF PRAISE & 
JOY OUTBURST. ALLELUIA! 


THE PROCESSION NOW MOVES ON TO THE TmRD DAY I EASTER I 
ONLY A FEW MOMENTS BEFORE COCKCROW. THE RISEN LORD 
SHOWS HIMSELF ALIVE TO THE WOMEN & SLOW-TO-BELIEVE 
DISCIPLES. FINALLY THEm DOUBTS & SKEPTICISM GIVE WAY TO 
FAITH I NEW STRENGTH & PURPOSE & POWER. THE PROCESSION 
PAUSES. THE HERALD'S VOICE CALLS OUT TO THE LAND OF THE 
LIVING: LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES & BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENT 
DOORS THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN. THE SENTRY 
HESITATES, THEN CALLS OUT: WHO IS TIDS KING OF GLORY? ..... 
THE LORD OF HOSTS! HE IS THE KING OF GLORY! 


ON THE THmD MORN HE ROSE AGAIN I GLORIOUS IN MAJESTY 
TO REIGN I OH, LET US SWELL THE JOYFUL STRAIN! ALLELUIA 


THE PRINCE OF LIFE LIVES VISIBLY WITH HIS DISCIPLES FOR 40 
DAYS. THEY SEE HIM I SPEAK TO HIM I BEGIN TO UNDERSTAND HIM I 
LOVE HIM. HE COMMISSIONS ms DISCIPLES TO SPREAD THE GOOD 
NEWS OF FORGIVENESS, LIFE & SALVATION TO THE UTTERMOST 
PARTS OF THE EARTH. HE ASCENDS INTO HEAVEN & A GREAT 
MULTITUDE OF ANGELS GREET HIM WITH A TRIUMPHAL MARCH. 
THEY MOVE TO THE SHINING GATES OF GLORY. A SENTRY NODS TO 
GOD THE FATHER & CRIES OUT: LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES! 
AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENT DOORS! AND THE KING OF GLORY 
WILL COME IT! 


HE OPENED PARADISE ONCE MORE I HE LEADS THE WAY 
THROUGH HEAVEN'S GREAT DOOR I WHERE SAINTS SHALL 
PRAISE HIM EVER-MORE. ALLELUIA! 


A SHIMMERING ANGEL PRESENTS TO THE FATHER THE CROWN OF 
GLORY. THE CROWN IS PLACE ON JESUS: THANK YOU MY SON, 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFULNESS. THE SAINTS & ANGELS 
BEGIN THEm CHANT: WORTH IS THE LAMB WHO WAS SLAIN TO 
RECEIVE POWER & WEALTH & WJSDOM & MIGHT & HONOR & 
GLORY & BLESSING. THEN THE VICTORIOUS KING BREATHES OUT 
ms SPmIT WHO SPEAKS FOR THE KING HIMSELF: BEHOLD, I STAND 
AT THE DOOR & KNOCK. IF ANY MAN WILL HEAR MY VOICE & OPEN 
THE DOOR, I WILL COME INTO HTh'I. HE CALLS US TO OPEN THE 
GATEWAY TO OUR HEARTS THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME 
IN. 


LORD, BY THE STRIPES WIDCH WOUNDED THEE I FROM 
DEATH'S DREAD STING THY SERVANTS FREE I THAT WE MAY 
LIVE & SING TO THEE. ALLELUIA. 


HE LAID ms RIGHT HAND UPON ME, SA YJNG, FEAR NOT, I AM THE 
FIRST & THE LAST & THE LIVING ONE; I DIED, & BEHOLD I AM ALIVE 
FOREVERMORE 












The Crown Of Life 
A Special Service 


For E_a ster Sunda~ 


tram the series 


.. . With Man~ Crowns 


-fRAYERS-
As alleluias fill the air, as joy fills our hearts, and as hope fills our future, let us pray 
to the Lord. 


Living Lord, hear our prayer. 


For all who rejoice in God's good gift of life-and life renewed-and seek to live 
that life according to God's will, let us pray to the Lord. 


Living Lord, hear our prayer. 


For those who lead the people of God in worship and service, out of the darkness of 
sin and death and into the brightness of God's eternal dawn, let us pray to the Lord. 


Living Lord, hear our prayer. 


For nations and their leaders, for public servants of all kinds, for those who seek to 
protect life and enrich it, let us pray to the Lord. 


Living Lord, hear our prayer. 


For those who await the King who comes to overcome illness and infirmity, need 
and want, and even death itself, let us pray to the Lord. 


Living Lord, hear our prayer. 


And that at the name of Jesus every knee may bow and every tongue confess his 
lordship, to the glory of God the Father, let us pray to the Lord. 


Living Lord, hear our prayer. 


For you are the King of glory, 0 Christ. With the Father and the Holy Spirit you live 
and reign forever and ever. 


Amen. 


With Many Crowns-Prayers-Easter Sunday-1 







The Victor did the foe repel; 
He sounded Satan's final knell; 
He closed the yawning gates of heU; 
Alleluia! 


Death's mightiest pow' rs have done their worst, 
And Jesus hath His foes dispersed; 
Let shouts of praise and joy outburst. 
Alleluia! 


On the third morn He rose again 
Glorious in majesty to reign; 
Oh, let us swell the joyful strain! 
Alleluia! 


He opened Paradise once more, 
He leads the way through heav'ns great door 
Where saints shall praise Him evermore. 
Alleluia! 


Lord, by the stripes which wounded Thee, 
From death's dread sting Thy servants free 
That we may live and sing to Thee. 
Alleluia! 
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The Feast of the Resurrection 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


! Ezekiel 37: 13-lh You shall know that I am the Lord, when I open your graves, 
al'ld raise you from your graves, O My people. And I will put 


My Spirit within you, and you shall live, and I will place you in your own land; 
then you shall know that I, the Lord have spoken, and I have done it. 


DEAD BONES LIVEJ 


The surest evidence of the glory of the miracle which is the Resarree-


tion of our Lord is the fact that you are gathered here in the House of God, and 


that this House of God is standing here on the outskirts: of one of the great 


cities of the world. It is nearly 21 000 years and 10,000 miles away that this 


triumph over death took place. The miracle of Easter is the reality of the 


Church and its people - the~ fact that we live under the imperative that the 


Crucified Christ rose from the dead. Our Easter text this morning SC\YS nothing 


about Christ's return from death to life - and that now He rules as our Risen 


Lord - comparable only to the sun in the sky as it gives light, and warmth, and 


power, and growth to our life. We are dealing with a prophecy from the prophet 


Exekiel which puts the whole matter squarely on a personal basis. YOU shall 


know - When I open YOUR graves - Raise !2!:!_ from YOUR graves, O my people - I wil: 


put My Spirit ni t~'(\YOU and YOU shall live . This brings the resuITection down to 


every house and every heart. This is the miracle of Easter - that a man knows 


that because Christ lives he shall live also. 


In the brightness of the Resurrection,we are to see our own emerging 


life. We are to see the vision of the Valley of the Dead Bones and the Spirit oj 


God moving upon them and making them alive. What the prophet saw so long before 


Christ we are to see again when the Judgment Day has come and the trumpet of God 


has sounded. 


All mankind lives under the destiny of death. We !mow that we are, all 


of us, doomed to die. It makes no difference what a man wanted, or what he did, 


or what goals he achieved. At the end there is always only death and the grave. 


1 Even Christians have onl,y t his as the end of their lives. But once you have said 


that - then everything else begins to move from the side of God - He has no plea-


sure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked tum from his evil way and 
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and live . He cannot bear the death of man, and so He sent His only-begott en Son 


that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 


The earnest Word of Scripture, For dust thou art and unto dust shalt 


thou return, applies to the imagination of man's heart, for it belonga to that 


which is our flesh and blood and therefore cannot inherit the kingdom of God. 


Our entire being, with body and soul, does not qualify for everlasting glory, ant 


therefore, the Living Lord returning to the Valley of the Dead Men 1s Bones, must 


not onzy- change some little thing about us, but must transform us entirely, body 


and soul. That is why the body, long mouldering in the grave when He comes, wil: 


become completely renewed and arise incorruptible. We shall not receive back 


that poor decayed flesh and blood - but with a new transfigured, glorified body 


and soul, which no death can touch, and no corruption defile, we shall rise and 


stand before Him and live with Him forever. This is the miracle which the Pro-


phet speaks of when he says, You shall !mow that I, the Lord, have spoken and I 


have done it . We who are the people of the Easter miracle ought to look forward 


to that day when the Resurrected Christ shall stretch forth His hand and brush 


aside the limits of the horizon which are set for our flesh and blood and give u~ 


instead the glorious song: Death is swallowed up in victory - 0 death, where is 


t.hy sting? - 0 grave, where is thy victory? 


For the people of the Old Testament it was a long way to Christ and the 


Resurrection - but even then God moved among them with hope, and peace, and joy. 


They knew that sin was a separation from God as surely as was death - and so the:-9 


looked upon the power of God over the dead men's bones as a promise that God had 


not forgotten - th~He would brush aside the things which separated and defiled 


and give us Christ, the Messiah, who draws together and makes alive. That is why 


it was necessary for Christ to conquer sin. He, the sinless one, could accept 


death and not be conquered by it. He could rise again on the Third Day because 


sin had not_ dominion over Him. Even here in the Old Testament hope sounds like 


the triumphant voice of the Apostle: Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory 
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through our Lord Jesus Christ . The Resurrected One brings joy and peace because 


in every day of our life where we are beset by the fear of sin and death He come. 


as Lord and Savior. We can be steadfast in this faith, urunovable, always abound 


ing in the work of the Lord because we knO\f that our labors are not in vain in 


·t,he Lord. 


Now look at the attitudes which people take toward death. They do not 


want to talk about it, or they will want to joke about it. They will try to tre. 


it with indifference, leaving you to feel that they have an unconcerned, even a 


jaunty and courageous attitude, toward it. You will find them laughing at death 


- but not with the triumphant laughter of faith - but with the ironic laughter o: 


forced unconcern, as of one to whom death is without significance and life, ther1 


fore, without meaning. Make no mistake about it - such an attitude is just a 


poor device with which a troubled soul covers up its fears. People like that a~ 


really afraid of looking down at the Valley of the Dead Men's Bones. They are 


~ 
trying to camouflage the ugliness - mush as these,\flower pots are covered with 


tissue paper. They have never believed His Word, I will open your graves and 


raise you from your graves, 0 My people. 


Then again there are people who dread leaving the knovm world to set 


out upon an unlmO\m journey. Francis Bacon said years ago, Men fear death as 


children fear to walk in the dark . And 0 Henry, the great novelist, calls to h:U 


nurse, Light me a candle please; I am afraid to go home in the dark . Most of alJ 


we hate to have our enterprises an:l our schemes interrupted. We cannot say with 


Christ, It is finished . We dread separation from those whom we love. We hesi-


tate to believe that separations are only for a little while . A little while an( 


you will see Me no more; again a little while and you will see Me - Let not your 


heart be troubled$ neither let it be afraid. 


There is no Word in Scripture to give to those who reject the promises 


of God. If they will not accept the gift of His Son and believing on Him have 


eternal life, they are already under the judgment - that the Light is come into 
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the world and men loved the darkness rather than the light, for their works were 


evil . Death, the Valley of the Dead Men's Bones, the whole story of man's futil 


attempts to live on and on - they all point to a strict accounting before our 


God. The entire Scripture offers no Word of hope to those who remain in uncon


fessed and unforgiven sin. God offers His pardon to all. To reject it is to 


reject the hope of the Resurrection tool 


The whole Scripture offers no Woni of hope to privileged people who aI'I 


unconcerned about the needs around them. You have only to hear Jesus' solemn 


words in the Last Judgment: Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of the least of 


these, My brethren, ye did it not unto Me . There is no way of changing this 


verdict. Loveless living is already eternal death - because God is love and we 


are called to be His children in Christ. 


Need men fear the Valley of the Dead Men's Bones? It all depends upon 


the men. Christiana need not .fear death. We have no right to allow ourselves t• 


be held in bondage and the fear of death. Jesus Christ came to deliver them who 


through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage • •• • I will put 


My Spirit within. you and you shall live - you shall lmovr that 11 the Lord, have 


spoken, and I have done it. Glad Ezekiel - little could he know how on the hill: 


of Jerusalem there would be the shocked joy of the women - come early to the toml 


- when the angel says, He i s not here, He is risen es He said. Hopeful Ezekiel • 


when in faith he sees the Apostles gone out into all the world to preach that mer 


would rise and live again.- that the Spirit of God upon these men would enable 


them to preach Christ's glorious words, Because I live you shall live also ••• I 


am come that they - dead bones in the deep valley - might have lif'1-and might 


have it more abundantly . With the Spirit of God upon them these men could go out 


to proclaim that Jesus is the Resurrection and the Life - that whosoever beliP.vet 


ll1 Him should not perish but have everlasting l:Lfe . They would close the:i:r ser


mons with the thundering call, CHRIST IS ARISEN. ALLELUIA, and would hold the~ 1 


hands of the dying finn in the faith that I, the Lord have spoken, and I have don 


it. That makEs the Resurrection hone. and iov- and nP.AnP.- AmAn-












Easter Carl F. ThrWl 
I N HCEI ITE JESU 


John 20: 19- 21 Then the same day at evening, being the first day of the 
week, when -r,he doors Here shut where the disciples were assembled for fear 
of the Jews, crone Jes us and stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace 
be unto you. And when He had so Sc.>.id, He sheued unto them His hands and 
His side. Then Here t he disciples gl ad, when they saw the Lord. Then said 
Jesus t o t hem again, Peace be unt o you: as Hy Father hath s ent He, even so 
send I you. 


;,\STER - A IIESS.~GE OF rL,\.CE 


F..ave y ou eve:r stood in the quiet stillness of t he evening with the 


gentle breezes blowing softly overhead Hatching the last rays of a multi-


colored sw.set '.flisappear bey ond the horizon in all its majesty and 13lory? 


And then as :'/OU continue standing there, almost afraid to move, com;-iletely 


enthrawled by t he beauty , . the. splendor, the serene call!l1less of God 1 s glorious 


creation, one by one the stars begin to break through the n-i Ght a ir. Almost, 


it se ems, y ou can r each up and t ouch t hem, as they t u inkle dcnm a t you in all 


the:iJ: gorgeous r adiance and magnif icent luster. If onJy, you say, y ou could 


tak e this wonderful PEACE, this exquisite REST and place it in your mn soul! 


If onJy it could be yours for every h01.u· of every clay forever and ever! 


Friends, I am here today in t he name of t he Risen Savior to tell 


you of a PEACE and of a HESTFULllESS Hhich far surpasses and far outshines 


that of nature. I am here today i.n the name of the Resurrected Lord to bring 


you a PZACE which passes all huma n understand-il'lg . It is PEACE with God. Such 


P::'.itCE kncn-rs no fear, is not bombarded Hith uncerta ;nty or doubt, experiences 


no arr:det-y, feels no terror, holds n o uorry. UNBELIEVABLE, D·JP OSE IBLE -- y ou 


say? Ho, it is not impossible. This peace can be yolU's, yours forever, if 
y ou will l et 
o~the Easter Gospel 1·rith all its f orcef ulness and po:·rer sur~e through your 


soul and touch t he innermost depths of your heart. The message of Easter is 


a message of peace PEACE in all its radiant splendor, sparkling beauty, 


and glorious majesty. 


\rfl1en their beloved Lord was arrested and taken from t.hem, t he disciples 


fled for their lives. U orry, concern, fear with its i cy f ingers gri pped them 
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and held them in a seemingJ.y unbr ealmblc strangle hold. .1\.11 their hopes and 


dreams for the future seemed to be shattered. Their Lord, their beloved 


!!aster was taken i'rom them; yea, He was cr ucified in shame . And now probably 


even their lives were in danger . 1:/hat to do! It was all so terr Lfy:Lng and 
/l'IG


hopeleSS 0 Quak;ng in terror they hid themsel ves in an u~per roam, bolted the 


doors and the u:Lndcn·rn. And there they sat -- desperate, dejected , despondent . 


Ancl. then a miracle happened -- a startling, unbelievable, glorious 


miracle. SuddenJy Jesus came and stood in t heir midst . Locks and doors could 


not lceep Him out. Though frightened as they were at the moment, uhen they 


realized ·thc..t thei ,, Lord Has risen and alive, Hhen they saw the nail prints 


and His wounded ::ide, uhen they heard Hi.m scy, 11 Peace be urrto you, 11 their 


gloom Has turned into j cry, their fear into faith. Listen once agai n to St . 


John as writes the Glad T:i.d.incs of this .miraculous event : "Thon the same 


clay at eveninc;, be-i ;1e;· the first clo-iy of the -.reek, uhen t ho door s ~-rere shut 


i·rher e the disci ples Here assembled for fear of the J ews, crune Jesus a nd stood 


in their midst, and sD..ith unto them, t Peace be unt.o you. t And ,;hen He had so 


s aid, He shcr.·red unto t hem His hands and His side. Then ~·rere the disciples 


glad, when the3r sau the Lord." 


For the first time they began to see clearJ.y the purpose of their 


Haster 1 s life. Now all of His sayings and teachings t ook on new l ·i f'e , new 


mea.ni ng. Hmr the-.f could see clearJy that their Lord had not cone to liberate 


the Jeu ish race ·from the I?.omans , that He had not C•)me t o establish an earthJ.y 


1-::ingclom. Ncnr they could see th:Y He had come to liberate the -.iOrld from the 


dread..L""u.l cm·se of God, that on the altar of Calvar-.f He Has offerj.ng H:L11seli' 


to God as a sacrifice for the s ins of men. limr t hey realized the t r ut h of 


Isaiah 's prophecy : 11 He was 1-rounded for our transgressio113 , He was bruised for 


our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; ~nd u ith His stripes 


ue are healed. 11 
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Their risen Lord stood befor e them nOi·T ns visible proof that the 


sacrifice on Calvary ·had been accepted biJ God. His resm·rection meant that 


their siri..s had been atoned for. His reslll'rection meanl; that 110ii they need 


have no fear -- they uere at p eace Hith God. His resurrection me ant that 


now their souls were stamp ed with the big, black, b old letters PA]]). They 


were indeed ransomed. Oh, uhat j01J! -.That indescribable pea ce! 


Fear is the common lot of w.an. But there was a ti.me •·rhen man 


enjoyed complete freedom from fear, 112.meJ.y, in the Garden of Eden before the 


Fall. But then came that day of disobedience, a nd uith it fear, so t hat i·7hen 


the Lord called, 11Adam, i·rhere art thou, 11 sinful man confessed: 11 I heard Tby · 


voice in the garden, and I uas afraid. 11 And since then fear has been a 


universal emotion of all men. Sin is the cause of fear. ~foll might the man 


be terrified and afraid who has rejected the Easter Gospel u ith its message 


of peace. Well might the man be afraid Hhose guilty conscience accuses him, 


Hhose oin c o!"l..demns him. He is indeed stari..l'le; hell and eternal damnation in 


the face. But hrnf wonderful the message of the Risen Savior to all 1·rho uill 


but hear H:im: 11Peace be unto you! 11 11Fear not! 11 11Let not your heart be troubled! 11 


11Thy sins be forg"iven thee! 11 


There are thousands uho are trying to drink themselves out of fear, 


to drown their fright in .;). lcohol;c forgetfulness. The drunken sot, however, 


does not succeed thereby to decrease his terrors but onJ.,y increases them. There 


still more thousands uho flood the offices of psychiatrj.sts and psy chologists, 


seeking to rid themselves of fear, trying to find peace. The superstitious 


are sa.id to p~:y more than a hundred million dollars a year to fortune-tellers 


of various kinds, hoping that thus their worries might be s olved, But all to 


no availl 


There is but one s ou.rce of reliable assurance and certain hope -


nameJy, the ever-sure proclamation of the Risen Redeemer: 11 Peace b e unto youl" 
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Our Lord does not want His ··disciples, His follmrers to be afraid, and therefore 


He ever and again c omes to us in His :foJ.y Hord and lovingJ.y a ssures us: "Fear 


not . 11 "Peac e I leav e with you, Hy peace I ::;ive unto y ou : not as t he u orld 


giveth, eive I 1mto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be 


afraid. 11 In every cross, in every trial, in every· probl em or perplexity the 


Christian can feel t he Living Savior 1 s l oving 11£'.nd upon his shoulder and 


hear Sis re-assuri n..g voice: "Fear not ; for I have redeemed thee, I hav e called 


thee by thy name; thou art mine. \-Then thou passest through the Haters, I 


will be ~ri th t hee; and through t he r ivers , they shall not ovcrflmr thee; when 


thou uaJJ\:est throue;h the fire , thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the 


flame ki.11dle upon t hee . For I am the Lord thy God, t he HoJy One of Israel, 


thy Savior. 11 


That, friends , is the blessed messQge of Easter. That is the joy 


which overt·rhelms and floods the heart of every real Christian, ~·rhen he hears 


the Easter Gospel. His salvation is established, his redemptio~ is assured, 


his soul is r a ns omed, his -siri.s are Hashed away, he i s at peace uith God. This 


is a cer tain reality, an infallible truth because THE LORD IS !'!I.SEN. HE IS 


RISEN I HDEED. Though the world seems to have forsaJ:en h.irn, though all his 


uealth and f ortm1e be taken awc:y, though he be urithing in pain, though he 


be s ick unto death still he can crJ out in t riumph Hith Job of old: "I 


lmot·r that Icy' Redeemer liveth, a nd that He shall stand at the lat ter day up on 


the earth; and though after 1Tlf sldn worms destroy th.is body, yet in nzy- flesh 


shall I see God; u hom I shall see for nzy-self , and mine eyes shall behold, and 


not another. 11 


Does death hold you in fearful terror? Do -y:ou dread the inevitable 


hour iihen y ou shall come face t o f a ce ~rith eterrd t y? Then hear the voice of 


y our !lisen Savi or: 11 Peace be unto y ou! 11 He is t he one sure victor-.r over death; 


He i s the only victory ! Listen to H:im decl are ~rith re-as suring ·:-rords of c omfort 
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and peace: 11Because I live, ye shall live also! 11 11 I alil the Resm,rection 


and the Life 0 He that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet sh.all he 


live. imd ~-ihosoever 1-ivet'.1 and believeth in Me s hall never die. 11 Oh, -:·rhat 


serene calrnness ch·rells in the heart of a Ch..ristian. He can join in the 


confident as sm·ance of the t'salmist and say : 11Yea, though I waJJc through the 


valley of the shadoH of death, I ;.,'TT.T. FRI\!/. NO EVIL, for Thou arc with me, 


Thy Rod and Tl:lf Staff, they comfort me . 11 He can s ing uith the lzy'nmist: 


I fear no foe, Hith Thee at hand to bless; 
Ills have no ueight a:nc tears no bitterness . 
Hhere is death 1 s stine? '.faere grave tby Victory? 
I triumph still if Thou abi de u ith me. 


Let us cl ing steadfast]y to t his Easter GospeJ..of PEACE. Let us 


show by uord and by deed that we prize it ver-:1 high]S-. Let us sh.are this 


priceless treasure Hi th others. The uords of our text conclude : 11Then said 


J esus to them again, ' Peace be unto you : as I·tr Father hat h serrt He, even so 


send I you. 1 11 Jesus was ever consci ous of doing the wor l: which His Father 


had sent Him to do -- na.me]y, to redeem the sin- cursed, fear-stricken uorld. 


But nrn·i F.is work was done. His disciples were t o carry on. 


And carry on they <lid. Onee fearful a nd cringing c owards, they nrn-1 


risked everythi ng , even life and the favor of men, so that others mi ght share 


with them uhat was their prised possession. Listen to Peter and John as they 


sp eak out bold]y: 1'i'le cannot but speak of those things Hhich He have seen 


arul heard . 11 Yea, all but one of these disciples suffered martyrdom for the 


Easter Gospel of PEACE. I ask you, 111:fould they have gone to t heir death, if 


their message Has not backed up with the reality of their Lord 1s Resurrection? 


Will arry man lc:iy daim l:i..is life f or a falsehood? 11 Hen Hill lie a1:d scheme when 


t hey have something to gain out of it. A boy wiJ.l lie to escape punishment; . 


a thief to escape Tueing found out; but a person in his r i ght mind uill hard]y 


lie in order t,o invoke uoon himself pc-.in, persecution, and · death. If by 
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spreading the lie the disciples could hope to gain riches , honor, prestige, 


we could understand sv.ch action. But they could expect none of these. They 


bol dJy and confidentJy faced persecution, crucifixion, and death for onJy one 


purpose -- to procl aim the Gospel of forgiveness and peace through their 


crucified and risen Lord. 


He too have the Lord's COJlllTlission: "Peace be unto you; as Ny Father 


liath sent He, even so s end I you. 11 Think of the millions of :::ieople, yes even 


in our CY.·rn beloved _l\merica , who are living in arrn:iety , dread, and constant 


fear . Think about them! What are u e doing about them? Our u orld is enguli'ed 


in sin. Uncertainty, fear, restlessness are all around. \·fo have the one and 


only lasting PEACE, the PEACE which passes all understanding. Oh, fellow 


Christians , let us get busy and share our priceles s Lord with others. Let 


us bring them the restful repose which on1y we as believers have. -- FEii.CE 


FOR Til!E Ai'ID. ETERNI TY HITH GOD. Mi ssions and missionaries who could be bringing 


the Easter message to lost souls are being forced to s it ba ck lmtil sui'ficient 


funds can be r a i s ed. Is it because we have not given generously enough to 


t he Lord uho has given us so much, even His life blood t o redeem us? 


0 Risen Savior: 


fl /Jud;-~ 
.4;t J~ -~ 9--" 


-rfaj~ 


Talce JTW life and let it be 
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee; 
Take nw moments and my days, 
Let them f l ow in cease-less praise. 


Tal{e my s ilver and my gold, 
Not a mite irnuld I uithhol d; 
Take my intellect and use 
Every pe11·rer as Thou sh2.lt choose. 


Take my love, my Lord, I pour 
At Tlzy- feet its treasure-store; 
Take ITlfSelf , .'.!l1d I will be 
Ever, onJ.y, all, for Thee. 


. " 












THE FEAST OF THE RESURRECTION 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Corinthians 15: 17,18,20 If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are ye· 
in your sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep 


in Christ are perished ••••••• But now is Christ risen from the dead. 


I F 


You remember Pontius Pilate. He has so large a part in the Creed and in 


the Passion Story. He was a man who had power and was proud of it. His job was t • 


maintain the dignity of empire and the might of Caesar among a conquered people. 


But there came a day when, in spite of his power, he became uneasy and worried and 


all his people with him. "Pilate you have to do something - Now that Jesus is dead 


and buried and finished and put away in the grave - to make sure there are no tricl 


- you must do something Pilate - you must take precautions." This is the way it 
,., 


happened - the most pathetic sentence ever spoten, Ye have a watch, go your way, 
,, 


make the tomb as sure as . you can . The man was mad. If you were to see a man stan-


'r '" 
ding in the grey- of dawn shouting at the sun, You cannot arise ! or if you saw a maz 


standing on the shores of ·the Pacific ih Alaska, after the terrible earthquake, 
fr \ I 


shouting at the tidll waves, Stop, you cannot come back, then you would understand 


about-fhis Roman wh~ thought that he could barricade the tomb of Christ. 
l:J~f}~1cr 
~ is the same - always the question, Is this true? Did it 


happen? What if by any chance we are mistaken - if Pilate was not quite so pathetj 
/ 


after all? It is a horrible, dismal idea. (But what if Christ compels us to think 


about it - If Christ be not raised - He forces this upon us through His discipl~ 
John Henry Newman has a passage which is unforgettable - he says, It is just as if 


I were to look into a mirror and not see nry face - terrifying situation - looking 


straight into a mirror and seeing only a: blank. It is the same shudder of the sou] . 
• -<..<;; 


that St. Paul here creates - If Christ be not raised . Or if the earth would sud-


denly break out of its orbit, and instead of circling the sun, it whirled farther 


and farther away and, at last, the truth broke upon us - WE ARE DOOMED . It is the 


same weird, wild shudder that meets us here - If Christ be nafraised . We ij,ave to 


look it squarely in the face. Challengingly, bluntly, St. Paul sets it down. 


If Christ be not raised - what then? First, this - Your faith is vain. 


All the trust you have ever put in God - one huge mistake! All the brave confidenc1 
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- smashed, wrecked forever! Your faith in God is gone and finishedl lfby? Becaus· 


Jesus, who had lived an absolutely perfect life - crucified, dead, buried, and tha· 


was all! Jesus, trusting God would deliver Him - Jesus, believing.:!that God wouJd 
,, , .... 


not leave His soul in Hell nor suffer His Holy One to see corruption - And God do-


ing nothing! St. Paul says you cannot trust God after that - neither His love, no: 


His power. 


You cannot trust His love! In 1Aary Webb's story, Precious Bane, there i : 
fl' 


a woman with a great heart who says, It always seemed a strange thing to rne that 


the mothe r of Jesus could keep her hands off the Centurion, and it must have been 


because He told her to. But if it had been me, I think I should have .forgotten th1 
,, 


orders . If that is true of human love, is it not strange that God could have 


watched the tragedy on Calvary and do nothing? They tell ~he story of Kj_rig Clovis! 
/1~~~ ,, 


the barbarian, who heard a missionary reading the stol"j- ef Jesus and said, Oh, If 


I had only" been there with my Franks ! Y/e would have charged up the slopes and 
,. 


taught those Romans a lesson. But if God, watching Calvary, did nothing - left it 


at that - and lmffi'f this was the end of Jesus forever - then you ~ join Huxley 
'{ )\ rf \I 


in saying, I find not one evidence that God is Love. YOUR FAITH I3 VAIN. 


And then you cannot trust His power either. The clash on Calvary is not 
~ 


only bet"v1een Jesus and His enemies, but between God and the dev±l - world powers 


grappling here. And if the Cross finished things, you can hear the howl all over 
;/ ,. l 


,1e win! God is beatenl POWER says Paul - If Christ be not raised, hell: We win! 
·/' \ ' 


do not tell me God has power. Your faith is vain! 


What about us? - Is our faith in God such an important thing that it wouJ 
4()]'~ 


matter t o us if we lost it? Is there any difference? We areArather vague and in-


different about it anyway. I~ns so unimportant, but if our faith were one day 


threatened with e.."'<:tLT'lction - if life wanted to talce it way - you would be on your 
~ ~ 


feet in a minute, crying, Let t hat alone - for God's sake - leave me that . It does 


matter! You cannot live without it. And, if Christ be not raised, it is gone! 


And now t he other side - if Christ is risen from the dead, then faith ill 
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God is crowned, justified, vindicated! Then in the darkest day of my life I am sa 
/( •' ,../ 


Tell me, said one of Luther's enemies to him sneering]y - Tell me, when the whole 


world turns against you - the church, state, princes, people - where will you be 
I' IT 11 ,..,.. 


then? ••• Where shall I be ~hen? cried Luther, Why, then as novf, in the Hands of Al-


l' -1!,c;> 
mighty God . If Christ .he raised from the dead, you and I can be Luthers too. 


/r --.;:z;J!JJ 
Turn t o the second thing: If Christ be not raised, ye are ~ in your si: 


All t he talk about being forgivenis pure delusion. All the noble words about God 
(/tt.t" 


put ting my sins behind His back, or making the crimson garment white as snow again 
-;/u~ ,, rz£_'el1 ,, 


- alltfneft3 mockery. Ye are ;ret in your sins - gripped, prisoned, coffined, con-


fined slaves for life. Wby is that involved? - Because, if the Cross was the end, 


Christ 1s brave, pathetic attempt to be a Savior failed - because the sins of the 
~ 


men who slew Him had the last word - because Jesus, seeing the drift of t1!e hatefuJ 


world, had tried to stop i t and the tides haa overwhelmed Him - t hey rolled over 


His dead body unheeding. Now there is no escape from the clutching hand of the pa:: 


- no deliverance from the downward drag of our own souls - no hope to be purchased 
/r ~ '-' 


and won by the precious blood of Christ, our Lord. Ye are i¥='8t in your sins . Sir 


Oliver Lodge; British scientist, s ays that modern man is not worrying about his sir 


- still less about forgiveness. But, you see, if forgiveness goes, then peace goes ·-
and freedom goes, and happiness goes, and heaven goes. No wonder the cry goes up, -
not from the church alone, but from the heart of all mankind: You shall not take 


this TI.way - you cannot! 


It does matter! You cannot live without forgiveness. Carlyle has a ter-


rible sentence where he imagines a man trying to run away from his shadow. But al-


ways it is there. Finally he is panting and exhausted and be~ten aQd cries out, 
.y- z;:, Pf'~ 


God, God, I cannot ~t aw§Y from it. I cru1not. That is sin - {r there is no for-
~ ~~~-4&~ 


giveness, lways a man is left wondering - That old unhappy deed - when yrill it 
.,&13 a;,/ 


spring on Me? Where will it str:L1<:e and how0 King Herod slew John in ~rison. 
Months later he heard about Jesus and sudden]y he trembled - This must be John back 


again - the man I killed - back from the dead . Forgieeness does matter! It matter: 







so much that you cannot live without it; and if Chr~t be not raised, it is gone. 
;r.v /U-f• r""' 4 u-eJl OUT~ •f 4 'U(. 


But if Christ is risen, then sin is defeated. He was delivered for our 


off enses, and rais ed again f or our justification .... ,f ___ _ 
~AU).,~ 


_..{&u£. 
Tum to the third thing: If Christ ~--aet raised, t hen they also ~h 


~w 
a=t>e fallen asl~ep in Christ a~e perished. Think of it, all the blessed departed -


annihilated, destroyed forever - blown out of existence as you would blow out a 


candle - cast as rubbish to the wind - never to be met again. Why? Need you ask? 


If Christ never rose, how should they? If the one finally perfect IJ.re that has 


ever appeared on earth did not get through this thing called death, how should any· 


one else? Does it matter? Ask it the other way. Does anything else matter? As 


long as love is love, as long as one human heart cleaves and clings to another, it 


does matter! You cannot live without it! When the day comes for you to die, you 


will want the chariots of God to carry you th):'ough - you will want the angels of 


God to bring you home~he Venerable Bed~an's life in the image of a bird 


flying out of the dark into a brilliantly lighted banquet hall, flying across the 


brilliance for a moment, then out at the other window - out into the night again. 


Is that the real picture'? Then we can only say to God that it is cruel of Him to 


put such l ove in our hearts and snap it in the end. But that is what life is, if 


Christ 1ia not raised. 


But if Christ is raised from the dead, then they which are fallen asleep 


in Jes us are alive! Cronnvell, dying, calls aloud, Is there no one here who will --pr ;:iise the Lord? This is the new note. Death cannot rob us. 


St . Paul has looked{'he grim thought f christ not r isen - in the fac7 and 


has drawn the three inescapable conclusions - then faith is gone - then forgivenes s 


is gone - then reunion is gone . Then, while a shudder is passing over his hearers, 
I'/ _..,;,., .fltw(- ~ ..Ike-vi ....... 


there comes his glorious triumph - But ~ Christ/\.raised from the dead, and 


every word of it is a trwnpet note, a shout, a battle cry, to sweep the horror from 


our souls. If you ask him, Paul, how do you know i t ? he answers, Know it? - I have 


spokan t o t he men who have s een Him! Peter, Andrew, John, and a hundred others -
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men who forsook Him and fled, but men who had their whole lif~changed from top to 


bottom by the experience of seeing Him. 


But Paul had even greater evidence. How do I know it? I have seen Him 


myself - seen Him with my own eyes. To anyone suggesting that Christ was not realJ 
;; 


alive, Paul could answer, He s topped me, going t o Damascus, and He has been the 
~ 


power in my life ever since. I have seen Him, and I know . This is Pail, who can 
-t i 


write, '
1
1t is not I who l~ve but Christ who lives in me - I have actually felt His, 


~Uuf Ng'-;if ~~ ~_.t;;- -


presence and His power. T~t say after him. Because then we have the 


evidence in our own hearts. You can listen to Savanarola dying, and you can say it ,, 
with him, They mey kill me if they please - but they will never, mnrer, never, teru 


l;he Living Christ from my heart.\·cNow it is Easter!) Amen. a · dj/ 
.J!Jo.Jz_ ~ .JUUA f f,tv _,,c/&.:r .,;f~-vf} ., ;J 


~~FCf! 
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,. 
lY ,1V' .;d /'le.--..-k>.titt- · I 'I 


St . Ma t t hew 28 : 1- 8 In the end of the s abbath , as i t bega n it dcn·m tow.:. rd the 
first day of the week, ca me Mary nagdalene a nd the other 
Nary to see the sepulchre . And behold, there was a ~reat 


earthquake : for t he angel of t he Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled 
back the stone from the door , a nd sat upon it. His countenance was like li £?;ht 
ning--and his r a :i.ment white as snow : And for fear of him the keepers did shake, 
a nd became as dead men. And the a nr,el a nswe red c.nd sa(id unto the women, Fea r 
not ye: for I know that ;re s e ek Jesus , which was crucified . He is not he r e : for 
He is r isen, as He said, .Come , see the pl a ce \.,rhere the Lord l ay. And go quickly 
and tell His disciples that He i s rmsen from. the dead; and , behold, He goeth be
fore youinto Galilee; there shall ye wee Him : l o, I ha ve told you . And they 
departed C)Uickly f rom the sepulchre with fear a nd gr eat Joy ; and did run to 
bring His discipl es word. 


! IE LIVES ! 


I t was Saturday, the Sabb? th, the DaJ' of Horship and of Rest. But who 
cp~ 


could worship? Who coulrl HesdA Life Itsel f had bowed low before His arch- enemy- · 


Death . It was the da~r after the Savior had been la:i.d into the tomb . God ' s only , 
~ y:14 '?..-rA.---" . 


His beloved Son, had died. God had jumped int o the open jaws of de91f.-h . 


Remember? Remember what happened? The betrayer had led them to Christ 


in Gethsemane . Out of the a gony. of His pra;}rers He comes with s t"Teat like blood 


still on His hands. He holds His hands out to His captors . He gives His cheek 


to the ki ss of Judas . Up on the hill, around the watchfire , Pete r lifts up his 


fists a nd swears, I nevt:i r knew Him. The Lord of Love walks out of the palace a nd 


stands in the arches above Gabbatha and even Pilate's voice cracks when he says, 


Behol d the ~icin ! And then there was the Cross ! And beneath i t the shouting mob. 


There was the scornful question, fl.re You a Ki ng? T~e soldiers rolled dice f or 


His garments . From Hi s lips t he seven :·iords fell dmm like t·ihite blossons, pure 


and good, into the dus t a nd blood on the cursed hill. And then, at the l ast , in 


the darkness, He bowed His head and gave up the ghost a nd died. The earth is 


shaken to its foundations -- tottering to and fro like a speck of dust tossed 


about by the wind. The rock s are rent, as if t h ey were nothing more tha n glass. 


The people r eturn to their little houses in the narrm·i dark streets. The dar kness 


gr0\'1s deeper and the sun goes dovm . Some soldiers and torch-bearers help ~Toseph 


and Ni codemus to carr~r Him down the hHl a nd lay Him in the t omb . It grmis darker 


still, a nd col der. There is no i·1an at t he Cross a nymore. That could have been 


t he end . 
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Remember the gl ory? It began at Bethlehera and the c:ingels sang. It,-. 


began nineteen hundred years ago when the TIEVE:1,LER came. He showed us God . He 


showed us all the l ove and the power and the goodness of God . J\nd then He lived 


Hi s life . He loved His people. He healed their sick . And then He suffered 


under Pontius Pilate , was crucified) dead and bur ied . Could that be the end? 


Has He no power by Himself? 


Look at the sun. Day after day it r i pened the grain and brir;htened the 


sky a nd made warm the heart of man -- and t hen it went down . He know that it wil 


rise again. Dut what • -C' 
J. .i. one clay we stood staring toward the East and waited and 


it never came back? And then we waited some more and in the dark we groped for 


the hand of our neighbor and i n hushed whispers revealed our fear - 1,fhat if it 


never comes back? You can feel the ring of despair grow ti8ht around the world 


never the sun again! What is there to do but to go in and lie dmm a nd di e . 


Or there i s the Cross ! What if that 1·1as all that we had? -- this relic 


of the past and of His dying love this Cross standing empty and dark , with i ts 


rusting nails and its rotting wood . l;Jhat if that was the end and there were no 


Easter and no angel to give us what we have today? 


Out there you see the heavens are all aglow . The sun has arisen. Ther 


is no endlessness in the dark . 


and the joy of the Resurrection! 


And there comes now a lso the thrill and t he glory 
:,//fit/ i/fr.-j (j . /f/h· !) fiii.r 


Come! Let us make haste, il\nd hurry to t he tomb! 


Something has happened. In the garden a1·e the soldiers, keeping a careful watch. 


The deceiver might try to deceive again - so their eye i s f i xed on the stone -


the solid, sealed stone which stands before the tomb of death . They ' ll make sure 


no one will crash the r~ . To mcike assurance doubly sure Pilate ' s symbol and 


seal has been placed around the opening , Then, suddenly, there coraes this messen 


ger of the HL;hest like a beam of l ight and the stone is r olJ_ect mJay and they see 


an empty tomb -- and the soldiers flee fo r their lives . To thP. r,a rden, afte r 


thei r flight, came quickly Hary .Magdalene and the other Ma ry . They carne full of 
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cares and sorrm1s . The;>' c;.ime bitterly afraid. And then they see the Angel. You 


know his meas age by now. It is the onl;i' thing that makes Easter. He i s not he r e 


He is risen ! Like a flame it runs from lip to lip - from heart to heart - all 


hear it. They know their lives will never again be the same. THIS IS TI!.i 


il.!~SU:Ll.i.EC'i'IO!J! That is the uay it was. \·Je have no rip;ht to tell it in any other 


way. We have no reason to tell :i.t in an;J' other wa;;r. Love makes it, true. CHfl.IST 


IS ALI VE ! His word rings out across the world, Decause I l i ve , ye s ha l l live a l s1 


Do you see what this means? Life is more than simply eating _a!'ld .sleep-


ing and breathing a nd v1orking and dying. ~ ·/hat is all our work, if He a r e only 


cons ciom: of \'/Ork , O!nd not of joy, or of l ove , or of living, or of t;lory. It is 


eU<-d? 
EASTl.::R , the RE~~UFt.RECTION .. ~l. has given purpose a nd direction and reason for our 


living. Via n does not l i ve by bread alone buL by evi-ff,;" word t h<::."L pr oceetleth out 


o f t he mout h of God . l'icm does not live b3r bread alone - not even the animals do . 


The horse and the dog and the cat need love and care and cor.lpanionship. The body 


(thank God) is not a ll of man. There is much more. For Y.Ian has a soul, and the 


soul is more important than the bod3•. It is the most i mportant thing in the wholE 


world . What shall it prof it a m<m i f he shal l e;ain t he whol e uorJ.d and l ose hi s 


own soul, or Hha t. s hall a n21n 1~ive in m~change for his soul? 


The devil ahTciys tempts us to forr,et. He ter.pts us to live for the 


moment -- for tlte carnal, for the mate r. ial_, fo1· the earthl;;•. In spite of every 


blessing, and ever;}' grace, and all of ~ov.Ei, he whispers, It could ha.ve been more ! 


It, could have been better! Look a t so C:tnd so 1 s blessint~s ! The cl evil uoulcl make 


us dissatisfi ed and discontent. Ile would make us restless and uneasy. He would 


help us to lose heart. 


But it is the H.ESlJIUlliCTION ancl we must keep a quiet heart of peace and 


love and foith. He must he joyful in our confidence in r.-od . t.Je nust hcive an eye 


for the good, for the great, for the lovely, for the godly - \·1hich, in spite of 


all evil, is alwa;ys around us. Like God , nt the end of His Creation, could say; 
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Behold , it 1·1as ve r y r;ood , so we rmst too. We need that! ile need joy in life and 


joy in faith. And it is the c:i ngel 1s message, lie i s risen , that gives it to us. 


Goel loves us so much more th21n vre could ever love Him - so much more than all t he 


best of men have ever l oved each other too. 


v-.re are Christians - part and parcel of the Li vine Christ! He a r e child 


r en of t he Heave nly Father . \!e an'! ki nljS Et ncl pr iests unto Goel and Hi s Fa Lhe r . 


He a r e more than conguerors th r ough Hin t hat l oved us . The God Vlho made the Day 


and the Night, the Seasons and the Kingdoms, Who rnade man a little lower than the 


angels and poured into him a living soul - HE IS OUR FATHER. This clocl of earth 


is made into a living soul by God 1 s own Spirit breathed into us " This God \·/ho 


made the dust of the ground into a thousand living things' vlho filled t he deep 


with its myriad creatures HE IS OUH F/1THER. He knows us. He hears us. He 


loves us. He guards us. He keeps us. He runs to meet the returning son to take 


hin to His heart. He seeks the lost sheep to bear him home. Hith His mm shed 


blood He has redeemed us and made us His own. 


It is the l-i.i~SUtiH.ECTJON and that is the f a i th we need . Nore than all 


else we need such a faith to put jo;y and hope and confi dence into our otherwise 


meaningless living - such a f a ith to send us singing on our wa;r - such a fait h 


to make us the sons of God. 


It is Easter Christ has risen from the grave ! HALl,ELUJ J\H , · JESUS 


LIVES! He lives; c:ind so now He ,r;ives us life -- eternal, blessed life. There 


will always be graves . The world is filled with them. Day by da:,r c:ind hour by 


hour there are more of them. But Christ has overcome death ! Therefore, we can 


sing , 0 d eath, whe r e i s thy s t.:.ng? 0 v,r ave , .1here i s thy ,rj_ctory? \•ie too shall 


rise from the grave and with all the saints go forth to meet Him. Fathers , 


mothers, sons and daughters - hand in hand - shall rise to r,reet their Risen 


Hecleemer . Think of it! There is another chc:ince for our degenerate , depraved, 


fallen, sinful race. There is c:inother chance for us to be what we have never 
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b een before ! For Christ hetLh abolished deai.h <I nd br our:;h t l:Lfe =incl iimortality 


to li ~ ;ltt throur;h the Gospel. That is t he glory of the ltl£SUHHU:CTION - that now 


we can live t o t he glory of God, to the gloJJ' of Him who died for us and rose 


a gain ! In Him we are the CHILDREN OF THE DAWN - the c!1ildi•en of the Living 


Glory - the child r en of the Resurr e ction. The world must know it by our living 


and by our loving . The world must. know i t hJ• the triumph of our faith. 


Amen. 


----
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Bread smells so good when it comes newly baked out of the oven. You just want to eat i 1 


then and there •••••• If it sits a day or two, however, it goes stale and loses its 


original excitement. •••o• Therefore bakers of bread engage in a battle against stale-


ness. They bake only what will be eaten quickly. They freeze some. Comnercial bakers 


add chemicals. 


In our text St. Paul is doing battle against a staleness that invades the Christian 


message -- drying out its vision, excitement, and power ••••• o. You can sense how the 


staleness happens, for example, in our worship and hymnody. The Old Testament Lesson 


preserves a hymn as glorious as any we sing at E:aster: " I WILL SING TO THE: LCRD, FCR HE' 


HAS TRIUMPHED GLCIUOUSLY! •••• THE: LCRD IS MY STRENGTH AND MY SONG, AND HE HAS BEC<l1E 


MY SALVATION ~ " But try singing that week after week -- year after year! As it becomes 


also 
routine, it goes stale. ••••• And eolw~th the preaching and teaching of the Church --


even the familiar storieso YOU KNG1 ALL THAT! YOU HAW: Hlii.ARD IT ALL BEFCRE! The 


EXCITEME.Nl' is long gone. Even the RE'SURRE:cTION STCRY comes through like dry and 


tasteless bread o 


What shall we do? How shall we fight the staleness? •••• Maybe we can lay down a littlE 


law -- conmand each other to get excited -- ~o sing and shout as though we were truly 
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fresh and awake and alive! Maybe we can cut away some of the mold -- shake up the 


liturgy a bit -- pull in more people participation - - beat the drums and blow the 


trumpets. Maybe we can engineer more meaningful activity in the congregation -- get 


some dynamic programs going! 


St. Paul offers another way. He confronts the staleness by taking the saints at 


Corinth -- and us -- back to that FIRST l!i:ASTER. "NCXil I WOOID REMIND YOU, BRETHREN, IN 


WHAT TE'RMS I PREACHED TO YOU THE GCSPE:L, WHICH YOU RECE:IVED, IN WHICH YOU STAND, BY 


WHICH YOU ARE: SAVED, 1F YOU HOIJ> Ir FAST ."•••••• Will you let all that go now, as 


though it were nothing? "Think back to when I first came to you," Paul says, -- this 


odd Jew with so odd a message! "Do you remember what the Word of God did to you -- how 


excited you were? Here I was - - a Jew -- breaking all the walls that had excluded you 


Gentiles --- proclaiming how my God loved you, honored you, gathered . and embraced you 


as His own people! He gave you a name -- and a place to stand -- and a share in the 


inheritance of the saints! He promised you life against death - - and a glory and a 


kingdom which no one can ever take from you. He filled your heart with thanksgiving 


at the wonder of His love and gifts. He invited you to let Him lead you -- to give you 


vision and courage in the face of every threat and fear. Do you remember what that 


Word and Spirit did to you 0
- how it lifted you up and freed you and transformed you 


and made everything new? Will you fo71et it now -- and l et it all go to waste? " 
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"CHRIST D mD F (ll OUR SINS IN ACC CRDANCE' WITH THE SCRIPI'URES • " This "Christ 11 of ours 


died! He did not slaughter others! He did the dying Himself~ And for what1 ~ •••••• 


Stand in the courtroom of Caiaphas -- and the verdict is that He died for blasphemy, 


for claiming to be the Son and Servant of God. Stand in the court of Pontius Pilate 


and the virdict is that He died for insurrection, for making Hi.lm;elf king and starting 


a war against Caesar. •••••BUT WHAT DID HE RE'ALLY nm· F<Jl? "FCR OUR SINS ~" Stand in 


the court of God -- then you will see it! It was JUDG1'£Nr DAY -- the Day of the Lord's 


Wrath against a rotten and rebellious world of sinners. Death and eternal fire should 


have fallen upon Caiaphas and thos.e with him! Death and eternal fire should have 


consumed Pilate and Caesar and the whold Gentile world of sinners in their proud 


idolatries of power~ Death and eternal fire should have fallen on Judas and Peter and 


the rest of them who could not hear or follow their Lord and Master ••••• It should have 


been the world that perished in its sins. ••o•• But here is the great wonder -- that 


this Christ stood in between -- willingly and in love for us in our pride and blindness 


Innocent and uncomplaining -- in obedience to His Father's mercy on us -- He died to 


swallow up the judgment that stood against us all! 


All this He did " IN ACCCRDANCE WITH THE' SCRIPl'URES ." We thought we knew the Scriptures 


-- what kind of Christ He should be -- how He should obey the Law -- and how He should 


exalt Jew over Gentile. •••• But we did not understand what the Scriptures meant by 
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love and forgiveness. We did not dream that the Scriptures were speaking of the MERCY 


CF GCD to sinners - - and of OUR CHRIST AND KIR; -- when they described how the " IAMB" 


was '' IED TO TJm: SLAUGHTER,'' and how "THE LCJU> LAID ON HIM TH& INIQUITY CF US ALL ." But 


now we know~ "CHRIST DIED FCR OOR SINS IN ACCCRDANCE: WITH THE SCRUTURES ." 


"AND HE. WAS BURIED ." Nobody understood the judgment bhat had happened .-- that the worlc 


lived only by His dying. Among the Gentiles it was business as usual. To the griests 


and the peo..E_le in Jerusalem it was the religious routine of the Passover. Religion had 


triumphed! The troublemaker was out of the way - - and everything was under control. 


As for the disciples, they could see only disaster o The impossible had happened. The 


living God had not rescued His own Son~ All their plans, and dreams, and hopes had 


ended in ruin. 


But then comes the EASTER CLIMAX~ "HE WAS RAISED ON THE' THIRD DAY IN ACCC!IDANCE WITH 


THE: SCRIPrURE.S ." We thought we knew the Scriptures -- but we did not know them -- how 


they were filled with promises~ " IT SHALL GO WE.LL WITH YOU," God had said. Do My Will 


Walk My Way! Turn neither to the right nor to the left! Love Me and your neighbor~ 


Do not cringe in the face of sufferings and death! Lose your life for My sake -- and 


you will not lose! " I WILL Nor GIVE YOU UP TO DEATH, CR SURRENDER YOU TO THE' GRAVE. I 


WILL SHGl YOU THE PATH CF LIFE. ~'' Trust Me! If I strke you down, I will also raise you 
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up! "AFTER TWO DAYS I WILL RE VIVE: YOU; ON THE: THIRD DAY I WILL RAISE YOU UP, THAT YOU 


MAY LIVE BF.Fem: ME. THEREFCRE PRESS ON TO KNON ME:, FCR MY GOH~ FCRTH IS AS SURE: AS 


THE: DAWN ~'' 


Jesus heard that Word of God. He trusted the Father and walked in His Way o That is 


why He went to Jersualem and to death. No one took His life from Him. He laid it 


down Himself -- FCR US~ And the pr91Dises of God did not fail. ON THE: TH1RD DAY HE 


RCSE! ••••• That is how we know Him -- and God in Him. HR LIVES -- and by His death 


and resurrection WE: LIVE:. THIS IS LIFE E.TERNAL! ••••• This is the life that can never 


grow stale -- never become old and dried out -- never die! 


Do you hear -- you saints of God in this time and in this place? Is your heart open 


-- so that you too can rejoice at the GRACE: that broke the bonds of death to gather 


you? Are your eyes open so that you too can see JESUS CHRIST risen and alive this 


Baster Day? -- Mercies new every morning -- Fresh Grace every day -- the Spirit of 


Christ in you breathing joy and life~ 


" I WILL SING TO Tm LCRD, FCR HE: HAS TRIUMPHED GLCRIOUSLY~ THE: LClill IS MY STRENGTH AND 


MY SONG, AND HE: HAS BECCMl MY SALVATION!" Live it! Sing it! Shout it! There is 


nothing stale about it! Amen. 












Easter Sunday 
Bessemer - 1959 
'rfw ~kh~~-1C\~I 


Rev. Ca1·l F. Thrun 


IN NOHINE JESU 


Mark 16: 6 ••• ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: He is risen 


LIVING FOREVER 


THE LORD IS RISEN! Would that we could recapture the thrill of that 


announcement when it was first made! The Lord is risen! Oh, it was not like that 


at all - a simple statement of fact. It was more like the bark of a gun on a quie 


summer evening. It was like a brilliant'and unexpected flash of lightening across 


a black sky. The Lord is risen! I can 1t say it the way it \·1as uttered on the 


first Easter, and you can't appreciate it as those did who heard it. It made thei 


whole being throb with excitement. 


The Lord is risen! Consider the circumstances in which that proclarnatic 


was f irst sounded. Christ, the Lord, was dead. He had died b;r crucifixion on 


Friday. Since thetJ His partly embalmed body had been lying in a tomh sealed v.dth 


a huge stone and the stamp of the Roman government. All the bright hopes and lihrt 


aJ>pirations of those who had followed Him had been buried with Him. His disciples 


were like frightened and bewildered sheep bleating for ahe shepherd - and the shep 


herd was dead! Hope reaches out into the future. But the future was black! Ther 


were only haunting memories of ;resterday. How a 'pdde will cherish her wedding 


gol<m! Eut if her fiance has died the day before the wedding, the gown becomes a 


terrible reminder of plans that never materialized. The bride of Christ, His 
~d-Q.ft4~q!? 


followers, were all the more disconsolate as the~r remembered Mia- :l±:f.e. The move-


ment their Lord had starled, the building of the Kingdom of God, and which they ha 


joined with high enthusiasm, seemed doomed to extinction. 


Then it happened! The unbelievable report was heard: The Lord is risen! 


Faith and hope and aspirations took wing and soared as never before. The contrast 


between Good Friday, earth's blackest day, and Easter Sunday, earth's whitest day, 


cannot be fully conprehendecl. 


As the first faint streaks of dawn are beginning to silver the eastern 


sky, several women are leaving the still slllhlbering city of Jerusalem and are tak-


ing the path that leads to an unforgettable tomb. Sleepless amd restless with 


grief, they are on their way to complete the proper burial of their Lord, so 
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hastily begun on Friday. In their hands they carry the necessary ointments and 


spices; in their hearts the;\r carry a sorrow as heavy as tomb stones. \Vhether the 


sun will shine that day or not makes no difference to them. Their bereavement 


darkens all the gay colors of a spring in Palestine and gives a so~ber tone to tht 


chirping of the birds. At the tomb they hear the startling announcement of the 


angel: The Lord is risen! With hearts on edge they hurry back to the city. But 


before they reach it, Chirst appears to them, and they know without a doubt, the 


Lord is risen. 


~.ary Magdalene remains near the empty tomb. Through tear-stained eyes 


she fails to recognize Him who cleansed her from sin and seven devils, but her ea1 


are familiar with the voice that speaks her name. Rabboni - My Master she shouts 


as she realizes that her Lord is risen. That afternoon two disciples walk wit.h 


Christ to Enunaus but their eyes are kept from identifying Him. Not until they sit 


down to eat with Him do they know who He is and understand that the Lord is risen. 


That evening the disciples are together behind locked doors, discussing all that 


has happened. Thej_r hearts are torn by three of the most unwholesome emotions tha 


destroy man's peace of mind. They a re fille1rit.h fear because those who killed 


their Master may soon seek for them. They are disturbed with feELings of gui1:t 


because they were such traitors and cowards. They are suffering from intense grie 


because their beloved Lord is dead. Suddenly Christ stands among them and quiets 


their turbulent hearts with the assurance that He, their Lord, is risen. One week 


later the disciples are meeting again - and this tirae with Thomas - Hhen Christ 


reappears. As the conviction sweeps over Thomas that the Lord is risen, his skep-


tical challenge, I 1'rill not believe unless ••• gives way to the glorious confessio. 


Ny Lord and My God ! At least eleven times, according to the Sacred Record, the 


risen Christ showed Himself during the forty days after His resurrection, on one 


occasion to more than 500. No wonder the disciples were glad when they sal' the 


Lord . 


That is how the thrilling message started: The Lord is risen . It became 


the favorite theme of the preaching anostles. It was heard in Jerusalem and was 
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carried to Corinth and Ephesus and Rome. It was told to jailers and prisoners, 


to rulers and soldiers, to masters and servants. It was taken up b;}r the next 


generation and the next and the next. It is still on its way as it resounds toda; 


throughout the world. The Lord is risen. 


But today much of the thrill has gone out of it. At one time in the 


history of the Christian Church the greetine on Easter morning was: The Lord. is 


risen, and the response -was: He is risen indeed . In a small way those who salute< 


one another thus rm.lst have caught something of the joy and excitement that was in 


the angel's announcement, He is risen. Happy Easter is our morning wish, but we 


think largely of the weather, new hats, candy, and family dinners. We still say 


every Sunda~,r morning in the confession of our fllli~h, ••• the third day He (Chr i st : 


rose again from the dead; but we never hear the bark of a gun nor do we see the 


lightning flash. We repeat every Sunday also the statement that summarizes the 


glorious consequence of the Easter message, I believe in ••• the resurrection of 


the hody; and the life everlasting. But we do not always speak it with a ringing 


conviction. 


We must not try to explain nor completely to understand what happened or. 


the first Easter. No one safPChrist emerge from the tomb. It was empty when the 


angel rolled away the stone. tJhat men are able to accomplish they are usually 


able to explain. What God does is usually beyond man's comprehension. Place a 


seed into the ground. Watch i t sprout and grow into a plant that produces other 


seed, while the original seed decays. We cannot understand it, but God can. Look 


at our earth. Hen have spun fanciful theories about its origin, but while the;}r ar 


as fascinatine; and intricate as a spider's web, they are also as flimsy. We can


not understand how it came into existence, but God can. Nan himself remains a 


great unkno\om . We cannot understand his life; it is a 11\}'Stery. One hundred years 


from now practically all humans living today will have come to an end. But hwnan 


life will have been handed on to others. We cannot understand it, but God can. 


The world, the plant, the life of man - we meet them all as something that already 
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exists. Their beginning is a Jl\YStery and it belongs to God. 


Exactly the same holds true of the incarnation and resurrection of 


Christ. They are rn;ysterious but accomplished facts. There is no room for reason· 


able explanation; there is no need for scientific proof; there is no place for 


demonstration; there is only room for faith. Ours must be a faith that relies 


implicitly on God's Word as it unveils the secrets :ind mysteries of life to us. 


(


Art of us have had enough experience with human life to know that it must inevit


able end. Life expectancy in our country has been increased ama.zingly during the 


l ast century, but it is still less than the Biblical three score years and ten. 


/ Science may push the battle front between life and death 15'ack ~it:a:rtheir and fartheri 


but there ldll always be a battle front. One remembers in this connection the 


statement of Shakespeare: By medicine life may be prolonged, yet death will seize 


the doctor too . That which is born of human parents is mortal. 


I This inescapable knowledge that life must finally end has always dis-


tressed men. From earliest times they were haunted by the impending and awful 


finality of death. Their hearts cried out for life that was unending. They turn-


ed to nature to bolster their belief in immortality. They noticed bow the beauti-


ful butterfly emerged from an ugly chrysalis. They observed how the elegant lily 


grew from an unlovely bulbb. Yet such reasoning by analogy proved nothing, for 


they must have knovm that the butterfly in the chrysalis and the lily in the bulb 


are not lifeless, while man, when he is placed into the grave, is dead. They told 


the reyth of the phoenix, a miracle bird, which burned itself after a long life, 


and then rose from the ashes a new bird in youthful freshness. But the phoenix 


was never seen; it remained a fable character. They searrched the world for elixir 


and for the fountain of youth; but they never found them. 


The age-old question, If a man die, shall he live again? remained a per-


plexing question, except for those who found an answer in faith. Job was one of 


them. He · could say with certainty and conviction, as he looked into the eternit;}r 


of the future: I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the 
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l atter day upon the earth: • • • \Vhom I shall see f or myself . Then the H.edeemer camE 


He assumed a mortal, human body. His enemies killed Him. His friends put Him in· 


to a grave. But Christ had foretold that the grave would not be able to hold Him. 


On Easter morning His prophecy was fulfilled and the question was answered for al] 


time: If a man die, he~ l ive again. He that promised to rise from the dead 


made another promise: I am the r esurrection and the Life; He that believeth in Ne, 


though he \/ere dead, j'et shall he live; and whosoever l i veth and believeth in Ne 


shall never die . The Christian's belief that he will live forever is not a guess; 


it is not an evidence of wishful thinking; it is firmly founded on the irrefutable 


fact that the Lord is risen and on His never-failing proJ'lli.se: Because I live, ye 


shall live al so . 


The Acts of the Apostles give an impressive demonstration of the power 


that comes with the conviction that one ivill l ive forever . Uo doubt, at first the 


disciples WP.re happy with the realization that t heir Lord was again alive. But 


gradually an understanding of all that was involved in Christ's resurrection took 


hold of them and they became changed men . With a boldness and a confidence that 


ams.zes us and with a zeal that puts us to shame, they went out to turn the world 


upside dovm because their Lord had t urned the grave inside out. Courageously t hey 


faced danger and persecution, prison and death itself, because they really believe1 


that they would live forever. 


Living forever is not a theological concept that a man accepts and then 


simply lets it go at that. Belief in everlasting life in Christ is dynamic. It 


exerts a powerful influence also in this life. Often we are inclined to think of 


immortality as something that begins when life on earth has ended. Yet Jesus said 


He that beli eveth i n Me has everl asting life - right now! We are il'Tlllortal at this 


moment. Therefore, we ought bo live as though we expected to live forever. The 


resurrection and eternal life are not to be associated with the last day , but with 


Christ. Where He is accepted, there is life and salvation. St. Ambrose, early 


church father and bishop of Milan, wrote: If we wish not to f ear death, let us 
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stand where Christ is; Christ is your life; He is the very Life which cannot die . 


Faith in Christ is salvation and salvation is the gift of eternal life in the 


midst of time - yea, in the midst of death. 


The message of Easter is The Lord i s risen! and Because He lives, we, 


too, shall live ! There is nothing in all the world that will be more effective i : 


relieving our anxieties, in lightening our trials, and in softening our sorrows. 


The Lord is risen - there is nothing beyond that! The ., Lord is risen and we shall 


likewise live forever and ever. Isn't it wonderful? Isn't it thrilling? 


Amen. 












I 
KEYS OF DEA TH & HELL 


REV. 1:17-19: WHEN I SAW HIM, I FELL ON ME KNEES AS THOUGH 
DEAD. BUT HE LAID ms RIGHT HAND ON ME, SA YING, FEAR NOT, I 
AM THE FIRST & THE LAST & THE LIVING ONE: I DIED, & BEHOLD I 
AM ALIVE FOREVERMORE, & I HA VE THE KEYS OF DEATH & HADES. 


THE HEIGH'fi I DEPTH I LENGTH I BREADTH - THE CROWNING POINT 
& €LIMAX OF ALL THEOLOGY IS EASTER. AS YOU READ THROUGH 
THE BK. OF REV., YOU WILL COME TO UNDERSTAND THAT DEA TH IN 
CHRISI _ _IS GAIN. IN THIS VISION, OF ST. JOHN, JESUS CLAIMS TO BE 
THE FIRST & THE LAST & SAYS I IL.\ VE THE KE\ S OF DEA TH & HELL! 
AND FOR THE FOLLOWERS OF XP, THAT MEANS THAT DEATHlN 
CHRIST IS GAIN. THE NOBLEl ARMY OF MARTYRS MARCHES 
THROUGH THE PAGES OF RKVELATION & MOVES THROUGH DEATH 
WITH WAVING PALM BRANCHES. -- SYMBOL OF TRIUMPH IN 


I 


, CHRIST WHO OPENS IFOR EVERY FOLLOWER THE DOORS OF DEATH 
AND HAS SHUT BEHIND THEM THE DOORS OF HELL. TOWARD THE 
END OF REVELATION, WE ARE ASSURED .THAT THE GATES OF HELL 
WITH SATAN INSIDE WILL BE LOCKED FOREVER. BUT FIRST THE 
DOORS OF DEATH BREAK & TIJMBLE TO THE GROUND & WE FIND~ 


OURSELVES CRYING OUT, 0 DEATa., WHERE lS YOUR STING? 0 
GRAVE, WHERE TS YOUR VICTORY? .... THANKS BE TO GOD WHO 
GIVES~S THE VlCTORY THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS XP! XP HOLDS 
THE KEYS OF DEATH & HELL! ..... so WE FOLLOW XP, & ms HOLY 
RETINUE AS THEY MOVE" FROM'. THE AGONY OF THE CROSS TO THE 
JOY OF PARADISE. THE 't ST STOP IS AT THE VERY GA TES OF HELL. ST. 
PETER TELLS US THAT HE WENT & PREACHED TO THE SPffilTS Jl-.l 
PRISON~ THE PROCESSION' IS MAJESTIC! BEHIND THE GREAT GA TES 


.. . - ,. - -
THE SPIRITS IN PRISON1 TREMBLE. SATAN HIMSEn F COWERS BEHIND 
THE FORBIDDING WALLS. THE VICTOR SIGNALS THE ARcliANGEL -.-
AT TBE-n:EAD OF THE {; :E C LUMN Of THE HEAVENLY HOST & 
THE HERALD CRIES OUT: IIFT UP YOUR HEAD . , 0 GA TES! ,(ND B E 
UIFTED uP, 0 ANCIENI DOORS, THAT TEI\.. KING OE GLORY MA)' 
COJ\ilE IN. THE SENTRY AT HEJ,J,'S GATES CALLS OUT: WHO IS THIS 


• G OF GLO ~:? THE JIERALD ANSWERS: HE LORD, STRONG & 
MIGHTY I :MIGHTY IN BATTIJE I HE IS THE KING OF GbORY~ .... iLIFT UP 
Y.OUR HEADS, 0-GATES, & lL Lm.TED UP, 0 ANCIENT DOORS THAT 
THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN! AGAIN THE SENTRY WANTS TO 
KNOW: WHO IS THIS KING 014' GLORW & AGAIN THE HERALD 


; ANSWERS, THE LORD OF HOSTS, HE IS .THE KING OF GLORY! 
SLOWLY~ RELUCTANTLY, THE GATES OF_ HELL OPEN UP & THE 
PROCESSION MOVES JNJ, THE VICTOR PREACHES TO THE SPIRITS IN , 
PRISON & THEN HE 'ifURNS TO MOVE ON: 


THE VICTOR DID THE FOE REPEL I HE SOUNDED SATAN'S FINAL 
KNELL I HE CLOSED THE YAWNING GATES OF HELL I 
ALLELUIA 


THE PROCESSION PROCEEDS TO THE STRONGHOLD OF DEA TH. 
DEATH IS THE LAST'ENEMY TO BE CONQUERED I DEATH - DARK & 
DISMAL ONCE MORE THE HERALD CRIES OUT: LIFT UP YOUR HEAqS, 
0 GA TES! AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENT DOORS, TIIAEmE KING OF 







I GLORY MAY COME IN! AGAIN THE SENTRY WANTS TO KNOW, WHO 
IS THIS KING OF GLORY? I THE LOIID OF HOSTS, HE IS THE KING OF 
GLORY!. THE DOORS SWING OPEN WIDE & THERE BEGINS THIS 
LONG PROCESSION FROM ALL NATIONS & PEOPLES & TONGUES 
MOVING ON & UP TO PARADISE: , 


DEA TH'S MIGHTIEST POW'RS HA VE DONE THEIR WORST I AND 
JESUS' HATH ms FOES DISPERSE I LET SHOUTS OF PRAISE & 
JOY OUTBURST. ALLELUIA! 


1t THE PROCESSION NOW MOVES ON' TO THE THIRD DAY I EASTER I 
ONLY A FEW MOMENTS BEFORE COCKCROW. THE RISEN LORD 


• I 


SHOWS HIMSEl!F ALIVE TO THE WOMEN 1 & SLOW-TO-BELIEVE 
I . 


DISCIPLES. FINALLY· THEIR DOUBTS & SKEPTICISM GIVE WAY TO 
FAITH I NEW STRENGTH & PURPOSE & POWER. THE PROCESSION 
PAUSES. THE HERALD'S VOit E C.ALLS OUT TO THE LAND OF THE 


I LIVING: LIFT YOUR HEADS,, 0 GA TES & BE LIFTED UD', 0 AN_CJEN:T 
DOORS THAT THE KING OF GLORY .MAY COJ\llE Il'(. THE SENTRY 
HESITATES, ·THEN CALLS OUT: WHO IS TIDS l\.'ING OF GLORYT . .... 
TOE LORD OF HOSTS! JIE IS THE l(JNG OF GLORY! 


f 


ON THE THIRD MORN HE ROSE AGAIN I GLORIOUS IN MAJESTY 
TO REIGN I OH, LET US SWELL THE JOYFUL STRAIN! ALLELUIA 


THE PRINCE OF LIFE llVES VISIBLY WITH ms DISCIPLES FOR '40 
DAYS. THEY SEE m:M I SPEAK TO HIM I B~GIN TO UNDERSTAND,HIM I 
I.6vrBI.M'a ~1 HE COMMISSIONS IDS DISCIPLES TO SPREAD THE GOOD 
l'lEWS OF FORGIVENESS,. 'LIFE ·& SA'.EYATION TO THE UTTERMOST 
PARTS OF THE EARTH. HE ASCENDS INTO HEAYEN & A GREAT 
MULTITUDE OF ANGELS GREET HIM WITH A TRIUMPHAL MARCH. 
THEY MOVE TO THE SHINING GATES OF GLORY. A SENTRY NODS TO 
GOD THE FATHER & CRIES Ol!JT: LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES! 
AND BE LlF.TED UP, O _.\NCIENT DOORS! AND THE KING OF GLORY 
WILL.COME IT! ' 


HE OPENED PARADISE ONCE MORE I HE LEADS THE WAY 
THROUGH BEA YEN'S GREAT DOOR I WHERE SAINTS SHALL 
PRAISE HIM EVER-MORE. ALLELUIA! 


A SHIMMERING ANGEL PRESENTS TO THE FATHER THE CROWN OF 
GLORY. THE rnmvN IS- PLACEOON "JESTIS: THANK YOU MY SON~ 
THANK YO FOA YOUR FAITHFULNESS THE SAINTS & ANGELS 
BEGIN THEIR CHANT: \VORTH IS THE L. 1 ID \VTIO \VAS SLAIN rTO 
RECEIVE PO\VER & WEAL TB & WISDOM & l\UGH'Jl & MO NOR & 
GLOR;\' & BLESSING. THEN THE VICTORIOUS KING BREATHES OU'E 
ms SPIRIT WHO SPEAKS FOR THE KING HIMSELF: B.EHOLD, I ST AND1 
AT THE'DOOR &.KNOCK. IF ANY MAN WILL HEAR MY VOICE & OPE~ 
'(HE DOQR, I \VILL COl\IIE INTO HIM. HE CALLS US TO OPEN THE 
GATEWAY TO OUR HEARTS THAT THE KING-OF GLORY MA"Y COI\IIE 
JN. 


LORD, BY THE STRIPES WmCH WOUNDED THEE I FROM 
DEATH'S DREAD STING THY SERVANTS FREE I THAT WE MAY 
LIVE & SING TO THEE. ALLELUIA. 


HE LAID ms RIGHT HAND UPON l\IIE, SA YING, FEAR NOT, I AM THE 
FIRST & THE LAST & THE LIVING ONE; I'DIED,& BEHOLl> r ~ALIVE 
FOREVERI\ilORE 
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THE FEAST \ OF THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD 
Rolling Meadow~ - 1977 


IN NOMI NE JES U 


ST. LUKE 24: 13-49 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Few stories are more dear to the Christian heart than THIS STORY of THE TWO DISCIPIES 


ON THE WAY TO EMMAUS. Here in a few sentences all the COMFORT and GI.ORY OF EASTER 


are applied directly to the PROBLEMS OF LIFE AND LIVING. Here we see, CI.EARLY AND 


FINALLY , the meaning of the OPEN TOMB for our OWN JOURNEY toward the LAST SUNSET. 


The E.Nl'IRE STORY began in CONFUSION AND PAIN and ended in FAITH AND JOY. It began 


ended 
in DARKNESS and in the WHITE LIGHT of EASTER MORNING and the RISI~ OF THE SUN OF 


RIGHTEOUSNESS. It began in LONELINESS and ended in the MAGNIFICENI' TRUTH that NO 


BELIEVING HEART need ever to ALONE again. 


Look at what happened. On the afternoon of the FIRST EASTER DAY , two of the ~ORROWING 


DISCIPLES -- weary with the BLACK MEMORY of GOOD FRIDAY -- were walking toward EMMAUS . 


Their hearts will filled with SADNESS AND FEAR. They were face to face with the END 


OF EVERYTHING they had HOPED AND BELIEVED. Three days had come and gone since the 


NEWS OF HIS DEATH had reached them o Nothing more had happened . True, a few of the 


FAITHFUL WOMEN had been at the TCIMB that morning and had astonished them by reporting 


that the BODY was not in the grave and that they had seen a " VIS ION OF ANGELS ." But 
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As they walked and talked, JESUS joined them on the way. Their EYES -- DARK WITH 


SORROW and BLINDED BY TEARS -- did not recognize Him. He asked the reason for their 


SADNESS. They told Him the story of the MIGHTY WORDS AND DEEDS of HIM whom they had 


now lost -- of His SHAMEFUL DEATH -- of the RUIN of all their HOPES AND DREAMS -- and 


of the STRANGE REPORT of the WOMEN1.i •••••• Their whole life was now EMPT1i' 'AND WITHOUT 


MRANING! 


And then the STRANGER spoke! " AND BEG INNING WITH MOSES AND ALL THE PROPHETS, HE 


INI'E.RPRETED TO THEM IN ALL THE. SCRIPTURES THE THINGS CONCERNING HD1SEIF ." He reached 


far back into the DAWN OF TIME in order to show them WHY GOOD FRIDAY and the CROSS had 


to come. He spoke of ADAM AND EVE i·:and PARADISE LOST -- of ABRAHAM and the PROMISE 


THAT " IN Hil1 ALL THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH WOUU> BE BLESSED" -- of MOSES and DAVID and 


ISAIAH. He showed them how the PROPHETS bad FORETOU> EVERYTHING that bad happened. 


He explained that this was NO SUDDEN and UNEXPECTED EVEN!' planned and executed by the 


powers of darkness --- but THIS - EVERY SINGIE STEP - was a part of the ETERNAL 


CO~EIS OF THE HOLY TRINITY ----- CONCEIVED IN E.TE:RNITY and EXECUTED IN TIME: " WAS IT 


NOT NECESSARY THAT THE CHRIST SHOULD SUFFER THESE THINGS AND ENrER INTO HIS GLORY?" 


Don't you see that the STORY OF THE WOMB'N has to be true? Don't you understand that 


the ANGEIS AT JOSEPH'S TOMB have only ON& MISSION -- and that is to make THIS MESSAGE 


REAL? They had been there to say that they SAVIOR HAD COME INTO THE WORLD when CHRIST 
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was born in Bethlehem. And ever since they have been STANDING ON TIP-TOE to say it 


E 
now --- that CHRIST IS ALIVE and that HE HAS FUIFILLED VERY WORD OF HIS PROMISES to 


them. 


Out there in the DARKNESS OF CALVARY He had cried out: " IT IS FINISHED ! 11 The TRIUMPH 


OF HIS SUFFERING -- the COMPLETION CF THE GREAT WORK which He came to do -- the 


VERIFICATION OF THE ANGEL'S SONG: " A SAVIOR , WHICH IS CHRIST THE LORD'' ------ that is 


all assured now BY FAITH: 110 FOOLISH ME.N, AND SLOW OF HEART TO BELIEVE ALL THAT THE 


PROPHETS HAVE SPOl<EN . 11 


No wonder they did not know Him. But see how LOVING and PERS ISTENI' Jesus is. The 


MARVEL of the WHOLE CHRISTIAN GOSPEL is that He does not GIVE UP on us! We are such 


FEET DRAGGERS ~ •••••• Only after JESUS had gone in to "STAY WITH THEM," the simple 


little act of "BREAKING THE BREAD AND BLESSING IT" suddenly opened their eyes so that 


they "KNEW HIM ." ••••••• They ran those SEVEN MIU:S back to Jerusalem -- it must have 


seemed like only a 100 yard dash - - and they couldn't wait to TELL THE STORY: " HE WAS 


KNOWN TO US IN THE BREAKING OF THE. BREAD . 11 THE GRAVE WAS REALLY EMPTY~ THEIR LORD 


WAS ALIVE~ HE HAD WON THE FINAL VICTORY OVER DEATH! Now they KNEW that EASTER had 


com•: ,, , . .. /)IT" a T . .# ,,,,_,,_, ~ 11 A-r-r.f 7 U--4-~ ::d;,t ~ 
_¥/ 
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Many centuries before the dawn of that FIRST EASTER, a GREAT CRY WRUNG from the HEART 


AND LIPS CF JOB: " I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER. LIVES . ' 1 That CRY has been TAKEN UP and 


REPEATED by COUNI'ELESS SAINTS across the ages of time. It has become the GREAT , 


ETERNAL MESSAGE of the OP.EN GRAVE and the EMPTY TOMB. It has become the EVERLASTI~ 


ANI'IPHON of the CHRISTIAN HEART: " I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVES ." Each one of us --


each man, woman, and child -- we can ALL SING IT and KNOW IT. The STONE IS ROLLED 


AWAY -- and is an ETERNAL WITHESS and MONUMENI' to our SAVIOR'S LIVING PRESENCE with 


us! 


There is nothing VAGUE or INDEFINITE about the MESSAGE! It reads like your MORNING 


NEWSPAPER. CHRIST LIVES! HE LIVES WITH US! HE LIVES FOR US! •••••• A BELIEVING CHIU 


can understand this. It is SURE AND CLEAR. It is a FACT witnessed by HISTORY and 


certified by FAITH! 


Look st those EARLY CHRISTIANS as they took the words of JESUS seriously -- that 


" REPENI'ANCE AND FORGIVENESS OF SINS SHOUID BE PREACHED IN HIS NAME TO ALL NATIONS • " 


The WHOLE ROMAN EMPIRE began to tremble at these NEW BEARERS OF THE CROSS -- SURE NOW 


THAT DEATH COULD NOT HARM THEM . If they were BURNED AT THE STAKE, they knew that they 


were TORCimS FOR THE GOSPE.L. If they DIED, their FACES at r the moment of death were 


like that of STEPHEN'S -- the ''FACE OF AN ANGEL ." •• • • • Why? Because He had answered 
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their prayer "ABIDE WITH US " with the great sentence which ends all LONELINESS AND 


FEAR for the Christian heart: " LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS, TO THE CLOSE OF THE AGE ." 


Amen. 












THE FEAST CF THE RESURRECTION CF OUR LCRD JESUS CHRIST 
Rolling Meadows -- 1981 


IN NCl1IN& JE:SU 


Sta Matthew 28: 1-10 


Rev o Carl F. Thrun 


The words of the angel are paramount! "DO Nor BE: AFRAID; F Cll I KNCJ..1 THAT YOU SEE:K 


JESUS WHO WAS CRUCIFIED. HE IS Nor HERE:; FCR HE: IS RISEN, AS HE: SAID. CCME', SEE: THR 


PI.ACE: WHERE HE LAY o'1 o .. oo JESUS, the SUN and CE:NrER CF LIFE, had passed through LIFE. 


into DE:ATH. By His C CMI1'l,; !NI' 0 LIFE: He has HALLOOED EVERY PART CF THE' WAY o NO PLACE: 


where a child is born can be the same again since CHRIST WAS BCRN AT BETHIEHBM 


NO PLACE: where a family lives can be the same again since CHRIST HALLCJ..lED THE: NAZARETH 


H<J.1E by His obedience --- NO PLACE: where men work can be the same again since CHRIST 


WCRKED WITH JCSEPH AT HIS CARPE"Nl'ER 'S TRADE. The GLCJ..l which is around Galilee and 


Calvary is all because He lived and died and ~· HIS WHOIE PATHWAY GLGlS WITH GLCllY 


as in these after years we listen to the SONGS CF EASTER and remember the J(J'{ CF HIS 


TRIUMPHo 


Out there ON CALVARY the interest deepens. It mounts to the highest pinnacle of the 


LOVE: CF Gm IN CHRIST, HIS SONo ONLY HE. could have done what He did --- ONLY HE: could 


have had success where all else had been failure --- ONLY HE and HIS BITTER, BLOCDY 


SACRIFICE could be complete where all others had been only shadows of things to come. 


We were with Him on Good Friday. Our deep affection would not leave Him in the hour 


of His death. We were there ''when they laid Him in the tomb ." Our hands were the 


hands of Joseph and Nicodemus. The women at the tomb had the tamiliar fac~ Qf so ma~ 
~& ---- f 
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Tombs and Graves are not all that great~ It is Night in the hearts of Jesus' discipleE 


Their " LOVE " had been CRUCIFIED -- their "honor " had been DEBASED -- their "hope" bad 


been SLAIN -- their "world" stretched ahead of them DESOLATE AND VOID! They sa~ only 


one thing -- CHRIST DJitAD IN THE: TCMB ~ THiii: LCRD AND LOVER CF THE LIVES AND HEARTS CF 


ME:N IS DE:AD ~ •••••• But the ANG1US are preparing to DESCEND WITH RB:JOICI~ on that 


TGIB ~ The WHOI.E: HEAVEJ:N STOOPS to let the earth know that ATONEMB:Nl' IS CCMPIETE:o We 


are one again ME:N and ANGE:IB and the G LCRY CF G (J) - - the OID SINS DISSOLVED - -


the OID SPIBNDCR RESTClIBD ~ That which was LCET IN THE: FIRST GARDEN is now RESTCRED IN 


THE SECOND GARDEN! CHRIST LIVES and makes it a NEW PARADISE'~ No angels stand with 


"FLAMING SWCRDS " to turn us away. The ANGE:L stands now to say: "DO NOI' BE' .AFRAID; FCR 


I KNOW THAT YOU SEEK JES US WH 0 WAS CRUC IF mD • HE IS NOI' HERE ; F OR HE IS R ISE'N, AS HE 


SAID. Ca.£, SEE THE PLACE WHERE: HE LAY ." 


This almost sounds like RE:PROCF for the good women who deserve none of this o They were 


the last to be with Him and to see the end on Good Friday. They were the first to be 


with Him on the Dawn of Eastero They were His most trusted friends. But somehow --


behind the love -- there was something not quite right. They knew Jesus only as ONE 


DEAD~ They were clinging only to their memories of Him~ They were "S CRRGJI?\1G AS THCEE 


WHO HAVE NO HOPE ." 
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Now suddenly everything is different. The Al\GEL recalls for them all the WOODS CF JESl 


-- " ON THE THIRD DAY I WILL RISE AGAIN" -- " I AM THE WAY AND THE' TRUTH AND THE' LIFE" -· 


" I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE' LIFE '' -- ' 'DESTROY THIS BCDY AND IN THREE: DAYS I WILL 


RAISE IT UP ." And then the ANGE:L adds: "HE. IS Nor HERE:; F Cll HE IS RISEN, AS HE SAID ." 


I can almost hear some of you say: ''Why doesn't an angel come to me?'' And that is 


the beginning of finding the real truth. Who has fett that he who believes in a Saviot 


needs no proof? The real reason for "seeking the l iving among the dead" is not in the 


~but in th heart. There is a "grave" in your heart. You have "fe l t nothing of His 


Life" -- so you do not BE'LIRVE THAT HE: LIFES. The person who FERIS NO NE'ED Fffi A 


SAVICR -- who NE:VBll SEEKS HIM, will NE:VER FIND HIM! 


" HE IS Nor HERE; F CE. HE IS RISE'N ~" That is the PROCLAIMATION that sustains us at all 


the graves of our loved ones. God grant that an ANG£L may remind us of these things 


when we stand sorrowing at the graves of our loved ones~ "They are not here! They 


will arise .-- As HE IS RISEN! 


Come to the TQ\IB CF JE:SUS and see it in its emptiness! Here you will find the LOVE CF 


GCD ~ This is the SHRINE: CF GREATNESS~ This is the GATE: CF HOPE! Here the CO~UERCE. 


CF DRATH AND HELL "SHCX.JED FCRTH HIS GLCRY ." C<l1E. TO THE TCMB CF JESUS~ This is the 
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TCMB CF OUR BEST FRIEND -- ' 'FCR GRRATE.R LOVE. HATH NO MAN THIS THAT HE WILL GIVE: HIS LIF 


FCll HIS FRIB.NDS ." CCME TO THE: TCMB CF JESUS -- for ANGELS bid you to come and APCETIES 


stand by heroically to greet you with their assurance: " THANKS BE. TO G<D WH O GIVES US 


THE' VICTCRY THROUGH OUR LCRD JESUS CHRIST ~'~ CG!E: TO THE: TCMB CF JESUS -- for this is 


the place of PEACE and QUIET -- ' 'FCR CHRIST HAS ABOLISHED DEATH AND HAS BROUGHT LIFE 


AND IMMCllTALITY TO LIGHT THROUGH THE GCSPEL'~ CCM'.. TO THE: TCMB CF JESUS -- for this is 


the Day of Resurrection. Forget your sorrow and your pain and your little faith. 


Rather see HE'AVRN'S GLCRY in the RISE:N CHRIST~ WCRSHIP HIM Who is STRml;ER THANJ.Dl!ATH ! 


"AND MAY THE GCD CF PE'ACFi., WHO CALIED AGAIN FRCM THE DE/ID OUR LCRD AND SAiICR JESUS 


CHRIST , STRHNGTHE:N YOU, STABLISH YOU, CONFIRM YOU IN THE: PB'ACE; 1F GID WHICH PASSES ALL 


UNDERSTANDING, T O KEEP YOUR H&ARTS AND MINDS IN CHRIST JESUS, OUR LCRD, UNI'O LIFE 


EVERLASTim; 0
11 Ameno 
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THE FEAST, CF THE RESURRECTION CF OUR LORD 
Rolling M~dows -- 1978 


\ 


IN NOMINE: JES U 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


REVELATION l: 17-18 ''WHEN I SAW HIM, I FELL AT HIS FEET AS THOUGH DEAD. BUI HE LAID 
HIS RIGHT HAND UPON ME, SAYING, 'FEAR NC1I, I AM THE FIRST AND TlD 


LAST, AND THE LIVING ONE ; I DIED, AND BEHOIJ) I AM ALIVE FOR EVERMORE, AND I HA VE THE 
KEYS CF DEATH AND HADES • '" (HELL) 


Easter is the ZENI'l'H, the CLIMAX, the CROWNING POINr of all Christian theology . In 


this vision of St. John, CHRIST claims to be ' 'THE FIRST AND THE LAST " and He says, " I 


HAVE THE. KEYS CF DEATH AND HELL ." Before the Book of Revelation is f t ntshed, the 


reader will understand that D~IST is G~~. The NOBLE: ARMY OF MARTYRS 


marches through the pages of Revelation and moves THROUGH DEATH with WAVING PAtM 


BRANCHES -- SYMBOL CF MARTYRDOM, but even more, the SYMBOL CF TRIUMPH IN CHRIST Who 


opened for every witness the DOORS OF DEATH and shut to them the DOORS OF HELL . Some-


where near the end of the Revelation, we are assured that the GATES CF HELL with SATAN 


INSIDE will be LOCKED FOREVER. 


IN CHRIST the BARRIERS BREAK and TUMBI..E TO THE GROUND. 110 DEATH," we cry with St • 


. Paul, "WHERE IS YOUR STING? 0 GRAVE, WHERE IS YOUR VICTORY? •••••• THANKS BE TO GOD 


WHO GIVES US THE VICTORY THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST . 11 CHRIST holds the ''KEYS OF 


DEATH AND HELL . 11 


So we follow CHRIST and HIS HOLY RETINUE as they move from the AGONY OF THE CROSS to 


the JOY. OF PARADISE. The first stop is at the VERY GATES CF HELL. St. Peter tells us 


that ''HE WENr AND PREACHED TO THE SPIRITS IN PRISON ." The PROCESSION is MAJESTIC! 
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SATAN is VA~UISHED! CHRIST is VICTOR! Behind the GREAT GATES the spirits in prison 


TRENBLE. SATAN HMEI.F COWERS behind its forbidding walt. The VICTOR signals the 


HERAU> ANGEL near the head of the great column of ANGELIC HOSTS -- and the HERAID cries 


out: "LITT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES ! AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENI' DOORS~ THAT THE KING 


OF GLORY MAY COME IN ." There is SII.ENCE for a moment -- and then the SENIRY OF HELL'S 


GATES cries out: "WHO IS THE KING OF GLORY ." The HR'RAID answers: ' 'THE LORD, STRONG AND 


MIGHl'Y, THE LORD, MIGH1'Y IN BATTLE ! . . . . . LITT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES ~ AND BE LITTED 


UP, 0 ANCIENI' DOORS~ THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN ." Again the sentry wants to 


know: "WHO IS THIS KI NG OF GLORY?." And once more the HERAID answers : ' 'THE LORD OF HOST. 


HE IS THE KING OF GLORY •11 ••••••••• Slowly, reluctantly, the GATES CF HELL open and the 


PROCESSION moves in • . the VICTOR .' 11PREACHES TO THE SPIRITS IN PRISON" and then turns and 


moves on. 
,,/' The Victor did the foe repel; / J !:J He sounded Satan's final knell; 


He closed the yawning gates of hell. 
Alleluia! 


The PROCESS ION proceeds to the STRONGHOID OF DEATH. DEATH is the LAST ENEMY to be 


conquered. It was conquered by CHRIST'S DEATH AND RESURRECTION. Its TERROR is now gone 


DEATH bas become a FRIEND -- the GATEWAY TO ETERNITY and GLCllY for every person IN 


CHRIST ••• • ••••• But for the moment, there ahead looms the CITY OF DEATH -- DARK and 


FORMIDABIE .-- so long the TERROR and the ENEMY of mankind. Once again the VICTOR nods 


to the HERAID -- and the cry goes forth: "LITT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES! AMI> BE LIFTED 


UP, 0 ANC IRNI DOORS ~ THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN . 11 And from behind those 
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FORMIDABLE DOORS there again comes the question: "WHO IS THE KING OF GLORY? " And the 


answer: "THE LORD, STRONG AND MIGHIY, THE LORD, MIGlITY IN BATTLE ~" Come on: "LIFT UP 


YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES~ AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENI DOORS! THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY C01' 


IN~" But the sentry still wants to know: "WHO IS THE' KING OF GLORY?" And the HERALD 


responds: ' 'THE LORD OF HOSTS, HE IS THE KING OF GLORY ~ 11 
•••••••• And the GREAT DOORS OF 


DEATH swing open to reveal to all the faithful the GLORIES CF GOD'S PARADISE. 


Death's mightiest pow'rs have done their worst, 
And Jesus hath His foes dispersed; 
Let shouts of praise and joy outburst. 
Alleluia! 


The PROCESSION now moves on to the THIRD DAY -- the Day we know as EASTER. Only a few 


moments remain before the CROWING COCK will announce the DAWN. Only a few moments --


and CHRIST will return to the LAND CF THE LIVING. He will show Himself alive to the 


WOMEN and to His SLOW-TO-BELIEVE DISCIPIES. He will offer His wounded HANDS, and FEET, 


and SIDE to THOMAS ••••••• And when it is all over -- when their DOUBTS and SCEPTICISM 


give way to FAITH----- then there is NOEW STRENGTH, NEW PURPOSE, NEW POWER •••••••••• 


The PROCE.SSION pauses. The voice of the HERA~ addressing the LAND OF TH& LIVING can 


be heard: "LIFE UP YOU HEADS, 0 GATES! AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENI DOORS! THAT THE 


KING OF GLORY MAY COME. IN ." And WE, the LIVING respond -- because we are still now so 


sure and our faith is weak: "WHO IS THE KING OF GLORY? " And the BRAU> rep lies : "THE 


LORD, STRONG AND MIGHIY, THE LORD, MIGHI'Y IN BATTI..E . 11 
••••• "LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES 


AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCmNr DOORS ! THAT THE KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN . 11 
• • • • • " WHO IS 







THE KING OF GLORY?" •••••• "THE LORD OF HOSTS, HE IS THE KING OF GLORY! " 


On the third morn He rose again 
Glorious in majesty to reign; 
Oh, let us swell the joyful strain! 
Alleluia! 
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The PRINCE CF LIFE lives visibly with His disciples for FORTY DAYS after His 


resurrection. Our fellow Christians SAW HIM -- SPOKE TO HIM -- WERE BIESSED BY HIM --


BEGAN TO UNDERSTAND HIM -- LOVED HIM ••••••• Then it came time for Him to RETURN TO 


HEAVEN and HIS FATHER . His TASK was finished. He had given the POSSIBILITY OF NE.W 


LIFE and the HOPE CF GLORY to MANKIND. He coumissioned His disciples to SPREAD THE 


GOOD NBWS of FORGIVBNBSS, Lll'E, AND SALVATION to the ''lITTERMOST PARTS OF THE EARTH ." 


•••••• Then, in a AWES(li!E MOMENI', He ASCENDED INI'O THB: SKIBS AND DISAPPEARED ••••••••• 


A MULTITUDE OF ANGEIS greeted Him and the GREAT TRIUMPHANI' MARCH of the RETURNING , 


VICTORIOUS SON OF GOD moved to the SHINING GATES OF GLORY. A SENI'RY on the BATTI.EMS.N.l' 


OF HEAVEN -- at the NOODING OF THE FATHER -- cried out: " LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, 0 GATES~ 


AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENI' DOORS! THAT THE: KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN •11 


He opened Paradise once more, 
He leads the way through heav'ns great door 
Where saints shall praise Him evermore. 
Alleluia! 


Then before the RANKS UPON RANKS OF ANGBLS -- before the SERAPHIM AND CHBRUBIM -- befor 


the MIGHTY ARCHANGELS -- before ALL THE SAINI'S IN GLORY ------- the FATHER receives the 


CROWN CF GLORY from a shimmering angel. He places it on JESUS' HBAD. "Thank you , My 
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Son , f or Your faithfulness •11 The SAINIS and ANGEL') begin their chant: " WORTHY IS THE 


LAMB ••• • WORTHY IS THE LAMB WHO WAS SLAIN TO RECEIVE' POWER AND WE'ALTH AND WISDOM AND 


MIGHT AND HONOR AND GLORY AND BLESS ING . 11 


CROWNED NOW, the VICTORIOUS CHRIST returns : "BEHOLD, I STAND AT THE DOOR AND KNOCK. 


IF ANY MAN WILL HEAR MY VOICE AND OPEN THE DOOR, I WILL COME IN TO HIM." The VICTOR 


comes to YOU and MS. And the HERAIJ> 'S CRY sounds in our ears. He calls us to OPE.'N 


the GATEWAY of our hearts: ''LIFT UP YOUR HBADS, 0 GATES ~ AND BE LIFTED UP, 0 ANCIENr 


DOORS ~ THAT THB KING OF GLORY MAY COME IN ." 


Lord, by the stripes which wounded Thee, 
From death's dread sting Thy servants free 
That we may live and sing to Thee. 
Alleluia~ 


" HE LAID HIS RIGlIT HAND UPON ME, SAYING, 'FEAR NOT , t AM THE FIRST AND THE LAST, AND 


THE LIVING ONE ; I DIED, AND BEHOLD I AM ALIVE. FOR EVERMORE .'" Amen. 












. , THE FEAST CF THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD 


I
. Rollfng Meadows -- 1979 


IN NOMINE JBSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


T)m INTROIT FOR EASTER DAY: WHEN I AWAK~ I AM STILL WITH THEE. HALLELU.JAH~ THOU 
HAST LAID THINE HAND UPON ME • HALLELUJAH~ SUCH KNOWLEDGE 


IS TOO WONDBRFULFOR ME: IT IS HIGH, I CANNar ATTAIN UNTO IT. HALLELUJAH~ HAL
LELUJAH~ 0 LORD, THOU HAST SEARCHED ME: AND KNOWN Mil:: THOU KNOWEST MY DOWNS ITT ING AND 
MINE UPRISING • 


GLORY BE: TO TH& FATHER AND TO THE SON AND TO THE HOLY GHOST; AS IT WAS IN THE BEGIN
NING, IS NOW, AND £VER SHALL BE, WCIUJ> WITHOUT END • 


(Psalm 139: 18) 


Almost 1600 years ago Raster came to the Holy Land. In the caves of Bethlehem St. 


Jerome was reading the appointed Psalms. He had come from the city of Trier where he 


observed most carefully the ancient holy hours. In the year 373 he started for 


Jerusalem. He had to stop in Antioch of Syria because of a serious illness. In a f"'---------
dream Christ appeared to him and drove him out to the desert for three years. In the 


year 382 Damasus recalled him to Rome to r~e the ~!n Bib~ By 386 he was back 


in Bethlehem to begin his work of building for the Church the most solid parts of her 


present liturgy and lessons. 
~ 


And out of that came the splendor of our present Introit .. 


f.2r __:he Jlay from Psalm 139: ' 'WHEN I ~ AM STILL WITH THEE. ALLELUIA ~ " ..••.•. 


That's the way it is written on Jerome's tomb in the Holy City! 


When the chains which have bound us fast to Winter in this year finally begin to 


loosen up -- when people are actually beginning to smile again and are pointing with 


pride to their T-shirts and bumper stickers, "I survived the blizzard of '79 " -- when 


nature awakens out of its coldness and death -- when the melting snow pours down from 


the hills in a thousand tumbling brooks -- when the frozen crust of the earth begins 
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break up and the little plants break through -- when the birds begin to chirp and sing 


because the Spring sunshine has warmed them all ---- then we can say that NATURE TOO 


ce~ebrates the RISEN LORD. Everything in the world outside seems to blend with the 


sound of the BEL~ CF EASTER and brings us JOY after the darkness and cold of the 


dead Winter days! 


NATURE: and LITURGY seem to blend together into a mighty smyphony. They seem to play 


endless variations on the theme which the RESURRECTION INI'ROIT brings: "When I awake, 


I am still with Thee. Alleluia !" •••••• We have time today to stop and take a look at 


this EASTER MYSTERY and JOY so that its GOLD AND GLORY may fill our hearts and make it 


Easter for our LIF!t AND H<M. 


Goethe said it best:: "So long as you do not have 
This dying and reviving, 
So long you're but a tired guest 
Upon the darkling world ." 


Dying and reviving -- that is the GREAT LAW under which the whole universe functions. 


Everywhere we see how NEW LIFE araises from the DEAD BARTH. Jesus called attention to 


this GREAT LAW when He said: ' 'TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, UNLESS A GRAIN OF WHEAT FAL~ 


lNI'O THE EARTH AND DIES, rr REMAINS ALONE; BUI IF IT DIES IT BEARS MUCH FRUIT ." /. /. /. .• 


So the kernel of wheat must die in order that a new sprout might be born and a new 


life appear • 
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This LAW applies equally well in the realm of the soul and the spirit. The natural, 


ambitious person must~ if the greater life is to appear. In other words , much of 


what we call our existence must be overturned in order that we may attain the TRUE 


LIFE. Even Nietzsche affirms, "Only where there are graves. can there be resurrection . 


The GREAT RUIB -- " through death to life'' -- found it HIGHEST FUIFILLMENl' in JESUS 


CHRIST. Even His disciples could not understand at first. And our Lord Himself --


with His human sensitivity -- shudders int the Garden of Gethsemane when He faces this 


mystery. Still He hangs on to the Father's promise that He would not ''LEAVE HIS SOUL 


IN HELL NOR SUFFER HIS HOLY ONE TO SEE CORRUPIION ." And at the end of His bitter 


suffering, He prays confidently: "FATHE'R, INI'O YOUR HANDS I PLACE. MY SPIRIT ." 


Just look at how this found FUIFILLMENl'. "Death becomes the gate to life .'' Jesus' 


faith and trust is vindicated. Through His death He found that He would die no more --


death had no more dominion over Him -- through death He conquered death. He celebrated 


a resurrection which stands unique in the history of the whole world •••• • . And His 


follows in every age have attached themselves to His resurrection. St. Paul speaks for 


every Christian: " I LIVE, YET Nar I, BUT CIDUST LIVES IN ME" "FOR ME TO LIVE IS 


CHRIST, AND TO nm IS GAIN ." 
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CHRIST LIVES~ We really no longer need proof of the fact of the Resurrection. We onl) 


have to look at the men and women who have followed Him -- and we see that He did not 


remain in death. HE HAS comUERED DEATH: He LIVES and SHOWS US HOW TO LIVE in a 


constant, new, holy, and godly life •• Over the history of Christianity we can write 


the great words from the letter to the Hebrews: " JESUS CHRIST IS THE SAME YESTERDAY, 


AND TODAY, AND FOREVER . 11 


CHRIST LIVES~ Does He live in your soul too? That is the GREAT EASTER QUESTION which 


comes to all on Easter Day. The answer is not dependent on whether Christ did once 


rise -- but whether HB REALLY HAS ARISEN IN US -- that we are truly RESURRRCTED 


CHRISTIANS ••••••• To be that means simply to SERVE GOO with a NBW AND LIVI?«; HEART. 


The HEART is, after all, the PLACE' CF LOVE. SERVING GOD WITH A NEW HEART means that 


we serve Him with a NEW LOVE also. 


If I could have the answer to one prayer for each one of you today, it would have to 


be that BECAUSE CF THE RESURRECTION, YOUR WHOLE LIFE HAS CHANGED: -- That SOME DAY, 


because we were here together this Baster Day, someone might say, "I am no longer what 


I once was -- I have been changed by the bright glory of the Easter Hope in my sou l. " 


Then the Ga>PEL would have it TRIUMPH! We could look at people and things in a NE.W 
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LIGHT -- the LIGlfi' CF RASTER. "WHEN I AWAKE I AM STILL WITH THEE. ALIELUIA ':" 


Some day it must come true that we who have ''RISEN WITH CHRIST " are really RISEN 


PEOPIB ••.••• It means very definitely that we are a small piece of the LIFE OF GOD --


that a small part of the HEART OF GOD has broken off to live in us ••.•••• These are 


the BE.LLS CF ETERNITY, the RINGING SOUND OF THE EASTER GLORY: "WHEN I AWAKE, I AM 


STILL WITH THEIL ALLELUIA ." Amen. 












THE FEAST OF THE RESURR~CTION 
\'lest Henrietta - 1962 


Rev. Garl F. Thrun 


IN NOMJJIB JESU 


St. Mark 16 : 8 (RSV) And they went out and fled from the tomb; for t rembling and 
astonishment had come uoon them; and they said nothin~ to 


any one, for they were afraid. 


FRIGHTENINC1 REALITY - JESUS LIVES 


One of the things '·1hich is most often overlooked in"! the blessed s tory of 


the Resurrection as we h::i.ve it in St. Yark is t he fact that the women 11went out and 


fled from the tomb; for trembling and astonishment had come upon t hem; and they said 


nothing to anyone , for they were afraid."' h-~any believe that St . ]>"ark closed his 


Gospe l on this note . The overwhelming power of this new thing which had come had 


made the first witnesses afraid. Being afraid is not a very good feeling. rt is 


like an acid which begins to gnaw away at all the joys of your life . But occasiona l · 


ly it is ~ood for us to search deeply about our f aith and f eeling . What is actually 


happening here on the Day of the Resurrection? Do I believe that Jesus rose from 


the dead or that He actually moldered away in the grave? Are you afraid and excited 


to t he point where your n ights come alive with the question "Does God live, or is He 


fl"',f!.5 
dead? " This kind of trembling restless - this a cid working on your soul - might 


actually be desirable for ~.any people for whom all of this is simply commonplace or 


t aken for granted - for ~horn everything is much too smooth and much too easy. r.et 


a little res tless\. - Make sure of your faith - especi~lly if you have gotten com-


f ortablet. 


Map has alway) been afraid of what he cannot comprehend. 


iL&w1' anything that cannot be explained away in terms sat isfactory t o hjs own understand-
71~ cft.J .,,,,cH .ft/I.!? IJ4114~ I ~ 


i ng . ~ure-maa-1oves t.e-have--!fro ~. Hpfe~~ l:life ~ 
fl ' ,d!.,;_' '1- ~~~· .v\J "'~~, \ 


.,,f<..ut ,(t-<-''~ :' eas~er that way - wi.thout God , without changeL But THIS IS THE RESURRECTION - and 
.-c-'-~ . .a:; ~,qce..v &~~_,,-.:.ev 


W!is :i:a:swl;fr.-s a divine restlessness. What if this i s so? ~1ri, this is a 


M IR:\.Clli as certainl y as i s the world 1 s creation . But niracles cannot be proved in 


the ordinary sense. Nothinf; in the world, connected v!ith God, or eternity - with 


my soul, or with my conscience, can be proved. That is clear to a ll of us. But 


e ven that \~hich cannot be proved can be witnessed bJ' those who have experienced it. 
- '~4(. 


The Resurr ec t ion has its many witnesses - an~ these women who came to the grave of 


J esus that first East er morning were the first ~. Their restlessness 
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was rooted on the one hand in what they had seen and heard and, on the other hand, 


in the things that they had not seen and heard. 


We emphasize first the things which they did not see and heC:s.r - the things 


which happened before the ris ing of the sun - before there was anything t o see ar 


hear. That was the .;lorHicc:.tion and exhaltation of the Crucified, accomplished 


through the power of God, His Heavenly Father . The Crucified is raised upL He 


livesL It ~as not merely the case of a dead man bein~ raised to life, because this 


was no ordj.nary Resurrection; but this showed that the redemption of the ~orld, the 


reconciliation through t he Cross, was act ually accomplished. Now there is peace 


with God - through God - accomplished by Jesus Chri st, His only Son - PEACE for us 


poor sinful, guilt-laden people. Think of it1 The i:;lory of God enters into the 


beaten, broken body offered for t he forgiveness of our sins. God says that He has 


accepted whc.t His Son did and was. THIS has the deep and holy approval of God . All 


of thi~ comes alive when you say, "'Jesus lives&" rt really does not mean too much 


unless you !mow thtJ.t this life of Jesus is the ETERNAL LIFE of God Himself. Only in 


Him, the despised and rejected one, is C~d now present and alive in person. This· 


came about in the unseen and in the unheard. Certainly you cannot see or hear thisL 


It would be too hard to understand. 


The creation of the world is something like this . r t act ually included 


everything and yet it' can be seen in the perfection of any rose, or in the cry of 


every new born child. Everything proclaims God as Creator. Now the new creation 


has taken place1 Everything that was old and shrivelled up died on Good Friday1 


The new creation has its glory and it is made in Christ, our Lord. The desnised and 


rejected One becomes the key fi sr,ure for the history of the whole v..:orld. No wonder 


Ee says, "I am Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and t he Ending: Behold, I have t he 


keys of hell and of death." No wonder He says, "I am t he Resurrection and t he Ll.fe 11 


With t he Resurrection of Chr i st a whole new world begins. Bodj es moldering away in 


the earth these many years sh~ll arise ar,a in in likeness of His glorifi ed body. 


Never weaken in your faith about the new life L It is not only the assurance that al: 
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our sins are forgiven, but also that He who forgave them in His death on the Cross 


now lives eternally, and we shall live ~~th Him. 


There was a play which was performed off Droadway a couple of years a go 


called, "Blue Dirk . 11 Dirk was the name of a man who ate too much and drank too much, 


a nd, in general, did everything to exces s. He got his name, "Blue Dirk" from the 


odd color which his face gradually assumed as he y.,-ent ever more deeply into his own 


destruction. When the curtain rises, "Blue Dirk" is already in the nrl.dclle of a deep 


introspection. He knows that he must change. He knows that he has to do something 


differehe - do something with his life. He keeps on asking the question, "Must Dirk 


clo something t61,ohailgeLlilie life - MUst Dirk?" Hi s wife, who hears him, beg:ins t o 


wonder whether he has lost his mind and gets out of the room very hurriedly . It 


seemed to her unthinkable t hat Dirk would no longer be Dirk, and j ust as unth:inkable 


that he would a lways be the same.. • • It wa s not a very good olay. I t certa:inly was 


not a great play . But it was interesting to see that Dirk began to change - others 


began t o chan ge - had to change. I • 
Hiffi wife chanL;ed. The !!irl down t he street, wi th 


\o:hom he occasionally flirted, changed. Even the l andlady be f-inS to change. Only 


one remains exactly as he was and tha t i s the l ondlord, Sam ••••• The play never tell: 


y ou what started Dirk to th:ink that he must change. It is something which ha s 


happened off stage which is simply taken for granted. It is one of those unseen, 


unheard things that shows itself in something that can be seen and heard. 


For the time being, let us take this play as a kind of imae;e of the Easter 


e vent. The real thing happened bef ore the rising of the sun on Easter Day. These 


women were ea rly risers, but God had been there before them - before the rising of 


the sun - and all t he great things that had already happened. 


You remember your dear dead in a very s pecial way this Easter Day . Be-


cause Chri st is Cl.l.i ve there is a new f ee ling about their death. This One \·Jho died 


for all, "that they which live should not henceforth live unto t hemselves but unto 


Him who di ed for them and r ose again - this One r;i ves ho re to all the v!or ld and the 


blessed gift of the glory and the love of God. 
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Now that the sun has arisen, and the great Day of the Resurrection is 


fully come, now other things bea,jn to happen. The unseen power rolled the stone 


away. The donf,es on the graves of the whole world are not nearly so secure any 


longer, since Christ rose from the dead. Unfortunately, we still seem to believe in 


alrni;::;hty stones, and we still come wonderin[ to the grave about, "Who will roll t he 


stone away. 11 


• 1 
you know that the boay of Jesus was never found~ All the New Testament 


reports are unanimous in this regard. That is no proof of the Resurrection of Jesus . 


There might be one hund~ed different reasons for that. More important is that no on1 


to this day can prove that Jesus is dead. Do you realize that the Ange l is still 


there with the word, "Jesus lives?" The Angel makes you uneasy - you tremble when 


you see Hirn at the grave cmd hear Him speak. You would much ra.ther not have Him 


ther e. ~verything would go so much more smoothly - but the Angel cannot be driven 


awa.y. To this ctay He is there with the message, "Jesus Livesn - a flash of li5ht


ning, a flaming rfger, an tmholy eestlessness. 


That is why so many cry out, "I protest, the stones must remain in their 


place& The dead ha ve to be dead1 11 The rich seek to forget through their money that 


they are sinners. The artists eeek to forget through their art th=i t they are sinner~ 


Soldiers seek to fore et through' their bravery that they are sinners. - Why ..should 


~irk have to change? Dirk should stay njrk - the ~ood, old blue-nosed Dirk! ~ 


~, The l andlord, .Sam, keeps protesting, "To change i s t he worst thing you can do -


it is posUively indecent.n The only change he \mows or really feels is the stroke 


that he has at the end of the play. 


You see - the Resurrection of our Lord is a glorious open road. It is not 


only something Khich refers to a past happening, but somethjng which moves you for-


ward to meet the future:nHe will go before you into Galilee •••• there you will see 


Him. 11 Easter is the promise of things to come. rt promises a PERSCNAL ENCOUNTER 


with the Resurrected Lord. That is the vr.o.y the Easter f aith of the Early Church was 


created. - By no means through an empt;r tomb, but THROUGH A SERIES OF I:!llCOL~!Ti~R.S of 
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a highly personal nature with t he Living Christ , recognizable by nail prints in His 


hands and feets, and the wound in Hi~ side. It is true ~~ster never ends. This you 


find behind you, and before you, yesterday and tomorrow.;, inside and outside. Easter 


never ends. The Hesurrection opens up a glorious way. Three women stand at the 


grave - three utterl;r insignificant, undistinguished women. What became of them? 


They became the 1·1hole Christian Church, and if that should not be enough, out of thi1 


comes the Resurrection of all the dead, and out of this comes, fjnally, the last 


great Day - The Last Judgment - the glory of the ?-mn who was dead and is alive 


forevermorel 


Only this one thine morel Are you gojng to be afra jd, or tremble, at the 


thought of the promise that Jesus is on the way to an encounter - to a meeting \.\"ith 


YOU?& If during 11'\Y ministry among you I have done anything to help you see the 


greatness, and the glory, 3.nd the peace, and the. power, and the joy, and the 


trimnphant hope of this life which is in Chri8t Jesus - the Crucified and Risen 


Redeemer - then it has not been in vain. \·Je do not have to make Easter - Christ 


made it long ago. More than all else I want to meet you before the throne of His 


g lory. 


Mou know how the play about "Blue Dirk" ended? In the last act Dirk finds 


himself in a church. "Hust Dirk change? Must He really?" He falls on his knees 


and cries out into the space that is so full of all the unseen and the unheard thingf --11 Dirk wants to - he wants to change more than anything that he ever wanted beforel 11' 


Hallelujah\ The Lord is Risen\ He is Risen indeed\ 
Amen. 












ST. LUKE 24: 36b-48 TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 
EVER SINCE PARADISE LOST DEATH HAS SWALLOWED UP EVERY 
LIVING THING. DEATH HAS ALWAYS HAD THE LAST WORD! & HERE1 
THE DISCIPLES ARE FACING WHAT SEEMS TO BE THE IMPOSSIBLE: 
THEIR CRUCIFIED TEACHER - ALIVE & WELL & RISEN FROM THE 
DEAD. IT'S TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! THEY PINCH THEMSELVES I 
THEY ARE SURE THEY ARE SEEING A MIRAGE I A GHOST! THEY ARE 
"STARTLED & TERRIFIED!" JESUS DOES NOT CONDEMN THEM OR 
SCOLD THEM FOR THEIR DOUBTS OR SKEPTICISM. HE ASKS THEM A 
VERY CARING QUESTION: "WHY ARE YOU FRIGHTENED & WHY DO 
DOUBTS ARISE IN YOUR HEARTS? . •.. TOUCH ME & SEE! & BY THE WAY 
DO YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO EAT? ...... THEY GAVE Hm1 A PIECE OF 
BROILED FISH & HE TOOK IT & ATE IT IN THEIR PRESENCE." 
LET ME ASK YOU: HA VE YOU NEVER HAD DOUBTS OR MISGIVINGS OR 
STRUGGLES? HA VE YOU NEVER BEEN SKEPTICAL? I REMEMBER 
SA YING IN A GROUP ONE TIME, IF THE IS A BOOTH IN BEA VEN 
ENTITLED, "ALL UNANSWERED QUESTIONS ANSWERED HERE" GET 
OUR OF MY WAY, BECAUSE I AM GOING TO SPEND HALF OF ETERNITY 
GETTING MY ANSWERED." A MAN CAME UP TO ME SMILING. "PASTOR, 
JUST HOW LONG IS HALF OF ETERNITY?" THERE WAS A TIME AT THE 
SEMINARY WHEN I WAS READY TO LEA VE. I TOLD MY ROOMMATES & 
CLASSMATES THAT I WAS NOT GOING TO BE ANY PHONY-BALONEY 
PASTOR. I HAD1 TOO MANY DOUBTS. TODAY I LOOK BACK & THANK 
GOD FOR THOSE CLASSMATES & PROFESSORS WHO HELPED ME 
TROUGH MY STRUGGLES. TODAY I SEE THAT GOD LOVED ME & WAS 
ALWAYS THERE FOR ME NO MATTER WHAT! MY HEARTFELT PRAYER 
WAS, GOD, I CAN'T CONTINUE UNLESS YOU GIVE ME AN ANSWER TO 
SOME OF MY QUESTIONS!" I CAN PROMISE YOU TBA T IF YOUR 
DOUBTS & MISGIVINGS ARE HONEST - IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
KNOW THE TRUfH, GOD WILL SEE TO IT THAT YOU HAVE WHAT YOU 
NEED. . .... SA CRATES WAS ONCE ASKED, "WHAT IS THE SECRET OF 
KNOWLEDGE?" HE ANSWERED, "I KNOW ONLY ONE THING FOR 
CERTAIN - I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING FOR CERTAIN." THE KEY TO 
KNOWLEDGE IS THE KNOW TBA T YOU DON'T KNOW! 
A RUSSIAN PASTOR ATTENDED A MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE IN 
NAIROBI, KENYA IN EAST AFRICA. HE SPOKE IN. BROKEN ENGLISH. HE 
SAT IN SILENCE FOR DAYS. ON THE LAST DAY HE WAS ASKED IF HE 
HAD ANYTHING TO SAY. HE SAID, 1 NOT UNDERSTAND ANYTHING YOU 
SAY. I COME FOR ONLY ONE REASON - TO SEE IF YOU KNOW JESUS 
LIKE I KNOW JESUS - TO SEE IF JESUS COMES TO PEOPLE IN THE FREE 
WORLD LIKE HE COMES TO PEOPLE IN COMMUNIST WORLD -- TO SEE 
IF YOU KNOW THAT GOD HAS COME TO FIND YOU. HE WENT ON TO 
TELL HOW HE WAS A FORMER KGB, A RUSSIAN SECRET SERVICE 
AGENT - HOW HIS ASSIGNMENT WAS TO GO AND ARREST ALL THOSE 
WHO WORSHIPPED ILLEGALLY. ONE NIGHT HE RAIDED A HOUSE & 
ALL THOSE PRESENT RAN A WAY EXCEPT ONE OLD WOMAN. WE ALL 







THOUGHT SHE WAS TOO OLD TO RUN. SHE SAID, "I DID NOT RUN, 
BECAUSE GOD TOLD ME TO STAY HERE. GOD WANT ME TO TELL YOU 
JESUS IS ALIVE! I SAID, "GRANDMOTHER, WHY WOULD YOU WASTE 
YOUR LIFE & DEFY YOUR COUNTY TO WORSHIP A DEAD JEW? SHE 
SAID, "JEW IS NOT DEAD! HE IS ALIVE! & GOD TOLD ME TO STAY HERE 
& I AM NOT A TRAITOR ..... I SAW MY HUSBAND DIE AT LENINGRAD & I 
REMEMBER ms BRIGHT BLOOD ON THE SNOW. I TOOK ms PLACE AT 
THE WALL. I WAS NOT AFRAID THEN & I AM NOT AFRAID NOW! GOD 
TOLD ME TO STAND AT THE WALL & GOD TOLD ME TO TELL YOU 
JESUS IS ALIVE!" SHE PLACED HER N.T. IN MY HANDS & THEN TOOK 
MY HAND IN )JOTH OF HER HANDS. SHE SAID, "HERE IS EVIDENCE YOU 
NEED TO SEND ME TO PRISON." INSTEAD OF TURNING IN THE 
EVIDENCE, I READ THE BOOK. HE LAUGHED & SAID, "YOU KNOW 
WHAT HAPPENED THEN!" 
ONCE THE DISCIPLES SAW JESUS EAT THE FISH, THEY SURRENDERED. 
SPIRITUAL POWER DOES NOT JUST COME FROM KNOWLEDGE -
KNOWING ALL THERE IS TO KNOW. SPIRITUAL POWER COMES FROM 
SURRENDER-WHEN "GOD'S SPIRIT WITNESSES TO OUR SPIRITS THAT 
WE ARE THE CHILDREN OF GOD." HOW LfITLE WE CONTROL OUR 
DESTINY & OUR LIVES! LET IT GO & LET HIM HA VE IT! TmS IS Jl9llJJt' 
DRUNK PEOPLE GET SOBER & HOW DRUG ADDICTS GET STRAIGHT. -
HOW LIVES GET SAVED! MANY OF YOU ARE WITNESSES TO THESE 
THINGS! TELL YOUR STORY! SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE, STRENGTH & 
HOPE WITH OTHERS! GET ELBOW DEEP IN PEOPLE'S STRUGGLES & 
PROBLEMS AS JESUS DID. MAYBE YOU REALLY ARE THE ONLY BIBLE 
OTHER PEOPLE WILL EVER READ. LET US ALL PRAY FOR THE POWER 
TO BREAK OUT OF OUR COMFORT ZONES & START GLORIFYING 
CHRIST. YOU & I CARRY ms NAME & MAKE UP ms CHURCH! "THEN 
HE OPENED THEIR MINDS TO UNDERSTAND THE SCRIPTURES ..... THAT 
THE MESSIAH rs TO SUFFER & TO RISE FROM THE DEAD ON THE 3RD 
,DAY & THAT REPENTANCE & FORGIVENESS OF SINS IS TO BE 
'PROCLAIMED IN ms NAME TO ALL NATIONS." YOU ARE WITNESSES TO 
THESE THINGS! IT'S NOT TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! 


! • 
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ST. LUKE 24: 36b-48 TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 
EVER SINCE PARADISE LOST DEATH HAS SWALLOWED UP EVERY 
LIVING THING. DEATH HAS ALWAYS HAD THE LAST WORD! & HERE 
THE DISCIPLES ARE FACING WHAT SEEMS TO BE THE IMPOSSIBLE: 
THEIR CRUCIFIED TEACHER- ALIVE & WELL & RISEN FROM THE DEAD. 
IT'S TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! THEY PINCH THEMSELVES I THEYARE 
SURE THEY ARE SEEING A MIRAGE I A GHOST! THEY ARE "STARTLED 
& TERRIFIED!" JESUS DOES NOT CONDEMN THEM OR SCOLD THEM 
FOR THEIR DOUBTS OR SKEPTICISM. HE ASKS THEM A VERY CARING 
QUESTION: "WHY ARE YOU FRIGHTENED & WHY DO DOUBTS ARISE IN 
YOUR HEARTS? .. .. TOUCH ME & SEE? & BY THE WAY DO YOU HAVE 
ANYTHING TO EAT? ...... THEY GAVE HIM A PIECE OF BROILED FISH & 
HE TOOK IT & ATE IT IN THEIR PRESENCE." 
LET ME ASK YOU: HA VE YOU NEVER HAD DOUBTS OR MISGIVINGS OR 
STRUGGLES? HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN SKEPTICAL? I REMEMBER 
SA YING IN A GROUP ONE TIME, IF THE IS A BOOTH IN BEA VEN 
ENTITLED, "ALL UNANSWERED QUESTIONS ANSWERED HERE" GET 
OUR OF MY WAY, BECAUSE I AM GOING TO SPEND HALF OF ETERNITY 
GETTING MY ANSWERED." A MAN CAME UP TO ME SMILING. "PASTOR, 
JUST HOW LONG IS HALF OF ETERNITY?" THERE WAS A TIME AT THE 
SEMINARY WHEN I WAS READY TO LEA VE. I TOLD MY ROOMMATES & 


,CLASSMATES THAT I WAS NOT GOING TO BE ANY PHONY-BALONEY 
PASTOR. I HAD TOO MANY DOUBTS. TODAY I LOOK BACK & THANK 
GOD FOR THOSE CLASSMATES & PROFESSORS WHO HELPED ME 
TROUGH MY STRUGGLES. TODAY I SEE THAT GOD LOVED ME & WAS 
ALWAYS THERE FOR ME NO MATTER WHAT! MY HEARTFELT PRAYER 
WAS, GOD, I CAN'T CONTINUE UNLESS YOU GIVE ME AN ANSWER TO 
SOME OF MY QUESTIONS!" I CAN PROMISE YOU THAT IF YOUR 
DOUBTS & MISGIVINGS ARE HONEST - IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
KNOW THE TRUTH, GOD WILL SEE TO IT THAT YOU HA VE WHAT YOU 
NEED ...... SACRATES WAS ONCE ASKED, "WHAT IS THE SECRET OF 
KNOWLEDGE?" HE ANSWERED, "I KNOW ONLY ONE THING FOR 
CERTAIN - I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING FOR CERTAIN." THE KEY TO 
KNOWLEDGE IS THE KNOW THAT YOU DON'T KNOW! 
A RUSSIAN PASTOR ATTENDED A l\flNISTERIAL CONFERENCE IN 
NAIROBI, KENYA IN EAST AFRICA. HE SPOKE IN. BROKEN ENGLISH. HE 
,SA'Il IN SILENCE FOR DAYS. ON THE LAST DAY HE WAS ASKED IF HE 
HAD ANYTHING TO SA;v. HE SAID, I NOT UNDERSTAND ANYTHING YOU 
SAY. I COME FOR ONLY ONE REASON - TO SEE IF YOU KNOW JESUS LIKE l 
KNOW JESUS - TO SEE IF JESUS COMES TO PEOPLE IN THE FREE WORLD 
LIKE HE COMES TO PEOPLE IN COMMUNIST WORLD -- TO SEE IF YOU 
KNOW THAT GOD HAS COME TO FIND YOU. HE WENT ON TO TELL HOW 
HE WAS A FORMER KGB, A RUSSIAN SECRET SERVICE AGENT- HOW 
HIS ASSIGNMENT WAS TO GO AND ARREST ALL THOSE WHO 
WORSHIPPED ILLEGALLY. ONE NIGHT HE RAIDED A HOUSE & ALT 
THOSE PRESENT RAN AWAY EXCEPT ONE OLD WOMAN. WE Al1 







THOUGHT SHE WAS TOO OLD TO RUN. SHE SAID, "I DID NOT RUN, 
BECAUSE GOD TOLD ME TO STAY HERE. GOD WANT ME TO TELL YOU 
JESUS JS ALIVE! I SAID, "GRANDMOTHER, WHY WOULD YOU WASTE 
YOUR LIFE & DEFY YOUR COUNTY TO WORSHIP A DEAD JEW? SHE 
SAID, "JEW IS NOT DEAD! HE IS ALIVE! & GOD TOLD ME TO STAY HERE & 
I AM NOT A TRAITOR .. .. I SAW MY HUSBAND DIE AT LENINGRAD & I 
REMEMBER HIS BRIGHT BLOOD ON THE SNOW. I TOOK HIS PLACE AT 
THE WALL. I WAS NOT AFRAID THEN & I AM NOT AFRAID NOW! GOD 
TOLD ME TO STAND AT THE WALL & GOD TOLD ME TO TEU YOU JESUS IS 
ALIVE!" SHE PLACED HER N.T. IN MY HANDS & THEN TOOK MY HAND 
IN BOTH OF HER HANDS. SHE SAID, "HERE IS EVIDENCE YOU NEED TO 
SEND ME TO PRISON." INSTEAD OF TURNING IN THE EVIDENCE, I READ 
THE BOOK. HE LAUGHED & SAID, "YOU KNOW WHAT HAPPENED 
THEN!" 
ONCE THE DISCIPLES SAW JESUS EAT THE FISH; THEY SURRENDERED. 
SPIRITUAL POWER DOES NOT JUST COME FROM KNOWLEDGE -
KNOWING ALL THERE IS TO KNOW. SPIRITUAL POWER COMES FROM 
SURRENDER-WHEN "GOD'S SPIRIT WITNESSES TO OUR SPIRITS THAT 
WE ARE THE CHJLDREN OF GOD." HOW LITTLE WE CONTROL OUR 
DESTINY & OUR LIVES! LET IT GO & LET HIM HAVE IT! TIDS IS HOW 
DRUNK PEOPLE GET SOBER & HOW DRUG ADDICTS GET STRAIGHT. -
HOW LIVES GJfET SAVED! MANY OF YOU ARE WITNESSES TO THESE 
THINGS! TELL YOUR STORY! SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE, 
STRENGTH & HOPE WITH OTHERS! GET ELBOW DEEP IN 
PEOPLE'S STRUGGLES & PROBLEMS AS JESUS DID. MAYBE YOU 
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REALLY ARE THE ONLY BIBLE OTHER PEOPLE WILL EVER READ. 


LET US ALL PRAY FOR THE POWER TO BREAK Oui° OF OUR 
COMFORT ZONES & START GLORIFYING CHRIST. YOU & I 
CARRY HIS NAME & MAKE UP HIS CHURCH! "THEN HE OPENED THEffi 
MINDS TO UNDERSTAND THE SCRIPTURES ..... THAT THE MESSIAH IS 
TO SUFFER & TO RISE FROM THE DEAD ON THE 3RD DAY & TBA T 
REPENTANCE & FORGIVENESS OF SINS IS TO BE PROCLAIMED IN ms 
NAME TO ALL NATIONS." YOU ARE WITNESSES TO THESE 
THINGS! IT'S NOT TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! 
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